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.Wakeeney Expects

Advance!

to

By A. S. P�ACOCK

WAKEENEY!
not

The

.

.....

an

·�o,.i�

Indian

is

High way

.building

a

Cook, Neb.,

of 1878. It is located

on the
and"":is

Union Pacific

"I'he

Railr�ad

to

plant

Dodge City.

'of

'the

Farmers

Co-operative Creamery
4-ssociation represents an inv.estment of more than $100,000, and was fbrnially opened
September 30, 1930. During

Union

hotel-and

spring

21, affording

.

name

business houses' in the

No.

bus and mail service from Mc-

word..

signifies, or
is derived from, "Warren;
Keeney & Co.," the firm of
Ch i c ag o.promoters who .. selected the site in 1877, had it
�
surveyed and beg a n selling
lots. and

-:

the first nine months of 1931

.. r

this p I ant turned out more
than 1% million pounds of
Union Gold butter, most of it being marketed
in Chicago and New York. The plant also
handled 750,QOO dozens of eggs and 375,000

Presbyterian Church at Wakeeney, Which
With the Manse Cost $50,000

just midway between Denver and Kansas City,
approximately .320 miles from either place.
The town has a population of 1,500, arid is the
county seat of Trego county-and thereby

.

pounds

of

poultry

in the

The

same

nine months.

Trego Community High

School was organized in 1905,
with' two teachers and an en
rollment of 30. The faculty now
numbers 12 instructors, and the
enrollment has increased to 230.
The

graduates of this fully-ac
high s c h 001 are suc

credited

ceeding

in all walks of life thru

out the United
missionaries

and South
The

Farmers Union

Representing

hangs

an

Oe-eperattve Creamery 'ARRoclatlon Plant

at

another tale of historical 'and

erection

commer

.

significance to Kansas people.
The county was named for Edgar Poe Trego,
Captain of Company H, "Sth Kansas regiment,
killed in the evening of the first day's fight at
Chickamauga, September 19, 1863. The word
"Trego" or "Trigo" means "wheat," and Trego
is one of the leading wheat producing coun
ties of the Hard Wheat Belt of the state. The
population of the county is about 7,000.
W akeeney is the shipping and distributing
point for a wide and prosperous trade terri
tory, rail shipments in and out for 1930 reach
ing 1,448 carloads. In addition, there were
considerable shipments of livestock to the
Kansas City markets and a large volume' of
supplies brought in by truck; the town is on
U. S. Highway, 40S, Kansas City to Denver.
It also is one of the principal towns on State

States,

some as

engineers
America.
or

ill

Asia

The Trego county courthouse
was built in 1888. It is of gray
limestone, and at the time of

WaJ<eeney,

Inv.estment of $100.,000. III 'l'j"lne Months This Year It Turned
Out 1% Million ],>ounds of Butter

cial

•

f

�.,

Volume 69

Q

was

the best structure of its kind be

City and Den\rer.
Presbyterians of Wakceney are proud of
their church building, erected in 1925, it rep
resenting an outlay of more than. $50,000.
tween Kansas

.

:

Hllth School

at

Wakeeney, Which This Year Accommodates

2:10 Students Under the Direction of 12 Instructors

.:
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'Tis About Time for Some
Repairs!
A.nd Most Farm

Buildings Also Need Painting; Where
Is the Money Coming From?

,

problem
THE
beginning

,

•

•

Watch your transmission
r:

lubrication
work

on

the

as

hard

as

that of

plowing

engine. Check 'back and

draining periods.
gears and repair parts.

worn

And don't risk the
caused

fighting oil that
grind
you can offer. Mobiklil's rich.
tough lubricating body protects
gears and bearings. It holds its
body right up through the last

dan�ers
Cheap oils

by cheap oil/
can't stand up! But Mobiloil is
built and tested for toughness and

a

stands up to the hardest

see

recommendations for
Don't risk

durability. It's

on

how long it's been since you put
in fresh oil. Then look up the
manufacturer's instruction book
and find the

stationary

TH·IS WINTER!

The strain of stationary work on
your tractor transmission is every
bit

•

<:i

hour before

draining

•••

because

�Mobiloil

is built to stand up.
See your local Mobiloil dealer

for' the complete Mobiloil chart.
It shows the right grade of Mobil·
oil for your tractor. Also ask him
for Mobilgrease for use through

pressure fittings.

OlUII

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

•.
•

'R

of building repairs is possible. One of the Master Farmers
to be a matter of major of Pawnee county says he,· "would
importance with every farmer. The not pay a dollar a ton difference be
farm income has not been adequate tween
roughage put in dry than when
to permit making repairs and paint it is put in
green." The one require
ing for many years. The economic loss ment he would make is that enough
as a whole is immense. No doubt most water be added to the
dry filling to
Kansas communities ·are like this one make it
properly ferment. One of the
in that 'no new buildings have been Master Farmers of Pawnee
county
erected in the last 20 years. except several years
ago�secured equipment
where fire or storms have made it ab to grind alfalfa
hay and other rough
solutely necessary. One beg i'n s to age, but he. has discarded it. So far
wonder how the folks who constructed our observation has not caused us to
the

present buildings

ever

got .enougn buy

money together to erect the many
fine homes over the country. Wlll the
time ever come again When new build

ings

can

be erected?

have gone without

Many b1,lildlngs

-

come.

Some

Experience, Anyway

roughage grinder.

Why Not
grinding

The
for

repairing. about as
long as possible. The average well
improved farm could well· spend $1,000
for repairs of buildings and fences,
and every farm owner is seriously
wondering when the ·fabled time wlll

a

w

Local
and

Grinding'l
mixing of grains

feeding

milk cows, poultry' and
small stock is essential. There is con
siderable sentiment at present for the
local co-operative elevator to
provide
grinding and mixing equipment for
custom use. When this type of equip
ment is available the farmer could
bring his grains to the elevator and
get them ground and mixed at a nomi
nal cost. It seems like an economic

At the present price of hogs about loss to ship our
grains away and
all one gets out of them is their use. back again just to
get them ground
the exercise of feeding them and such and put in a colored
bag. The local
experience as. one does not already product might not be as well mixed
have. Hogs that were ready to go to as the commercial feeds, but the re
market soon after harvest made some sults from feeding
might not be far
money for farmers. but hogs ready different. Farmers must watch the
for market now
probably represent losses and use co-operative capital to
considerable loss. If one had the time the best advantage.
it
would make -an interest
Some Fine Alfalfa Seed
ing study to compare the per capita
The supply of alfalfa seed in Pawnee
consumption of food in the last year
with that from 1910 to 1920. Along county is
being reduced rapidly. Sev
with that comparison should go the eral cars have been sold to seed
con
total production of food products.
cerns
t hat are
for the

probably

trying

at div!

acreag

feedin(
At 1
farms

ghum

:

ada
ment I
on

means

Wheat
tnvesn
have

a

expen�
catch-i
seec

tion,' a
sent 01
clatlon

supply
Oklaht
as

(

a

that y
the bi
leads;
left st.

combil

preparing

spring market. We know of only a
few growers who have
any quantity
We are having a novel weather ex- they are holding for better prices.
perience this morning. The ground is. The germination of the seed this year
covered with a full half inch of ice has been good. The color and quality
of the seed has been
ram is pouring down and it is
very fine. About
like it was the only thing the seed could be dis
dering and lightning
Even the

(left) Tranamisaion oil is lubject to
c:Ium&ee throu&h use much the same
.. enlPne oil. It i.
subjected to heat
and cold. pr_ure and agitation. and
metal particlee worn away by hard

service

or over-loads.
Drain every
600 or 700 hours a. recommended by
the manufacturer's instruction book
-and fill with the correct grade
of Mobiloil.

Telephone

Is Dead

thun�

just

The electric power line is out
and the telephone is dead. This is one
morning when ,I would v e n t u rea

July.

counted on was the presence-of some
foxtail. The army worms held the
second crop back so long last
spring
that the foxtail got an
equal start
with the alfalfa. A f r i end

guess that everybody is "watching
their step." The school bus has made
visiting
the round without going into the from Southern Indiana said he paid
alfalfa seed
ditch. but if the ice gets iDluch thicker $18 a bushel
fall.
it will be very dangerous for any kind At the same time seed was selling for
of motor vehicle. The eastern- states about half that price here. Farmers
frequently have an ice sheet on the who are planning on seeding alfalfa
could make a substan
ground. but in Kansas it is unusual. in the
The ground is unfrozen. and a few tial saving by buying their seed from
hours of sun will let the ice melt and the growers.

f�r

la�t

�pring

settle.

The ice will without doubt
cause much loss of tr.ees and
property.

Chinese Elms Really Grow!
This

Some Good Cane

ice

is

hard

on

Silage
pleased

our

Chinese

elms. since they have most of their
We are certainly well
with leaves yet. They are certainly per
our
cane
silage. The cattle eat it Sistently growing trees. They keep
readily. and seem to keep in fair flesh right on the job for almost an extra
on it and a small amount of
hay. The month. in both the spring and fall.
silage lias packed very solid in the It is no wonder they grow so rapidly.

(left) For feed grinders

you need a
the job and
gives complete lubrication without
throwing off. Use Mobilgrease
through all pressure fittings. It
creeps quickly to all friction points
and supplies a smooth, tou&h lubri
cating film-lasts twice as Ionl al
grease that sticks

ordinary

on

grease&.

Mobiloil
stands up
'VACUUM OIL COMPANY. INC.

silo and is of excellent quality. The
cattle probably do not eat as many
pounds of the cane silage as they
would of corn silage. The cane was
cut very fine, and of course had
large

in to avoid

as

much loss of

foliage

as

t

29 pel
v

crop

to he!
!

acre

ghum:
It s:

ing
ing

to
in

star
with t
so dee

a

to use

opene
seed
Leave
will b
natior
rurros

plant!
planti
used

prepa

J. ]
fields

Safety

impre

Wheatland milo made 25 bushels
acre this
year on the farm of
H. A. Praeger 'of ClafliD.
an

went

Six Per Cent With

quantities of· juice in it, with a high
A letter from you will
bring you
.sugar content, so the silage is more
information
regarding an exception
acid than corn silage would be. The
ally attractive investment opportu
many extra tons of cane silage an
Funds may be withdrawn at any
nity.
acre over corn
certainly more than time
upon 30 days' notice. Denomina
offsets any objection to its feeding
tions of $100 and $500 are offered,
qualities.
rate of interest, 6 per cent.
payable
semi-annually by check. This invest
Best to- Refill the S�'l
ment is backed by unbroken record
Roughage grinders are having quite of 28 years' success in one of the
a run of -populartty. So far we have
strongest business concerns in the
never been very much interested in
West. I shall be pleased to give full
any type of roughage grinder. If a informatiOn to
anyone who .will .wrtte
farmer" has a silo it appears that it me.-Arthur
capper, Publisher, To
would be better to refill the silo than
peka, Kansas.-Adv.
to grind the roughage. The
roughage
can go into the silo ij it is
wet; in
fact. that would be the time to put it
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Wheatland Milo Has Growers'

ng to

Better

If the

ounty

and Healthier Incomes Will Be the Result
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head
milo pushes its
30 inches above its seedbed to fill

WHEATLAND
some

sturdY.

the next -season on 815- acres provides 160 for
wheat and 500 for Wheatland milo, wlth the bah
anee in' barley, pats, cane and kafir. When ground
for feed- the milo'appears to be very palatable.".
'I._.J.- T.;:Lear- of -Garden ,City believes Wheatland,
�ll spread out our work- on seedbed preparation'

farms it takes the lead as the
ghum known to date. Work at

&_!ldrharvesting b'etter;,'cut wheat acreage
gentcand provide 'good;,fee'd ,for livestock."

need

at

a

•

be�t"C'Ci)mbil\� ;#iI.Or-;

lUI.y)l ha.lu�entet�.<\
..

adapting the crop to the wheat far.me\'�s !lq!r:.!.PI"f
ment and farming conditions. This .Ifacto.r ,alOno
means a tremendous 'saving; farmel's' 'who grow.[
Wheatland will realize a greateu_tatum. on "their.
investment in tractors and combines. ·'In.' it. they.
have a crop that can be handled:at a·��um.,oll
expense, and one that will fit in 'adtnirtLbly' as: 8i
catch-crop in the event fall-seedibg of"wheat fails;;
on

Seed now is available for rather wide ,distritiu
tlon,' and it is expected that the' 'certified', seed:list
sent out by the Kansas Crop Improvemen.t Alil!p!i
ciation ,for spring will name 'fannerS 'who' caD
supplr'top quality seed. This czop ,6�igiIiated 'in

Hays': strictly
as a combine grain sorghum. ,There "are .o�qers·
that yield more and are satisfa-etory if' cut witIt
the binder when they are ripe. But Wheatlan-a
leads all others in ability to restst lodging when
left standing late, and in the ease with which the
combine handles it.

Oklahoma and

has been carried at

land ,.fbr WheatlaJid;� ''Itt should be
35;", he finus;' '''wbicb: 'gives

ices.

year

ality
bout
dis
lome

the

Iring

Proves to Be

....

regular field tractor can be used;
as its height at matur.:ity- is 31 inches. Livestock
relishes the'gt-aiil:-Be''C'a'iise of a.dry season I ob
cultivate. The

two.:thirdin>f a stand�20 bushels
ts:reea
comblri.e'-hlihaled,tt' With ease, and the

The'

Hardy Crop

start

lting
paid
fall,
� for
ners

Ealfa

itan
'rom

:heir
per

lteep
xtra
fall.

idly.

any
ina

.red,
able

'est
iord
the
the
full
'rite
To-

hels

of

now

.

who

own

coml,ine8.

with them. Then 'nose out' with the lister but not
so deeply as the first blank listing. The best thing
to use perhaps is the furrow planter with furrow
opener or 'loose ground planter.' This plants the
seed and also kills the second crop of weeds.
Leave a nice bed of dirt 3 or 4 inches deep, which

and mellow and insure rapid germi
nation. This method also leaves a much gentler
furrow slope, and dashing rains don't cover
plants so much. Rapid germination makes later
planting possible. It isn't so much the method
used as the condition' in which the seedbed is
warm

prepared,"

Swanson

explatns,

Harvest at MiIilmum

you
:ion
'rtu

Wheatland milo, the
80rghum, will be planted next

stoot« in Oentral and We8tern Kansas. And
it is here! The folk8 who own the 148,000
combine8 in Kansas can now cut a grain
80rghum, Wheatland milo, to their heart'8
content. In this 8tory Mr. Gilke80n has told
of the actual experience8 of Kansas farmer8
with this crop. It can be read with profit
by every 8ub8criber, and e8pecially by th08e

by hot, dry weather just as it came
crop
to head. But still one plot made 42 bushels an
acre and was on ground that had been in sorghums three years.
It should be seeded May 25 to .June 10, accord
ing to Iocatton. Mr. Swanson suggests blank list
ing in fall or early spring. "When the weeds get
a start, say by April, the ridge-buster will settle

will be
nese

acreage of

8pring in Kansas. Farmer8 have been look
ing for a 80rghum variety which could be
harve8ted with a combine. The forecast has
been made generally that when it was found
there would be a huge growth in the 80r
ghum acreage and a great, increase in live

hit

.

ers," he said. "The stalk is short and stiff, and, ...

land'a�d

combine

Expense

.J. R. Mohler of Quinter had one of the finest
fields in the state for 1931. "I am very favorably
impressed with the crop," he said, "to take the
place of wheat in part. It makes an excellent feed
when ground, and is worth 90 per cent as much
as corn. Wheatland made 53 bushels an acre this
year, while corn right beside it made only 20.
It works well in rotation. I expect to follow it
wheat after summer-fallowing. The crop
be handled with the combine, which reduces
harvesting costs to the minimum. In a germina
tion test 161 grains out of 163 showed sprouts

with
can

within two days."
"I planted 45 acres of Wheatland this year, and
altho it received only one rain, this acreage will
make me more money than all my other crops,"
says Vernon V. Hoff of Spearville. "On a meas
ured acre I harvested 46 bushels and find that it
combines much nicer than wheat, oats, barley or
any other sorghums. Last year I had in 345 acres
of wheat and 75

the balance in

of oats and barley, with
sorghums. My program for

acres

grain

.

changes'

se��ed

BIG-

very loW."
M. L. Meyers, of' Woodston wanted a' grain crop�
for livestock feeding that he � grow with wheat
machinery on dry upland where com is not to be:
depended on. Now �e has it. He guessed hiS yield,
at 20 bushels an acre this year, and it made 43.�
B .J. Winger of Ulysses finds'that Wheatland'
fits in with his ideas of diversification, is hardy:
and of sufficient importance to cut the wheat
acreage. With only 1% inches of rain from plant-,
ing to harvest his crop made 15 bushels an acre.
A. L. 'Stockwell of Larned seeded 25 acres of
Wheatland on.' .June 2, and 15 acres .June 18. In

an acre.

used 2 %. to 3 pounds, and that was 'not enough."
B. S!';TrOstle' of Nickerson likes the new crop.
"In this' dry year it made 35 bushels an acre .on
20 on lighter SOil," he said;-"We
th'e best

A

'

.

cases the grain matured in good -season..
However, Mr. Stockwell prefers t1!-e earlier date.'
"It has great promise as a crop for wheat farm..

to be made onthe harvester 'are minor. It should
be
'at, tl,l�\ rate of 5 pounds an acre. I

A. F. Swanson, at the Hays station, found less
than 1 per. cent lodging three years ago when
Wheatland was harvested on December '22, 'mak
ing about 66 bushels an acre. Another :variety
went down 96 per cent last year, and Wheatland'
29 per' cent by November 10. This year, the new
was

planted

crop
about

me plenty of,
t-ilqe:' to -plant in:yncorti;:'::andHt -works nicely at a
tbil:e�when thE!' corn is'scaTcely large enough to

the

!ly a
ntity

row

JuDe

'.

con-

has reserved a third of his

Berg of Pratt

10 per
W. E.

,w
.'

crop

-

.

�M,\:
�

moisture from ilie soil than other' "8orgh�.
are·
broadens diversification, chances for a
two to one better than corn, it will stand hot
winds, feeq value is high and harvest cost is

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

mo� DP.P9rtune
time. It has. the hardiness)�Q -W��!!!'Itand
trying weather conditions, offers .ano.tq�r,·c):u�1!<:e
at diversification, promises to r�u�e the:,�e,.t
acreage and undoubtedly will �t.e:Qg liv_�t'0c�
dj
__ ·.i ,_., ._0:".:
feeding. operations in. Kansas.
At the Ilays Experiment StatJoh"and;-:;:QJ;l'l4IQ

long-felt

a

.

:rains

v)ci.·

both

'

is' inclined to stool rather than sucker.. F..our or,
stalks often come up from the same crown,'

more

all attain the same height and heads are uni-.·
form! Due to the stooling, less seed should be�
planted to the acre-3 to 4 pounds will be better'
than more. Wheat machinery handles it well. ThiS'
year I obtained 300 bushels of seed before turno:
ing in 4,000 head of lambs to 'sheep it down.' I
Know it was great stuff for lambs in getting them
started on grain. The only trouble was that it
did not last

long enough."
Beat Corn

by

15 Bushels

T. S. Shaw of Stockton cut another kafir with'
binder. To handle this crop he hired five men.
With Wheatland, one"man drove the tractor and'
one ran the combine. His 150 head of cattle will
make good use of some of this grain. On FloYd
Crist's farm, near Quinter, Wheatland is making
a

acre, or about 15 bushels more
M. E. Neher of Quinter said, '''I've:
been looking for just such a crop. Our section is
well-adapted to dwarf type kafirs. The objection'
to the old type is the cost of harvesting. Wheat ...
land can be headed and threshed or combined,
Men for miles around have looked at my field,'
and a number are talking of putting in 100 to 300.

40 bushels

than his

an

corn.

Others are considering planting a consider
able acreage for pasturing western lambs. This
was tried for 1931. The lambs should be bought
as early as possible so they will get more benefit'

acres.

combined six rows at a time at less than half
of the cost of binding. The quality is very good
-much better than corn, which is making 8 to
15 bushels an acre. I am feeding it to calves, and
will have 1,500 bushels of graded seed to 'sell, I
can use my wheat machinery in harvest and can
prepare the ground in the fall and spring. One
should fall list, break, the ridges in the spring and,
cultivate two or three times before -planting June
1 to 5. It grows about 3(> inches tall and heads
well out of the boot, so the combine need not han
dle much of the stalk or' leaf. My calves eat it
very well when it is ground, but not so readily un
ground. I mix it with silage and alfalfa meal.
Quality of corn this year is inferior to Wheatland.
All of the kafirs are .better than corn in Central
and Western Kansas. The taller varieties used for
grain, however, require too much expense in har

from' the green leaves. They
eat the heads as the leaves

gradually learn to
dry up, and waste.

very little seed, as they bite off only a. small sec ..
tion of the head at a time. Lambs may be pas-'
tured until ready for market. This year Wheat
land made 35 to 52 bushels an acre, with com
",
down to 20 or 30 bushels."
Makes

Equipment More Valliable

Fred L. Willard of Chase cut his crop Novem
ber 6, getting 40 bushels an acre, despite the fact
that there was no rain of any growing value after

.July 6. "One important point to consider," he ob
serves, "is that this grain was harvested and in
the bin with a minimum of overhead expense,
"In years of
150 days after it was planted."

advises Wayne

Billings of

.Jet

Wheatland eliminates this worry."
"Under adverse conditions," assures E. B. Van
Pelt of Nickerson, "Wheatland grown here this
year has about doubled 'the yield of corn. Not

wheat

is the yield larger, but in a poor year such as
this I believe it has a greater feed value than,
poorly-developed corn, and it seems to do better
with a limited amount of cultivation than some
crops. For many wheat farmers about the only
additional machinery. needed will be a lister

days in the year."
A. dozen other Wheat Belt 'farmers have found
Wheatland capable as a crop for high yield, good
rotation, excellent livestock feed and inexpensive
for harvest. These include George E. Loveless,
Ness City; Arthur .J. White & Sons, Coldwater;
Griffith Brothers, Wakeeney; O. W. Fletcher,
Meade; Charles Joy, :musign; .J. E. Crist, Hol
comb; William Brock, Otis; B. D. Kaufman,
McPherson; Theodore Schneider, Palco; Tom
Bair, Minneola; Hubert Morgan', �utchinson, and

vesting.

only

cultivator."

L.

V.

Svoboda

of Palco

harvested

1,900 bushels of Wheatland from 60 acres, but
improved soil tillage will boost that, he is sure.
"This should be
the next few

it

can

one

years,'�

of our leading crops withtn
Svoboda explains, "because

be. seeded late, matures

early, drains less

failures,"

more, "the new milo can be grown the next

with the
ment

same

more

machinery, It makes

valuable because

our

we can use

William Trefethen, .Jr., Lucas.

spring
equip

it

more
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Passing Comment
HAVE been much interested in an address
recently delivered by L. S. Chadwick, presi
dent of the Perfection Stove Company of
Cleveland, Ohio, on "A Plan to Remedy De
presstons, Present and Future." A considerable
part of the speech is taken up with an analysis
of the present Situation, and then comes his
pro
posed remedy. He says that in Cleveland there
are many people employed on a 70-hour a week
basis, and from there down to no hours a week.
His theory is that if work were
properly dis
tributed there would be enough to furnish
prof
Itable employment for everybody who is able and
willing to work. I will quote his plan:
"Let every employer of labor in the United
States who employs five or more hands, regard
less of the nature of the business,
promptly fig
ure the average hourly earnings of
every one
from the president down to the office
boy, based
.on say an 8-hour day. When this is done, establish their pay envelopes or checks on the num
ber of hours worked up to the regular 8-hour
day.
Next, reduce every employe's working hours by
20 per cent, which will of course have the' effect
of reducing each pay check by 20 per cent. This
will necessitate the hiring of
approximately 20
per cent more hands without materially changing
the cost of the goods made."
Now while modern machinery has' increased
the power of production much more than 20
per
cent, the most liberal estimates of unemployment
does not show more than 20 per cent of laborers
involuntarily unemployed in the United States.
The explanation is that a Iarge number of those
thrown out of employment by improved machin
ery have somehow found new jobs, or at any rate
other kinds of employment, so that if the num
ber of employed was actually increased by 20 per
cent over the present number there would not be
any serious problem of involuntary unemploy
ment.

I

and such other reforms as the convention 'may
decide on.
There does not seem to be anything particu
larly new in this proposed platform. The Populist
convention which met in Omaha in 1892 formu
lated one which included practically all of these
demands. I feel certain that the Populist
party
at that time had a better chance to grow until it
'would become the dominant party of the country
than the party which it is now proposed to or
ganize will have.
n is hardly likely that a third party will cut
much .figure nationally in this country, but it is
possible that one or the other of the present po
parties may be captured by the radical ele-

!ftical

"A

of

a

this

plan, but it is encouragtng to see the head
great industrial enterprise who realizes that
is fully as much an employer's problem 'as it

is the workers'

proble�.

Radical Groups A re in' Action

I

HAVE received
tion to organize

a

call for

a

national

conven

party. It is to stand
for Government ownership and operation of pub
lic utilities, public control of all private monop
olies that

a

new

considered a menace to the gen
eral welfare; direct issue of money by the Gov
ernment, said money to be paid into circulation;
the providing of public work for all unemployed
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Liverpool market is being developed
citrus products from the lower Rio
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"Packing

and cold

built.

"More than

storage plants

have

been

hundred thousand people call the
Hundreds of miles of fine paved
roads, parks, golf courses, hotels, winter fair
grounds, racing, fishing and hunting, furnish
comfort and amusement to the tourists.

Valley

a

home.

"Yesterday or the day before desperadoes and
herds of buffalo roamed over the rich delta lands
along the big river. Now date palms flourish and
the desperado has sought other
territory.

Theoretically' President Chadwick's plan will
work if actually' put into operation. Of course
there is no way to compel employers to
tryout
this

you

I a

for the lands; that instead of their being
abundant water for irrigation, no adequate ar
'rangements for irrigation had been provided and
that when they did raise crops they could not
market them for enough to pay costs of trans
portation. Many of them lost their lands and all
the money they had paid on their contracts. The
Stewart Land Company sold more of these lands
than any other. The head officers were arrested,
prosecuted and some of them sent to the peni
tentiary. That may have satisfied justice in their
cases, but it did not help the people who had
been deceived and swindled. As a result of these
swindles the Rio Grande Valley got a bad repu
tation. The fact is, however, that it is an ex
ceedingly rich region and blessed with a delight
ful climate. It is again
coming to the front, ac
cording to Mrs. Wise. I quote from her letter:
"Twelve years ago transportation was inade
quate. Now there are two railroads, a paved
highway thru the Valley and a deep water port
being developed at Point Isabel.
"Most of the irrigation districts are now owned
by the men who own the land. Concrete canals
or pipe lines deliver water without waste. Each
year the water rate is a little less than the year
before.
dle
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ment. That has been demonstrated in Wisconsin,
Minnesota, North and South Dakota and to a
large extent in Nebraska, where the Republican
party organization has been captured and is com
pletely dominated by the radical group. That is
an easier and more effective
plan than the one
proposed by these advocates of a new party.

Down

are

I

AM in

on

receipt

of

the Rio Grande
an

interesting

and well-writ

ten article by Mrs. E. M. Wise on "Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow (l}n the Rio Grande." Several years ago we heard a great deal about the
Rio Grande Valley. S eve r a 1 companies were
formed to induce people with money to go down
there and buy the rich lands along the Rio Grande
River at exorbitant prices. These buyers were
lured by false representations and extravagant
estimates of what could be produced and the
prices that the settlers could expect to receive.
They were told that they would be supplied with
abundant water for irrigation and that they
would have a certain and profitable market for
what they could produce. They were induced to
buy more than they could pay for, making a pay
ment down and signing contracts to make the
remaining payments at future times when they
could sell their crops. Of course the contracts
provided that the lands should be forfeited to the
companies selling them in event the payments
were not made according to the contract, but the
buyers were persuaded that there would be no
doubt about their being able to make the pay
ments when due.
The purchasers found out too late that they
had paid or agreed to pay preposterously high

'

'

"After the buffalo came the Texas' longhorn
cattle. In the former Buck Horn saloon in San
Antonio there is a marvelous collection of horns
from allover the world, but the
crowning glory
of the collection is a magnificent
pair of glisten
9
feet
from tip to tip, that once graced
ing horns,
the head of a Texas steer.
"Today is the day of the high grade registered
Jersey. Now glossy coated butter producers feed
on the broad
pasture lands or stand contentedly
in modern sanitary barns.
"During the days of the longhorn there was a
reign of lawlessness that had no equal except in
the imaginations of writers of fiction. Public
office in some of the border counties was re
garded as a private possession to be retained dur
ing the lives of the holders unless ambition beck
oned them to higher stations, in which case the
office was passed on to some relative or trusted
lieutenant. The border counties were ruled by
the 'Baker Dynasty,' but shameless waste of
tax money finally angered the citizens. Good gov
ernment won in 1930.
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"Yesterday' cactua
fruit,

and, coyotes;

tomatoes

oranges,

your Christmas table.
"Tomorrow

a

aJtd

strawberries

for

hundred thousand tourists wend

from
ing their way south, like the birdS,. away
winter's gripping cold They will go to play, to
rest, to spend the money they can't take with
..

them to Heaven-or the other

10.

today grape

place."
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Too Much Gooernment]
THE

IF

proposed

Income tax Is to be

just

an

other tax in addition to what we have already
I am opposed to It," writes a subscriber. And so
am I, so am I. But why should any legislature
do a fool thing like that?
The members of the legislature as a rule are
taxpayers, and I can hardly believe that they will
deliberately add to their own burdens of taxation.
However, I want to say ..that unless we revise
our whole system of taxation and cut out the
waste, no particular form of taxation is going

anything in

the law

election 'board�

.:�.!lsignat�g

The
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five

'who

shail ,ael'Ve Qn'

serve

thlf township practlca)ly all the ttme,
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on

the

the board, in
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cil, .01' by. the township trustee, :without such
recomm�pdatlons. In cities havlng a commis-_
sioner ot-='elections, such commissioner shall, in

-

V.

-

1-There is nothing in-the law thiit prohibits
the same judges who act at the prlnlary election
from acting as judges at the general election.
The taw providing for the appolntm�nt of judges
for election is found in Section .401 Of Chapter
25 of the Revised Statutes. It provides first that
the election boards shall be composed of three

judges and two clerks. Second, that no more. taan
two judges and not more than one clerk shall
belong to the same politic&! party or organiza
tion, provided that there be qualified voters be
longing to other politic&! parties "Who are willing
to aci as such judge or clerk. It is the duty of·

all cases, select the judges and clerks of election
in like manner as herein, provided for the mayor
and city council. In every voting precin:ct in this
state at which there were cast a� aggi;egate of
200 or more ballots for the office of secretary
of state at the second preceding general elec
tion, there shall be two boards of election offi
cers, each board consisting of'three judges and
two clerks.
2-There is nothing in the law that prohibits
the placing of father and daughter or father and

daughter�1n,-law

th-e boa.rd.
a 'SO]1"' of one of the election
judges was -running for office would not prohibit
the father from acting as election judge, altho I
would assume such father would prefer ttia.t
someone else act as election judge for fear the'
question of ·favoritism might be b r 0 ugh t up

.
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4-While

in his own case .:
5-It is' very. bad practice, I would think, to,
continue to appoint exactly the same persons as
election judges and clerks year after year, but it.
is not contrary to the law.

Established

education&! --institutions are permitted to
colleg.t and which do not get into the state treas

.

and

1-At the last general election in our township the
same men and women served on the election board as
served on the board at the primary election in August.
Was this legal? 2-Of this board two were father and
daughter and two father and daughter-In-law. Was
this legal? 3-If one of the men's sons was running for
office on the county ticket would that make any dif
ference In regard to the father's and slster-In-Iaw's
right to serve on the township' board? 4-A man who
served was running for office on the township ticket
and instead of doing his work on the board he stood
outside and pitched horaeshoes. Was It not Illegal for
him to serve on the board when his name was on the
ticket and can anything be done about it? 5-1!! there

by Petition

way for estab
is- by petition
signed by 12 householders in its vicinity. The
fact that the- road runs along' the section line
would not change the situation. There is nothing
in our statute that seems to establish roads by'
The statute

the mayor of such city of the first or second class
at least 10 days before the election to designate
and appoint five persons in each voting precinct
of such city, who shall be qualified voters of the
precinct to which they are appointed, to act as
judges and clerks of said election. Third, it is the
duty of the township' trustee of each township at
least· 10 days before the day of election to ap
point and notify five persons for each voting pre
cinct in his township to act as judges and clerks
of said election, all to be qualified voters o,f the

....

For how long a time must a road be traveled along
a section line before it becomes a public road auto
matically? Would the public sleep on Its rights If It
allowed the person who obtained possession of the land
on each side of the road to place gates across this Une?
Could the school district be compelled to pay for the
transportation of P!lPils a round-about way covering 6
miles of road over the only laid out road to the school
house? The writer has traveled this section Une since
1880. and It was never fenced until in 1900. Now there
are two gates across It. and the owner wants so much
damage {hal it is almost impossible to get a laid out
road.'
W. H. C.

lish.f,pg

a

only provides

pubUc road, and

one

tha.t

.

them.

simply using

The School district would be

to pay

required

�or the transportation of these pupils by the
ally traveled road, which would be in this
the only regularly laid out road.

usu
case

Adoption Papers Cost $2.50

for which they are appointed: Provided,
tha.t in the appointment of judges and clerks for
city elections in cities of the first and second
class the mayor shall be governed by the recom
mendations of the chairmen of the city central
committees of the several politic&! parties. The
third judge shall be selected and appointed by the
mayor, by and with the consent of the city coun-

precinct

1 want to adopt a baby girl. Will It cost me any
thing? Where am I to apply for adoption papers? I
J. C.
have been told It will cost $25. Is that true?

The fee' for making out adoption papers and
a certified
copy of adoption is $2.50.
Ma.ke your application to the probate court of
the county in which you reside.

issuing'
I

San

1

the

in

raised

not

.

I have just been running thru the appropria
tions of the last legislature. For the biennial
period, � my additions a.re correct, the total
aIIl;oUD� to approximately 22 million dolla.rs, and
that does not Include fees which various boards

Can Use Same Judges

is

judge

a

your tax bill that way will be so small that you
can hardly notice it. As a matter of fact, loffi
clal s&!aries in Kansas are not unreasonable! The
trouble is that we have too m31ch machinery
of government. We might scrap a. considerable
part of It without damage to the public welfare.

much.

th� question

statute: my opinion is any man who is runnlng
for 8ll' office could be enjoined from acting as

help us a great qeal. The cost of our govern
ment, both .state .and local, Is too great. We
ought to get fully as good government as 'we
have for a good .deal less money. Neither is it
going to help much to reduce a few s&!aries here
dnd there. The reduction that you will get on

been
ut the

against him.

to

ury. 'I am informed by persons who claim to have
looked the ma.tter up that this constitutes less
than 10 per cent of the grand total that we will
spend in these two years for various kinds of
government and our schools. The total Is too

on
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Farmers Couldn't!

the outlook is a little more en
couraging-and I believe the farmers are
to lead the way to a more genuine pros
perity than the country has had for 10
years-just now farmers are confronted by con

largest possible crops that his fields will produce?
Which suggests another question.
Would the capable and business-like Hebrew
gentleman, with far too many overcoats in his
store, buy just as many more overcoats wh.le he

"ublic

ditions, not theories.

LS

tobacco farmers, of
fered $4.61 a. hundred for their crop compared
with $8.47 last year, resolve not to raise any to-

is overstocked?
He would not. He would- do what he could to
sell what he had in stock instead of getting
deeper and deeper in the hole and finally going

l

feed

itedly
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WHILE

Three thousand

Kentucky

.

bacco next year.
Ten of the 11 cotton states agree in conference
to reduce their planting of cotton one-half next
year and the year following, in the interest of
getting a living price for their chief product.
For a similar reason wheat acreage has been
reduced even in the world's greatest wheat-pro

ducing state,

Kansas.

Thes�.... are conditions that farmers are facing
more or less, as well as in this coun

everywhere

try.
"The laborer is worthy of his reward;" says
the Bible.'
And, I believe, it is afso expressing an economic
truth to say that the farmer is worthy of a live
and-let-live price for his products-something he
very seldom receives even in 'normal times

broke.
This is substanti&!ly what farmers have de
cided to do. They are reducing acreage, accord
ing, and approximating. to the number of "over
coats" they have on hand.
To do this effectively there must be, of course,
some unity of effort-team work; they must work
together. And that goes for marketing the crop
well as reducing "bumper" acreage.
Farmers are doing this. More than 730,000 now
are members of farmer co-operative marketing
associations, and these associations are doing a
as
_.

.

thanks to market gambling and manipulation
and that is bad for everybody.
Today everybody knows the fa.rmer is not get
ting a Uve-and-Iet-live price, even tho there has

improvement in recent weeks.
Isn't he getting a fair price?
Well, demand for his products is slack;
are not being consumed as fast as they are

been

some

Why

they
being

produced.
In that case, should he continue to grow the

a

busmess every year.
Sever&! years ago farmer co-operative associa

bigger

tions were made leg&! by the Capper co-operative
marketing law. Then came the Agricultural Mar
keting Act, which makes it possible to set up
and finance these organizations until they can

stand alone.
It has been said for years that farmers couldn't
and wouldn't co-operate in their marketing. But
they are. For years, unW the Capper law came
along, farmer co-operatives were barred from
the trading floors of the big exchanges. But now
they trade in these markets.
Here is proof that farmers can and are co
operating. Also that farmer co-operatives are

doing

more

and

more

business in the

country's

markets.

During 1930, the Farmers' National Grain Cor
poration handled 196 million bushels of grain;
The Nation&! Wool Marketing Corporation dis"
posed"of 130 million pounds of wool and mohair;
Th� Nation&! Livestock Marketing Assocl,.aUon
•

.

handled more than 8 million head of stock.
To 'sum it up, there now are 12,000 farmer co
oper�tive asaoctattons in the United States.
Since the enactment of the Agricultural Ma.r
ketlng Act two years ago, the 192 largest co
.operatives have gained 33.4 per cent In member
.

'ship

alone, and 28.8 per cent in volume

of

prod

ucts handled.
A remarkable record; It means much to the
nation as well as to the farmer.
To the degree that men work together for -a
common

purpose,

or

purposes,

are

they strong.
they

For hundreds of years nations have known
must co-operate in wartime to survive. Now

men

peace time
to save the world from destruction. Unity has
become the law of survival; the la.w of progress.
If every man's clock, or wa.tch, kept different

are

learning they

must

co-operate in

time, it would be impossible to do

business

on

a

modern seale, So we have Standard Time, which
is merely time co-operation, and everything ruled
by time moves systematic&!ly. In fact co-opera
tion-U1:,lity-is effective wherever it is applied.

.
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Kansans Win Numerous Honors at

Chicago
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meat

judging championship

of the International Livestock Show was earned
last week at Chicago by the team from the
Kansas State College. Competing against
students from eight additional colleges, the Kan
sas b.oys scored 2,404 points lout of a possible
2,700. The closest competitor was the team from
Iowa State College, with 2,384 points. R. C. Mun
son of Junction City was high man in the con
test, and to make up a winning team· he had
L. D. Morgan of Manhattan and Alfred
�elm
of Chanute as the other two
top-notcn'lu'dges.
The stock judging team from the Kansas State
College ranked third, with Iowa first and Okla
homa second.
Kansas always depends on her 4-H club mem
bers for International honors, and, of course, we

THE

and prove it to him, or else get out. The first
part of the new experiment provided clean rar
rowing, fresh ground and balanced feed for 58
pigs farrowed by six !Sows. In six months they
were ready for market
averaging 270 pounds.

.

•

I

not disappointed this year. Edwin McColm
Lyon county won a $500 scholarship, the gift
of the International Harvester Company, which
is good at any agricultural college in the United

�

sheep raising championship of 1930, winner na
tional grain judging contest 1930, owner of re
serve champion lamb at American Royal at Kan
sas City 1928, 1929 and 1930, winner of the Har
vester Company's letter contest 1930, lrest essay
in' American Royal contest 1929, captain of state
champion demonstration team in 1931, member
of state Who's Who Club, winner music apprecia
tion contest 1930, and second in county health
contest for the last three years. Edwin is the son
of T. H. McColm, who farms near Emporia.
J. B. Hollinger of Chapman took first honors
in the 2-year-old Aberdeen Angus heifer class,
third on 3-year-old bull, fourth in senior 'year
lings and fUth in the senior bull event. The
Duroc Jersey barrow exhibited by Chinquapin
Springs Farm, Overland Park, in the 260-300pound class, placed third. H. G. Eshelman of
Sedgwick won a first, two seconds and three
third placings on his Percherons. And to add
further honors for Kansas this season, the Rob
ert H. Hazlett Hereford herd.. from Eldorado,
won the runnerup and junior
grand championship
for bulls at the Great Western Livestock Show
at Los. Angeles.

board walk from their sheds to pas
ture so they will not get on old lots. Fall pigs
farrow in the woods, where it is clean, cool and
free from flies. A cement hog wallow under
straw shade that is drained every other
day pro
vides summer comfort. Hogs go from the wallow
to the fields to eat regardless of the summer heat
and do well. An automatic,
self-heating waterer
makes it possible for the porkers to drink all
they
wish in cold weather, There is alfalfa and
grass
pasture in the warm months and alfalfa hay in
the racks during the winter. These things made
Flinner the new Kansas hog champion.
even use a

of

.

pigs

at

one

"I believe it would be
profitable to hog down
wheat," he said. "There would be some waste,

Christmas
·

fresh

tomatoes, grown under ir
rigation, from the middle of July untU near
Christmas, is a 2-year old project handled by
Walton Dodge of Burlington. A "four-Utter-a
year" swine program is being worked out, and
he is going to try hogging-down some wheat

MARKETING

satisfactory.

farrowed in

were

but volunteer wheat would come
up for fall pas
ture to take care of that."
Naturally it would de
pend on the price of wheat as to whether it would
be' profitable to let the hogs- harvest it.
Dodge

expects

to

try

WATER well

was

on

"old" farming country. It is more difficult
than in former years to obtain an
adequate sup
ply of stock water from ponds. On some places
the water can be secured
by digging wells. But
on many the
only solution. is to try the "great
adventure" of the drilled well.

the farm agent of Lane county, on 25.farms
indicates a decline of 31 per cent in the wheat
acreage, thus:
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3.380
15.47D
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·Mr. Baird thinks that the abrupt decline tn.the
amount of wheat to be used in
is
perhaps the most striking feature of the survey.
These 25 farmers broke out 3,380 acres
fO.Jr.,the
crop of 1931; they prepared but 24 acres this
is
There
year.
plenty of moisture in the su�mer
fallowed fields' of Lane county-from 20.to 24
per cent in the upper 3 feet. This includes'
cent of the acreage planted. Tests on second!""year
··fallow range from 12 to 18 per cent, and rep
resent 33 per cent of the acreage. The remaining
fields, or 53 per cent, are very dry, and the situa
tion is decidedly unfavorable.·

wheaf r�i�ipg

.

ifper

FLINNER of Jarbalo "raised

hogs"

CORY of Miltonvale
re.ad the note
by Henry Hatch on page 7 for November 7,
in which Mr. Hatch told of
husking corn 35
years ago for 50 cents for a 26·inch box load.
It reminded him that 35
years ago he also was
husking Bloody Butcher corn for a neighbor; the
field was clean, was making 40 bushels an
acre,
and the ears husked easily. The
pay; was 1%
cents a bushel-in other words, he received 39
cents for the same work on which Mr. Hatch's
pay was 50 cents. Mr. Cory worked five days,
and husked about 100 bushels a
day, and then
was

ing-last

year an acre of them made a net profit
of $285. There isn't anything unusual about mar
keting'tomatoes during the summer, but holding
on until into December is
something different. "I
pull all of the plants that have green tomatoes
on
them just before frost;"
Dodge
"These are hung in the cellar, roots up. There is

.16 years. But for the last four years of the
20 he has been in the business, he has been in
vesting time, feed, care and money in porkers.
AQd tl!ere is a big dif'ference! Raising hogs in
cluded feeding without special attention to bal
anced rations, old lots and not exactly a
sanitary
water supply; the result was that hogs were
ready for market in about 10 months.
Just four' years ago, Mr. Flinner changed the
whole scheme to a business basts. He was
willing
to make the necessary investment of time, labor
and �eed, but the porkers had to "make

g<>?d"
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explains.

at the farm. One-fourth acre of turnips
pro
duced 130 bushels that sold for 40 cents. Three
acres of pop corn found a market at 5 cents a
are

grown under

once

irriga

week from

July
to September as necessary. A 5-inch,
600-gallon
centrifugal pump operated by an all-purpose
tractor handles the watering job in 12 hours at
a cost of 12 gallons of gasoline and 1
gallon of oil.
This year Dodge sold his hogs at 9%. to 10
cents a pound the latter part of August as stock
ers, and he expects to buy more in December to
feed out for the April market. But this is an un
usual procedure. Ordinarily he- feeds out, but
found it

profitable

to shift

a

operations

this time.

"My four-litter-a-year system. has numerous
advantages," Dodge. explained .. "The pigs 'arrive

his

$1.50

a

employer observed,
day to husk corn!"

IT

in the roots and stalks to
enough plant
ripen the .tomatoes; they brought me 10 cents a
pound last year."
Sweet potatoes made 250 bushels an acre and
sold for 75 cents to $1. 4.n acre of cabbage this
year produced 14,000 pounds that' sold for 1 cent

.All of the truck crops
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Caught 1,186 Gophers

food

tion, and receive water

man

MAY not seem possible that an income of
$181.60 could be made in a month catching
gophers, but F. C. Powell, self-styled champion
'gopher catcher of' Marshall county, actually
earned that inuch.
Powell has caught 1,186 of the rodents in the
last 30 days and received 10 cents each from the
county treasurer. He catches the animals in steel
traps, and all have been caught in three' town
ships. He received payment for 612 scalps October
9, and two weeks later turned in 223. Last week
he received payment for 54! more. On a
single

pound.
for

"fired," becatise,

"I won't pay any

'

Saves Four Month's Feed

MAX

·

.'22.520

.

c

SOl

WILLIAM

of'Dighton,

.

I

prl

$1.50 Was Too Much!

31 Per Cent Less Wheat?

Acres harvested. 1931
Acres' harvested from summer fallow..
Acres harvested from new sod.
Acres planted. 1931.
Acres planted on fallow..
Acres planted on second fallow and sod
Acres planted on new Bod
Acres left for fallow
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SURVEY made by Harry C. Baird

ove
.

A
".

drilled in only a few days
the farm of J. L. Smith of Parsons.
ago
It contains an abundant
supply of soft water;
apparently Mr. Smith's days. of worry over a
lack of this essential are over. Doubtless his' ex
ample will be followed by a 'good many folks in
the next two or .three years; As.
Henry Hatch has
indicated several times recently' in his
depart
ment, Eastern Kansas can now be classified as

A

II

otht
bar,
at I

this next summer.

Plenty of Water Now

next summer.
The 297 acres on which Dodge farms with
his father is well diversified to corn, wheat,
oats,
clover, hogs, poultry and 6 acres or vegetables.
Of these garden crops 'the tomatoes are outstand-

Birl

September

of tliem with snow
drifted over the top, but not a
pig was lost.
Spotted Poland China boars are used with Duroc
Jersey sows, and the cross has some advantages.
Pigs reach 200 pounds or more in six months.
No doubt this will be
improved upon in the fu
ture as the quality of the herd is built
up. Plenty
of pasture is one essential with
hogs, Dodge
has found.

.

Fresh Tomatoes

March, June,

and December' or
January. We run six sows to a farrow and aver
age seven pigs to the litter. Working' this way
we have less invested in
.equipment. Or to put it
rigIit, we can use it twice as .often, thereby mak
ing it earn more on the investment. We can han
dle fewer pigs at a time to better
advantage, ·It
spreads out our labor more evenly thruout the
year, skimmilk can be used to better purpose,
and what I feel is most
important, we have four
shots at the market."
Dodge has three straw-loft colony houses that
have proved entirely
Last winter

He keeps eight sows, litters
average between
eight and nine pigs and the sows are kept as long
as they produce yvell.· Banttatton is a law.
Pigs

are

States. To win this, McColm submitted what is
believed to be a 4-H club record never before
equaled in Kansas.
Some of his accomplishments include: Kansas

in

·

day more than $160 was paid
treasury for gopher scalps.

out of the
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Produced 506 Pounds Butterfat

in

L. REED, of Kancpolis, owns a Holstein
cow that produced 506
•
pounds of butter
fat last year. This is one of the records made
possible by the organization of the Saline-Ells
worth Dairy Herd Improvement Association
by
the Farm Bureaus of the two counties last
year.
The Reed cow, a grade, 7 years old, was dry two
months out of the 12 during the testing
year.
Using the tester's figures, and Mr. Reed fed

st
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Kansas Farmer

.

accordiilg to production, this high
,�l� 7.7�·
pounds of sUage, 893 pounds ·of dry rougb�,
472 pounds of alfalfa, 869 pounds of' corn, 1,514::
pounds of _kafir and wheat, 799 pounds of' bran;'
and 335 pounds of cottonseed meal. In addition
to this the cow was on pasture part of the year,.
"The other high cows on test in' Ellsworth
county, included a Jersey owned by W. G. Magill,
that produced �78 pounds of butterfat, and a
Holstein owned by Walter· Bircher, with 460,
pounds to her credit: ,The Reed cow returned
$98.82 over, feed costs; Magill's made $88.78, and
I

...

.

or
-er

'lay
tit
ak
an

,It

Bircher's

to these returns there are a lot of'
other cows in the different herds that either are
barely paying for their fee� or are betng milked
at a loss. In one herd, five cows returned $35.84
over feed costs for, the year. In another case,
three cows returned $68.�8 and they are for sale
as

the

$83.97.

In' contrast
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A Hard Seedbed Helped

hat

CHARLES
reports

.ter

FAIRBANKS, Washington county,
an

stand

excellent

roc

result of seedbed preparation
soil for the roots of the young
harrowed stubble ground for

res.

He thinks

.ow

)st.

alfalfa

of

as

a

that insured fi.rm
seedlings. He just
a spring seeding.

plowing would have been almost im
possible to work down to as hard a seedbed as
was provided in this way. His experience is veri
fied by C. W. Evans, who says that
whefe the
ground was packed hard by the pipe lineLwork
ers in crossing a field he sowed in the fall of
1930, he had tha, best stand of any place in the
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fu-
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The maternal grandmother of, Douglas q. Day
nard, 91 years old, a fanner living near lola,
died at the age of 115. His maternal grandfath�r

Of

CHEYENNE
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county grain

dealers

are

paying
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A Combine

'as

he

for Wheatland

BI.:AIR of· Minneola

recently

OTIS
acre

re,

cut

a

r

20-

field of Wheatland milo, which made 30
bushels an acre, with a combine. Mr. Blair says
the crop stood up well, and went thru the com
bine as easily as wheat. A nearby field of Dwarf
Yellow milo, grown on similar ground and planted
at the' same time, will produce about the same
yield, but it lodged badly, and cannot be handled
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by machinery.

To Consider Tax Problems
of

schools will be held generally over Kansas
winter, perhaps in most counties. They
will be under the management of the Kansa:s
farm organizations, Kansas Chamber of Com

TAX

ng

tly

merce, university, and the agricultural college.
Harold Howe of the agricultural college and H.

he
he
sel
n-

G.

Ingham
series of 10

of

the university

are

preparing the

lessons.

.

er

Briefly Told

ek
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ty

upon two cars parked just off the slab, fac
each other. Slumping out of the door of one
was the form o� a man, as if injured. Mr. Williams

came

�t
in

ing

stopped to

offer

assistance, then

came, the hold

ty, Boone, County

for

,average

egg

production

of 110.3 eggs

a

hen,

an

\

over

stiff competition.

Kansas counties spent $1,082,375 on their 'poor
the fiscal year ending JUne 30. Of our 105
.counties, 24 do not have poor-farms, three others

during

have no inmates-Decatur, Hodgeman and Meade
-:-and' Sh�ridan has only one inmate on its 210acre

f8.llUl:--

Yields on 2,162 acres of Sumner'county wheat
folJ9wing Sweet' c I 0 v e r amounted to 41,154
bushels, an average of 19 bushels an acre. On
6,046 acres of other wheat on these same farms
71,858 bushels were produced, an average of 11.9
bushels:

Beginning September 1, 1932, students in the
.dlvision of veterinary medicine at the Kansas
State College will be required to take five years
of study for their degrees, instead of the four
years now required.

'

AlJison Andrews of Baldwin was one of the 216
the Grange who received a "Golden
Sheaf" certificate at the recent national meet
ing at M,adison, Wis., for 50 years of continuous
membership.

members of

this state the loss of beans by shattering
passing below the cutterbar is about 30 per
cent for ordinary harvesting methods. The com

Ing,

In

and

A. D. Mall of Clay Center P,ut 1,280 chicks tn
the brooder house last spring; he lost 18 up to
3 weeks old, 41 up to 6 weeks, and raised 96.8

bine reduces this loss to 10 per cent."
Ox warble takes a toll of 20 million dollars
from the profits of Kansas cattlemen every year.
But Ratts & Son, of Glenwood Stock Farm near
Atlanta, eliminate this loss. "We pick a warm
day in February and run 300 to 500 head of cat
tle thru the chute, squeezing out the grubs," Mr
.

Ratts

explained.

grass before this

turn cattle out
is done."

"We

job

never

per cent to

a

member of the Live Wire 4-H Club.
can write 60 words a minute on

was
,

a

..

Smith of Parsons had splendid success
year with Sweet clover; at frost the field
1 foot tall; it was sown last spring without

nurse crop.

of Pascal

celery

grown this
F. Sage, east

were

year by Julian Hulpieu and George
of Dodge City, in-the Arkansas River Valley. It
was of unusually fine quality, and is being mar
keted at a good
They also grew 4 acres
of lettuce. Considerable plantings were made of
other .truck crops, especially cauliflower and'

profit.

Earl

Bell, Washington county, husked 30 bush

els of Pride of Saline corn to the acre as against
251,4 of Yellow Dent in the same field handled
exactly the same way. A. L. Williamson obtained
35 bushels of white
while

yellow

corn

corn on
on

men are

upland alfaifa ground,

bottom land made only 25
sold on the white crop now.

T. O. Brown of Osage City owns a farm
&D which he had 30 acres sown to
Lespedeza clover last spring, from which 'he re
threshed 5,000 pounds of seed. Dr. C. S.

Dr.

Holstein

which

period.
B.

days
had

J: James of Tescott captured an eagle a few
had a broken wing; it evidently
ago which
I

been

shot.

Its wing spread

was

7 feet 6

'inches.

the office of the county 'treas
at Eldorado have been averaging more than
$2,500 a day, somewhat above a year ago.

TIpC payments at

urer

The 530 Single Comb White Leghorns on the
of Harve Andrea of Holyrood averaged 160
for the year ending October 1.

farm
eggs

The 43rd exhibition and convention of the Kan
Breeders' Association will be
state

held

Poultry

January

11 to 16 at

Topeka.

,

More than three-fifths of the state highway
is surfaced; the entire system
includes 8,690 miles.

system of Kansas

Mrs. Ray Longacre reports seeing as many as
1,000 wild ducks on the state lake at TonganOxie
at one time

recently.

Miller

McPherson

gopher scalps

cently

Trimble of,

ler,

own a

produced 2,034 pounds of milk 'and
81.36 pounds of butterfat in a recent 30-days

.

acres

selling age.

Means & Donaldson of Everest

Incidently she
a typewriter.
Two

or

on

Mildred McGinnis, a 16-year old senior in the
Hoisington High School, milks 10 cows every
morning and then drives 4 miles to an 8 o'clock
class. She has operated her father's tractor dur
ing harvest for the last four seasons. Miss Mc

Ginnis is

maturity

J. L.

this

cow

ly

an

yield�d 43 bushels

family ,of Dodge City has the
Three sons-DWight, Harold
Ronald-have' represented Ford county at
Nationai 4-H Club Congress held in Cbicago
the last three years. An$} each boy had to

win

near

'10

White

No. 1,982, 34; Harmon White, 33; Reid's,
Yellow, 30.2; Pride of S11Une, 28; Cassel, 28;
Hybred, 27; Freed, 22.5 and Hay's Golden, 119%.'

the

highways.
Sherman Hoar of Great Bend, the farm agent
'of Barton county" remarked a few days ago that,
'''On the basis of 141 hens a farm in Kansas and

a

'acre;

and

s

Lr.

doing

The V. C. Robb

bushels. Both

:Ie

.have

habit of winning.

up, which netted the robbers about $25, 8, watch
and a raincoat. It is getting &0 a person scarcely
knows whether to believe what he sees along the

,r-

acres

�,a'Jcorn variety test conducted this year o�
th�>�arm of Bruce Farley of Athol, Smith coun

sas

WHEN

acres

,

peppers.

Everett Williams, of Richmond, was
returning from Ottawa the other evening he

than 650 million

Department of Agriculture. KJUi
good deal of terracing to stop
further losses and to bring back 'fertility.
Is

sas-

this

Qn

more

United States

a

according to a report from St. Francis. The high
protein wheat produced in Cheyenne is the rea
son. Farmers are using large trucks to haul their
grain as much as 50 miles to the Cheyenne
county markets. On the return trip they are haul
ing lumber, coal, mill feeds and other merchandise.

..

out of cUltiv.ation because of destructive
erosion alone, according to H. G. �igbt, of .�e

premium of 8 to 10 cents for wheat over the
prices farmers in other sections are receiving,

sat

,

�t1reau.·

land, at Ieast 2-1 million

and

threshed

Emporia

also -owna a -farm

near

is pay i n g
at the rate of 153

county

bounties for

daily.

Mil

from. "4 acres sown <to Lespedeza he
400 pounds of seed early in November.

:

Mrs. Albert Schmidt of Barnard raised

turkeys this year.

"'.
..

>

;,'"
Essmiller, Great Bend, has been-el�cted,

heritage of

;

"'\

gone

'

Lee,Burnett of Cadmus, Linn coilnty, produced
10 bushels an acre of Laredo soybeans tliis year,
and harvested the crop with a combine. Walter J.
Daly of Mound City, the farm agent, believes
that combines will be used for such work to a
larger extent.' He remarked a few days ago that;
"In DUnois, where the largest soybean acreage is
harvestgrown, combines are used extensively in

our

arable

of

the lambs consumed.

ces

-'

January.

'died at the age of 105-and might have lived
longer had he not recetved a chill following a
swim. His paternal grandmother died at the age
of 102. His' paternal igrandfather died at t:qe age
of.7().,.....because a loose limb fell and knied him,"
Mr. Daynard's father died at the age of 100, his

Pay Premium for Wheat

IP

..

of the' Barton COuD�y FaJ'lXl
and Mrs. A. W. Larkin, HOiSington, were
named delegates to the State Farm Bureau meet'ing to be held at Manhattan.in January while,
Mr. EssIriiller will be the delegate to the St8.te
Board of Agriculture meeting at Topeka In

as

ult
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Mr.
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their
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,

this week by Henry Strobel, of Amy. There
are �40 in the flock; the year's lamb crop on
thiB�"farm. At the close of the feeding perlon they
are eating 10 bushels of ground barley and 50
pounds of cotton cake daily. Mr. Strobel says
they are gatntng' about one-third pound to the
head a day. This makes a pound of mutton for
3 cents worth of feed, and allows a profit for the
feeder. Last year with a similar bunch Mr.
Strobel teceived 95 cents a bushel for 616 bush

on

,

","
".

j

Arnold

Iowa is second

this

\

ple:ased with: ,this,�ture"cI0Vttr

in other ways than

cess

the average egg

production a farm, with, 15,559.
With 15,3�2;' Delaware, -1�,60.; 'Mrssouri" 14,07�;
Ohio"13,701. The average of the north central
states is '12,822; the United states, 9,620.

well

iDcr-eaBlng":'...�eir"aci:eage neXt
that'they pI'an
year:Evidentl� doctora c.an experiment with: Suc-

Paid 95 Cents ior Barley

Ige

so

on

hard strip alfalfa grew more rap:'
and taller than in the balance of the field.

field. On

.

Both a.r:e

the :�"!ltrlr. -f1�k� ,of KaJl!iJ&s
.'!Je
considered- '8.81 being"\'9n· iI;' profitable' -basis'!' An,d
according to G. :T; Kiein of_lI,�aDhatta.p, th� exten-_,
siQn poultryman at' th� K8J,isas S�te Sollege,

%nother .at 82.
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In-the -Wake of
Anyhow
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Farmers Are 'in

here on out to the end of, the busi
ness depression, whenever that
happy day
comes, farmers are in a better. position, on
an average, than city
people. That, at least,
is one evident item which has
emerged from the
barrage of commodity price decJines, security
market wrecks, political buck
passing and eeo
nomic misinformation thru which we .. have gone.
There is some comfort In that
thought. But at
best it will be a period of trial even for farmers
who are' backed with accumulated
capital. And
some of the folks will lose
th.elr farms to mort
gage companies. Everyone must forget the memories of the "happy days," and
put his �!lergy
into "getting thru" with as little loss in this
world's goods and his faith in the future as
pos

FROM
.

.

•
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City folks

of any size west of the
Mississippi River bas de''manded the ·elimination. of this decree. The Kan
sas Live Stock Association has been
especially
active in the campaign; All
requests for modifica
tion have been refused. Every farmer in this
state who has sold livesto.ck at subnormal levels
in the last.tew months can
.put down a few dollars on his' books as the ,contribution he' is mak
ing for baving this thing hung around his neck.
Isn't there a limit to the
patience we are ex
pected to show? How much longer must we
walt before the relief asked for is
given?

.

galo'
ing

Days

aff�iatlons thruout the state. For many years It
le8dil1g part iD brfuging about hear
ings on levies and bond issues, which have re
sulted over a period of about 10
years in actual
reductions in levies· aggregating 80 million dol

lars in the localities of the-state. How much more
effective It has been in preventing' excessive
levies.and bOJid issues 'by the morliI effect of its
activities can Dot be estiDiated.
Kansas, it is true, has no law providing for
such hearings and power to reduce
unnecessary
levies after hearings, but a state
Taxpayers'
League can arouse sentiment for such a law which
will induce a legislature to enact it.
such an organiza�on of taxpayers can exert a
poweJ.!ful influence in bringing about a correction
of poo,rly conducted
which are the

.

WONDER we are interested in Wheatland
lp,ilo," exclaims C. H. Hardy. ·of BiSon ..• lLut

assessments,

'c�se _:o;f great in�qultles,in, taxation.
of

It can be
service also 11;1 �i'ecting public
opinion til a re,visio� of the tax system of the state,
:None .of these activities has been undertaken
�by the Kansas TaxplI-yer!l" 'League, wh�ch has
,mainly confined Its efforts to oecastonal public
,

.

,mee�lngs, speeches
'An

e�tlreJy

and' adoption of
di�erent line of activity

resQl1.Jtions.

bining

the beads

the

on

the

standiJig grain

platform

of the
War.

are

in the first

Apparently it takes about 10 years for this.
second tragedy to arrive after the
peak of war
values is reached. The top of
commodity markets
'following the War of 1812 was in 1815; the �econdary depression came in 1825. The peak ... of
prices in the Civil War was in 1864; the first full r
year of the secondary depression arrived in 1874,
altho' the decline started in the fall of '73. Exact
the same setup occurred with this mess. The
peak of prices following the World War was in
,1920, and the first full year of the
de
pression was in 1930, altho agilJir the 'd'�liJ1e began the previous autumn.
.,��.,<
·

·

rly

liIe�ondaiyl
.

'

Perhaps we can get some idea On the
le:qg� ,of
secondary depressions if we again go .. )falx to
the

records, The

the War of
.;1812
'lasted. five years. The hard times of the" j70s
kept 'up for six years. And if, for good measure,
you wish to include the debacle of the '90s, which
was not a
secondary post-war depression, but
'which older folks will recall was quite a success
'in its way, its records show a span of five
years.
Doubtless this depression will be sborter than
previous ones. A seasonal improvement in bustness in the spring is
expected by practically
I
everyone. All that will be fine. But in the meantime, Kansas folks sbould be glad' they are out
on the farms, near the source of the
food, and
away from the grief and 'woe which will be the
'lot of the folks in the cities tbis winter.
one

following

·

·

(
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Too Much Patience Now
VIEW .of the

extremely

low prices for livejust how much longer Kan
'.13&s farmers are going to remain quiet on the con
sent decree case. Here is one
place, at least,
wbere tbe fool activities of the United States
cGoveJ.!D.ment are doing definite damage to' tbe
livestock producers. Every producers' association

INstock,

we

wonder

county

son

hat.'
W

enth

up f'
out

give

bonIl

qual

1

us,

him
Bl

6:20
6:80
6:55
7:00
9:00
9:02
11:00
11.:15
11:30

2:19

2:45
3:00
3:15
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:25
6 :45
9:45
10:00
10:30
11:00

up by the Taxpayers' League if it becomes
the factor that the situation in the state calls
for. If last week's meeting results in
organiza
tion for sucb work, it will 'be a red letter
day in
the bistory of taxpayer league efforts.
en

.

.

Chase Bets on- Calves

.

2'axpayers'

Tliis

1:30
2:00

organization

formance of tax-levying bodies and
aiding in the
enforcement and fulfillment of tax laws in letter and spirit.
Indiana has profited greatly.by an alert and
active state
League, with Its

h

we

6:60
11:05

Real Opportunity

lng publlc opinion, for one thhig, and for an
other thing can be effective in
watching the per

ing t

chan

the

THE

part of the third year
secondary depression following the World
We

:

the

Com
the most

speakers and was representative in attendance
from over tbe state. Tbis
has not
cut an Important figure in Kansas, but there is
a field of usefulness for it to
occupy. Such a
.body of men and women can be a force in direct-

weel
but
tion

days

folks wbo attended the meeting of the
Kansas Taxpayers' League in
Topeka last
week llstened to constructive ideaS from several

CUARI1"(, LIKE TA)(�S, ISIIIOT
"SAUD ON A8ILI'T'( To 1b ....

.enough.

a

have

favo

economical. Wheatland is an Idel!l crop for us
to provide more feed, better rotation; It works
as a 'catch crop where wheat fails."

'Tis

that,
that
radk

c1elig

canvas.

in the field is

t

on

hear
of th

wll) be tak-

,

pitching

I

built
butlc

Moreover,

t.reduced· my wheat ac,teage, leaivlJig 80 .acres
for summer fallow'in
·the�spring of.19B1. Toward
spring; however, the wheat price outlook was
not very good, and 1- decided to
put most of this
80 acr�s in row crops. I listed SO acres to corn
and ,the same number to Wheatland; The corn
made 16 bushels an acre and the milo 28. There
we nave- It-I raised 28 bushels
of grain on
ground from which i[ expected' nothing tlils year.
And I probably would nothave raised more than
28, bushell;l of wheat next year even following,
summer ,fallow.
-�fIt requires days and sometimes weeks to husk
a SO-acre field of
com, That. Isn't true of Wh.!lat
land. I harvested half of my milo with a header
the last of October. A 12-foot header will take
four rows, and it
cer�lnly beats cutting kaflr
with a binder. When heading this milo It Is
wmd
rowed the same as green or
weedy oats or/bar
ley. I threshed some of my wlndrows November
9, a,bout 10 days after It had been headed, and
found it in ideal condition. I threshed this milo
with my combine I)y' taking off the reel and

'fall

·

These

Bi
he's

has taken a

Need 1'.his Crop

No

Naturally

plain

the-!Jfews

Better Position T�an

�e

[Sible.

the most common question encountered is when this thing wiU end,
Any answer
must of necessity be involved with the historical
.record of previous similar
experiences plus a
1 constderable amount of pure theory.
Perhap.s �e
,starting place for the answer Is our posttlon in
the business cycle, for that information is

a

F

seem to be

the

thing

this fall In re
Chase county farms,
'according to E. A. Stephenson of Cottonwood
Falls, the farm agent. "These strictly choice

CALVES
placement operations

on

heifer calves at around 5 cents at home and steer
calves up to 7 cents seem like one of tbe best
bets in years in the cattle business; Sam Stauffer
bougbt around 100 choice beifers, William Greg
ory bas 375, whlle Tom McKee, Jim and Harold
Miller and Harry Potford bave good-sized
strings.
"Most of the men are putting tbeir calves on
.

.

strong wintering ration of about 5 pounds of
grain, and will carry them to early spring' whe;n
they can go to full-feeding or to grass to be fed
later. This system has proved,
bigbly efficient."
a

Yeah, Hog Prices Are Low!
is
of comment tbese days about
low
for
Some of It is delivered in
this issue by H. C.
Colglazier on page 2 and
Henry Hatch on page 10. This situation will re
suit in a marked drop in hog
production. And the
folks who stay with the game-and
game it iB--;
will give increasing attention to
cutting produc
tion costs. Some quite remarkable results were

THEREpricesplentyhogs!

obtained along that line, tbls year; Edward Mc
Gee of Blue Mound, for
example, produced the

from weaning time to market at a feed cost
of $2.44 a hundred. The
pigs were pushed from
the start, A balanced ratton was before them all
the time. They were never
and never

gain

hungry

wormy. That tecbnique will be followed generally
in hog' ralstng' next year. And
here's. hoping that
the "December low" next
year comes in, Decem

ber--:-instead

of

October,

or

earlier!,

_
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From Station W1BW
Nik is a .cautlon. You know,
the boss up at wmw's bun
galow in the air. That's the broadcast

Big

he's

ing studio of The Capper Publications,.
on top of the tallest' business
building in Topeka. Nik strides thru life
on the assumption that "you haven't
heard anything yet." He cornered one
of the editors the other day to remark

built

sit
�r

'I'e.

tual

aei
lore

�ive
its

for
an'
ers'
lich
rer,
t a
ion

that, "Business isn't the only thing
that is getting back to normal. Put
radio' 'programs in that class. They
have been upset during the last few
weeks by important football games,
but this sport now goes Into hlberna-.
tion for the winter. And fhe aU' is 'go
ing to be busier than a cranberry mer
chant carrying all the fine programs
we have arranged to Kansas farmers.
Ttiis is going to be the best radio sea
son in history, or I'll
buy you a new
hat."
.

the
be

Well, we caught some of Big Nik's
enthusiasm as we looked over the line
up for the coming winter days. With

I'e-

out

any argument we're willing to
up the idea of getting the new
bonnet-the programs will be top
quality, and then Nik is bigger than
us, too. If we Should win we'll tell
him about it over the 'phone.
But seriously, folks, you'll find it

give

9iold

delightful, during the c r i s p winter
days and evenings, to pull up the
favorite chair, tune the magic box in
the corner to' WIBW and interview

Ii :05

6:20
6:30

a.

'eye, and it will shut out the,
golden sun. Buying cheap oil for a

Dally Except Sunday
ni.-Tlm�, News: WeatMr

good

rho-Alarm Clock Club
m.-,USDA Farm Notes
Q.-·m:-Sod Busters
a.

a.
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a.
a.

6:oo.p.
p.
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IDghlights ,Next Week
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13
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trust your motor to do its best.

It is all

oil. Minus water,

carbon. Hence

'and longer

•••

it

wax,

lubricates

saves

money

•••

and

better
and is

the world'« finest oil Jor your motor.

100�)_PARAFFIN

BASE'

m.-Church of the All'
m.-Volce of St. Louis
a. m.e--Internettonat Broadcast
p. m.-Vlctor Deml Tasse
p. m.-Watchtower
p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
p. m.-Organ Melodies
p. m.-College of Emporia: Musicale

A GRADE FOR EVERY CAR

a.

p. m.-Chlcago Knights
p. m.-Barnsdall Musical
p. m.-World's Bustness
p.
p.
p.

30¢
A <lUART

Memories

m.-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors
m .. -Manhattan

Serenaders,

m.-Plpe Dreams

p. m.-Roxy

Theatre Symphony
p. m.-Phantom. of Mort Manor
p. m.-Ben Bernie Orchestra
p. m.-Nocturne

MONDAY, DECEMBER 14
1 :30 p.

m.s--Oklahoma-Kanaas Debate
(KSAC)

2 :30 p. m.-Arthur Jarrett

7:00
7 :30
8:00
n :00
9:30
1 (): 15
10:45
i.l :30

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
,

10 :45 a.
3 :30 p.
4 :00 p.
4 : 15 p.
7:00 p.
7:15 p.
7 :30 p.
8:00 p.
8 :30 p.
10:15 p.
10:45 p.
11 :00 p.

m.-The Columbians
m.-Farm Bureau Program
m.-Insurance Orchestra
m.-Women's Clubs
m.-Toscha Seidel
m.-Street Singer
ffi.-Star Dust
m.-Noble Sissie Orc'hestra

TUplSDAY,

DECEMBER 15

m.-Ben Alley
m.-fisher Orchestra
m.-Frank Ross-Songs
m.-Meet the Artist
m.-Mllls Brothers
m.-Sod Busters
m.-Connle Boswell
m.-'-Edna Wallace Hopper
m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
m.-Jack Miller
m.-Nocturne
m.-Romanelll Orchestra

WEDNESDAY,

In

11

/,/

.

LIt
in
Id

worry-

a.

)n

of

S�9P

.

.can

p.
p.
p. m.-"Blng Crosby"
p. m.-Dream Boat
p. m.-Dance Orchestra

lIs

This. winter,

ing about Iubrjcafion, Errtrust that.
job to 'Phillips 66. ,Motor Oil 'and you

m.-Sunshlne Hour
m.s--Hbuaehold Searchlight
m.-Unlted Twins
m.-Farmers' Hour
m.-School of the All'
m.-WIBW Male Quartet
m.s--Our' Women Editors
m.-Shepherd of the Hills
m.-Hlckory Brothers
m.-Letterbox and Billboard
m.-Uncle Dave
m.-Halstead's Orchestra
m.-Sports; News
m.-Pennant Sunshine Trio
m.-Camel Quarter Hour
m.-Tomorrow's News

ies

:a

is like that. It loses money

every time.'

m.-Gospel Singers
a. m.-Early Markets
a.

p.
p.
p.
2:45 p.
3:00 p.
3:15 p.
5:30 p.

6:15
6 :25
6 :45
9:45
10:00
10:30
J 1.:00

car

a.

6:55'0:. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
7:00
9:00
9:02
11:00
11:15
11 :30
1 :30
2:00
2:15

clo�e,eno�gh

to' your

the world.

1;:60

a copper penny

2 :30
3:30
4 :00
7:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
7 :15 p.
8:00 p.

FOR

TRUCKS, AND

TRACTORS,

DECEMBER 16

m.-Arthur Jarrett
m.-U. S. Navy Band

CARS,

•

•

m.-Rhythm Kings
m.-Columbians
m.-Devotlonal

Service

m.-Communlty Sing
(Continued on Page 23)
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Kansas Farmer for December

Cattle LotsNeed

a

Anyone

in Kansas Solved the Problem

anyone invent a cheap
surface for a feedlot, one that
would 'prevent our easily muddied
soil of Eastern Kansas from be
coming half-knee deep during each
,prolonged spell of wet weather when
over a few times by a herd
<if cattle, I would gladly contribute
tb the limit for a monument that
�ould honor his name thru all eter
nity. If any reader has even partially
solved this problem of mud yards, I
wish he would no longer keep the
secret but would let the rest of us
ltnow of it by explatnlng his plan to
the editors of Kansas Farmer. All
feedlots now certainly are a fright,
and foll�s compelled to unload bundled
fodder in the almost-knee-deep mess,
for the cattle to run over and pick

SHOULD

trampled

-

of Mud Yards in the Winter?
needed. Despite this, how
there is a love for the job if
one has his heart' in it,
and after
more than 40 years of it-boys were
-'�worked into it" young when I was a
;boy�1 can truthfully say the cattle
raising end of this farm has paid bet,t_ei'� than any other. The exclusive
'grain farmer can start with a farm
of 'virgin richness and "mine it out"
in one generation, leaving his children the deed to a poor far'm; the
cattle farmer can begin on a poor
farm, and by keeping out on the land
the manure his herd makes, can leave
to. the succeeding generation a farm
niuch better than when he found/it.
When nearing the end of the road,
tb,ere is a compensation in knowing
you have done this.
ever,

well filled out, but the weight was
not there, 'as in corn fed hogs. They

so organized at some day in the future! Could I have asked, last week,
appeared good- enough to weigh 225 that a price be paid me for those
to 235 pounds, -but actually averaged hogs that would leave me a
profit: of
198. When it comes to putting on 6 per -Nlfl:t after
figuring e�ery
solid fat -that pulls down the scale entering into, the cost of
production,
beam, you cannot beat good old solid would the world be better off that I
corn, either for hogs or cattle.
had the power to ask and receive?
-

litem

,

!
I

Down Went the Market

Plenty

of Rain Now!

hogs sold have been
Nature has a way of evening things
and probably the- re
whether it be values between men
up,
26
that
left
are
after having
maining
or sunshine or rain. Just now the old
picked the choice gilts out of the
bunch to keep for sows will be money fellow seems to have suddenly discov
ered we are behind in our quota of
losers, also. When offered approxi
so he is giving it to US in
mately 9 cents a pound for them last rainfall,
at, are seeing the most of it trampled summer, when weighing from 60 to doses soIarge the discrepancy should
soon, be overcome. It is taking much
in and wasted. Those trying to feed 70
pounds, I could hav.e let them go
more time and work to
it in racks are getting very little at a small
make: the
profit, but with plenty of
more good of it, as when an old cow
and oats, it seemed as if stock comfortable and to feed so ithey
cheap
get all 'the benefit possible from the
gets hold of a bundle she usually pulls
were
money losers,

they

providing

a

profitable

mar

Briefly Told
Herman

Brueggman of Sherman
township, Washington county, reports
!

feed given. We are again feeding our
fodder in bunks, with a scoop shovel, that Pride of Saline was his best
meaning that it is all run thru the yielding corn variety this year. That
forage mill before being fed. None is is il). line with the average results in
wasted in this way, and the animals In that county: the farm
agent, L. F.
get as much benefit from it as if fed Neff of Washington, says that in the
in bundles and the yards were dry; iast five
years Pride of Saline has
more so, in fact, for they eat it all outyielded its nearest rival
by 3lA,
a
county-and
good one, too-says it and it is doing them
good. The boys bushels an acre on the co-operative
has been years since he has made any
remarked this morntng-they could see tests run by the Farm Bureau and
real money in finishing hogs for marthe cow herd had made a very notice- farmers.,
keto He takes the stand that the pig
gain in the last 30 days.
has offered the most profit for four I!:!>le
W. M. Zieber of Pawnee Rock is a
years of the last five when sold weigh
farmer and business man who has
less than 100 pounds, at prices
of
Fodder
I ing
Huge Saving
agents over Western Kansas, Colo
that have prevailed for shoats of
It takes more work to feed a cattle
Oklahoma and Texasj his per
that weight. I can say from expert herd in this way, and there is the ex rado,
sonal knowledge of that section goes
ence it has proved so in my-case, both
of
pense
power to pull the mill aad back 50
years. And' he is convinced,
last year and this-'-I could have sold likewise the knife
expense' for the taking 'into consideration the
prepara
the grain on the market for more mill. It takes
sharp knives to cut fod tion of the soil and the condition of
than the hogs returned for it after der with the minimum of
power, and the subsoll, that "this
part of the
having been fed until weighing an frequent sharpening wears the knives
cannot possibly produce half
country
down until new ones must be bought
average of 200 pounds.
thE!'" wheat in 1932 that it grew this
to take the place of the old. If. we
year."
Yeah, 'Tis a Queer World
were not sure it paid to do this we
Why keep on, then, is a natural would let it alone, but after feeding
George Fisher of Cimarron is build
question to ask. It is the promise of "fodder in bundles for years, and see ing a portable
house
hog
a better tomorrow. After a fellow has ing a
greater part of it trampled into (ilf the colony type: three houses are
been keeping hogs for nearly 40 years, a waste, especially in weather llke
made together under one roof and
it is not so easy to step -down and this, we determined to
try something with one set of runners. Each house
so
the
to
on
is
different
out,
answered
a year ago this fall to elimi
urge
go
has guard rails to prevent the pigs
by keeping over about the same num- nate the great waste of piling feed from
being injured j large doors will
ber of sows to bring about the usual into racks and yards, only to have
be opened on sunny days, to flood
of
in
the
While
much
of
it trampled under -foot. The the Interior
number
pigs
spring.
with sunlight.
pronttess, figured with pen c i l on fodder that now goes to 117 head,
paper, the proceeds of the 27 head counting big and little, really would
J. E. Ames, 42 years old, secretary
aoldIast week will come in handy in feed no more than 75 if given them in
of the Manhattan Chamber of Com
meeting the tax bill. Thus we as farm- the bundle.
merce, and known to hundreds of
ers go on, and on thru the
varying
Kansas farmers, died last week. Beseasons, taking the bitter with the
Cattle RaiSing Has Paid
,fore going to Manhattan, seven years
sweet, doing our part with the rest
It takes work to carry a cattle herd ago,. Mr. Ames was secretary of the
of the humans that make up a queer
thru the winter-no doubt about that Neodesha Chamber of Commerce.
world.
-and sometimes it is rather disagreeable work, too. It takes one out in,all
Dan Casement of Manhattan ex
r
Of
,,:
A Hard Task Ahead
kinds of weather, and when the little hibited the grand champion carload
Now and then a person cannot help calves begin coming one can not offat Herefords last week at the
stop.J;li�g by the wayside as the jour ten return to the house with clothes, <;}reat Western Live Stock Show at
ney' takes us on, to paint a mental as clean as when he went out, for no Los Angeles-for the fourth year in
picture of what we as farmers could one can pick up a young calf, carry it succession!
do if organized as an air-tight mass to a better bed or to other
quarters
to tell the rest of the folks what they and
keep clothes clean, particularly, I Senator Capper will speak on the
must pay us if they want our beef or this kind of weather. Our
every day NBC Farm and Home Hour, on Sat
pork, or our wheat and corn. What a winte, footwear is high top boots and I
December 26, with a hook-up
task-ts still before us if we may be 4-buckle overshoes, all of which is in- of 51 stations, on the national
system
of agricultural extension work.

it out, then tramples it in while reach ket for the
grain. The slump that cut
ing for another. Cutting the, fodder hog prices virtually in two has made
with a forage mill and feeding it in a
profitless ending to this year's hog
bunks is a solution of the feeding operations.
problem in a time like this, but having to stand around in the mess for
Better Sell at 100 Pounds'l
at a time, must grow wearisome
.,> �jA farmer and stock feeder of this
to the cow brute.
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Did the Concrete

P�

'l

While in minois a few years ago,
where the soil is black and deep and
becomes even more bottomless than
does ours here when thoroly water
soaked, I was on one, farm where the
mud feedlQt had been eliminated by
concreting the entire lot. That cost a
good bit of money, but dairying was
the main, business of that farmer and
he said his concreted feedyard had already paid, for itself, altho it had been
in use but three years. Every morning- he went over it with a wooden
drag that was guided by handles and

pulled by

a

horse, and swept all,re

fuse to one side'-()f the lot, from which
it was hauled directly to the fields in
spreaders whenever the fields per

their

,The cement feeding
pli\tjild
flOQr I have for hogs pa,ys for itself
every other year it is in use, but to
..

use.

cover a lot with

concrete large enough
like an expen
sive proposttlon, altho I have DO doubt
it would pay for itseif in time. Some
farmers who have trted graveling a
feedlot say it will not stand up under
the trampling of the sharp hoofs of
the cattle: that the gravel mixes in
with the refuse and manure and is
soon hauled out to the fields.
for 100

cattle

seems

27 Pigs Went to Market

'Most

of

remember when our
folks counted our tiny pink toes' and
went over the amusing jingle-to us
-of "this little pig went to market,
this little pig stayed at home." It was
enacted in actual life on this farm,
last week, with a sorting of actual
pigs, half of which went to market,
and half were still left here at home.
us can

'li'wenty-seven

head were sold to a
local shipper, who lacked that many
of having enough to fill out a load.
Had they not thus been sold on a
close shipping margin, they would
have been trucked to Topeka, as many
of my neighbors are doing, and sold
direct to the packing house there. It
is the intention now to so market the
half remaining, which should give us
a line on which
plan of selling is the

most profitable

to the farmer.

SoUd Corn Makes the
These

hogs

were

Weight
and

fed

grown
two-thirds wheat and
one-third oats, having had some corn
only for the last month of the feeding
period. The wheat and oats made
good frames, that apparently were

out largely

on

farrowing;

..

qf

urday,

,

Kelly
ABOUT
by

Would Save 20 Million Dollars

20 million dollars of damage a year to Kansas cattle is done
warble grubs. 'Tis a rather heavy tax, especially this win
otero Dr. E. G. Kelly of Manhattan, the extension entomologist of the
'Kansas State College, thinks most of it can be eliminated. So he is
holding control demonstrations over the state, in co-operation with the
local. farm agents, at least two a day as a rule. His schedule follows:
Woodson county, December 14 and 15j Greenwood, December 16 and
17j Butler, December 18 and 19j Kingman, December 28 and 29j Staf
ford, December 30 and 31j Harvey, January 1 and 2j Osage, January
4 and 5j Lyon, January 6 and'7j Marion,
January 8 and 9j Miami, Jan
ox

uary 11 and 12j Franklin, January 13 and 14j Russell, February 1 and
2j Lincoln, February 3 and 4j and Ottawa, February 5 and 6.

A HoI

Walker,
Kansas

s t e i n cow, Inka
Hijlaard
15 years old, owned by the

State

College, has produced'
3% times her weight in butterfat and
89 times her weight -in milk.
Mrs.
Martha
Branam,
county's oldest citizen, who
her daughter, Mrs. Oscar
east of Ottawa, celebrated
birthday a few days ago.
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The average weight of the hogs re
ceived on the St. Joseph market in
November was 224 pounds, as com
pared with 221 pounds in November,
1930.
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The Folks Are' Still 'Using Lime!
As the accuracy of the hour-glass depends upon
continuous flow;; '. ;;

w. I. Daly of
Especially A.ctive
in Boosting This Product [or Sweet Clover Fields
Mound City 'Has Been
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Professor of Solls, Kansas State
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BY F. L. DULEY

ow

an

trme

the uniform f1av.or of Hills Bros. CofFee is

produced

by Controlled Roasting-the patented process that
evenly. continuously 0 ... a little a. a time�

College

routs

the difficult economic era these 'klnds usually have been badly
thru which we are going, there leached, and .much o� the lime has
is a real interest in Kansas in the ap- been removed in the drainage water.
plication of agricultural lime, espe- _They therefore often develop eonstd
cially to fields on which. Sweet clover erable acidity, due to loss of lime, and
is to be planted. This is true in all the amount cif available calcium is re
counties. Henry Hatch, for example, duced to such a point that a crop like
has mentioned the campaign in Coffey Sweet clover is unable to secure lime
And
appli- material from the soil fast enough to

DESPITE

county frequently.

heavy

cations also have been made in Linn
county; W. :1. 'Daly of Mound City,
the farm agent, has been especially
active in boosting lime.
Sweet clover was first spread in
Kansas by growing along road cuts
and railway embankments. For a long
time it was not well understood by
many people why this plant should
thrive in such places and not grow in
the apparently more fertile soil of

adjoining fields. At present, however,
it is generally understood that Sweet
clover requires large amounts of lime
in the soil for normal growth. This is
in the subsoil
surface ·soil. Limestone
by many railroad companles also provides sufficient lime
for tht� crop, and for this reason

often

more

abundant

than in the
ballast used

a normal growth. The result is
stunted growth, with a consequent
loss of stand, poor inoculation, en
trance of' weeds and final failure. So
far only one method has been found
to force Sweet· clover to grow on soils
deficient in available calcium. This is
by the application of some type of
liming material to the soil.
The most widely used liming mate
rial in this country is finely pulverized
limE$.tone. Other for m s, such as
burned lime, hydrated lime and marl;
have been used, but for most farms
in the Middle West these forms are
either more expensive or less aeces
Sible than crushed limestone. Lime
stone is most satisfactory if it is rea

make
a

sonably pure carbonate. In man y
regions limestone analyzing above 90
Sweet clover may grow luxuriantly per cent, or even 95 per cent, can be
along an embankment thru a region found. Where possible these high grade
where it is impossible to grow it in stones should be used. In some local
ities it nillY be impossible to secure
the 'fields without soil treatment.
that will run above 75 to 80
per cent of lime carbonate. If the cost
of securing higher qua1ity stone is too
great it may be advisable to use a
low grade stone even tho it means
handling a considerable amount of
inert material. When such stone is
used it. should be applied about one
fourth to one-third heavier than. if
pure Iimesto,ne .were used. From work
that has been done on this question
there seems to be little difference in
the effectiveness of different forms of
lime if. we use equivalent amounts of
calcium oxide in each case.
stone
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162 Pounds of Limestone!
There are two principal reasons why
Sweet clover requires large amounts
of lime in the soil. In the first place,
this crop does best when the soil re
action is not acid or when only very
slightly so. Therefore on soils that
are. strongly acid, lime is needed to
correct this condition. However, an
other very important rea son why
Sweet clover needs lime is the fact
the plant itself contains large
quantities of calcium, which is the
<;b,ief constituent of limestone. A ton
of Sweet clover hay would contain
approximately 30 pounds of calcium,
while the total crop, including stub
that

ne
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roots, would often contain
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on April a the total calcium con
tained in the crop was aboutIn pounds
an acre. By May 16 this had increased
to 65 pounds. Thus in the course of
43 days there had been an increase
of 55 pounds of calcium in the plants,
or the equivalent of 137
pounds of
limestone. This would mean that the

higher yields.
The liine should be applied on the
surface after the ground has been
prepared for the c r 0 p and thoroly
disked in. If possible it should be put

period. Compare .this with a 30bushel wheat crop, which would con
tain only the equivalent of 16.2 pounds
of limestone! Most of this would be
absorbed during 60 days of growth
in the spring. This would mean that
the wheat crop would remove only
0.27 pounds of limestone a day. In
other words, Sweet clover must ex
tract calcium or lime material from
the soil about 12 times as rapidly as
wheat. This increased rate of absorp
tion of lime by Sweet clover undoubt
edly accounts very largely for the
high lime requirement of this crop
as
compared with wheat or other

plication may be reduced to about

that

several weeks or a few months
ahead of the seeding. If Sweet clover
is used in the rotation later, applica
crop had absorbed the equivalent of tions of lime should be made every
3.2 pounds of limestone a' day during four to six years, but the rate of ap
this

.

cereals.

SoDs Have Leached

time"---:-insiead of in bulk
is the secret

as

The

Badly

In all humid regions where the rain
fall is above 30 inches there is likely
to be a deficiency of lime in the soil.
This is particularly true of the more
level or gently rolling uplands which

on

ton a.n acre.
Wb.en ��eet clover was first grown
as a field crop it was thought to be
a poor land crop, and if supplied
l"ith
lime would give a satisfactory yield
almost regardless of the fertility of
the soil. Later tests have shown, how
ever, that on soils low in available
phosphorus, good increases in yield
can be obtained by the application of
phosphatic fertilizers. A good method
of fertilIzing Sweet clover is to drill
150 pounds of superphosphate an acre
ahead of the seeding. If oats or wheat

one

used as a nurse crop the fer
tilizer may be drilled in the row with
the small grain, and then the Sweet
clover will utilize the phosphate not
\
taken up by the grain crop.
are

:1. P. Commack of Pratt, the state
warden, believes that pheas
ants have proved to be a disappoint
usually have heavy clay subsoils, and ment as game birds in Kansas; no'
also of gray bottom lands. Soils of further effort will be made with them.

•

•

•

..

lry

to' roast-

cooking applied

The rate of application of pulverized
limestone f�r Sweet clover will vary
much as· 65 pounds of calcium an somewhat with different soils, but if
acre. This would -be equivalent to the the crop. doesnot do well without lime
calcium contained in 162 pounds of it is a co�mon practice to add from
2 to 3 tons an acre For most soils
limestone.
At the Ohio Experiment Station, this will be sufficient to produce a
analysts, of the entire Sweet clover stand and a good crop even tho heav
plant, including tops and roots, showed ier applications might give somewhat
ble and

.

.

because every

'f!�er varies,

flavor.

evenly by the patented,
Controlled Roasting process

is roaste4

berry

.

.

".;'
.

Foods generally have better
flavor when cooked in small
quantities. You have perfect

control of the
heat.
nor

; ;

you

mixing �nd·th�

never

under-!=<>pk'

same

.parented

process.
is always
Coffee
Hills Bros.
fresh too. For air, which de
stroys the flavor of coffee, is
removed and kept out of Hills
Bros.'

applies

coffee!

to

Hills Bros. Coffee tastes better
because it is roasted

continuously,

a

evenly,

little at a.tim·e,

instead of in bulk. Each
receives the

.

this

.

over-cook.

The

by

right

berry

amount

of

heat. The fullest flavor is per

fectly developed-and

never

varies! No other coffee has the
flavor of Hills Bros., because
no
other coffee is roasted

vacuum cans.

"air-tight"

cans

Ordinary,
keep'

won't

coffee fresh. But every time
you buy Hills Bros, Coffee
it is as fresh as when it comes
from the roasters!

Perfectly roasted coffee
always fresh; What a thrill for
Hills
your taste! Order some
Ask
f<it
Bros. Coffee today.
it by name, and look for the

Arab trade-mark

on

the

game

HILLS BROS COFFEE
Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc.

215

Pershing Road,

Kansas

City, Missouri

can.
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Cant]'y Making 'Heralds

-(

-

..

the

----

.

time is'

candy time. It is pos
sible to buy good candies but they are
tak
en for granted, and while they please a
lover of sweets they are not remembered
as an outstanding treat of the
holiday season.
Any of these candies, with different flavors, will
meet with favor if included in the candy jar, or
box or basket of sweets.

CHRISTMAS

Cinnamon Pralines

Coffee Penuche

3 cups light brown sugar
1 cup boiling water

Combine 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup granulated
sugar, '4 cup milk or cream.rand 1h cup strong
coffee. Bring to the boil while stirring constantly,
and. then cook without stirring until a little
dropped in cold water will form a soft call. This

,

.

tered pans. When cool enough to handle pull with
buttered hands as long as it can be stretched,
then draw out in strips and cut into inch lengths.
Wrap each, kiss fashion, in waxed paper.

.

,� teaspoon powdered
cinnamon

-

'I.! teaspoon vanilla
2 cups chopped blanched
almonds
1

tablespoon vinegar

Dissolve sugar in vinegar and water. Boil with
out stirring to soft ball, 238 F. Take from fire
and let stand, .without jarring, until lukewarm.
Beat until it begins to cream. Beat in nuts and
flavoring. Drop in rounds on waxed paper.
.

You will want our menus "Ohristmas Oandies"
and "Holiday Menus." Order from the Home Ser
vice

The

Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
price is :8 cents each.

Home

Dressmaking Does 'Pay
.

Why do the bells of Ohristmas ring'
Why do little children sing'
Once a lovely shining star,
Seen by shepherds {rom afa1',
Gently moved until its light
·Made a manger's cradle bright.
There a darling baby lay,
PUZowed soft upon the hay;

\.

THREE
an

factors go to make home

dressmaktng

tertals is considerably lower, the designs

are

ma

more

simple, and the patterns are less difficult to follow.
Rayon crepes are Inexpensrve and are proving
their popularity with a wide selection of
prints,
plaids and stripes. Especially good in all weaves
are the large, gayly colored
plaids and diagonal
stripes. In the plain color materials, the heavy

.

.

BY NAIDA GARDNER

inducement this year. The price of

And its mother sung and smiled:
"This is Ohrist, the holy child!"

rougJi

Therefore 'bells for Ohristmas ring,
Therefore little children sing.
-Eugene Field

textures are recommended. Some of these
are all silk, others all -wool, or a' mixture of
_;>the two.
Women and young girls like dainty feminine

'.

touches

.

That wish is. granted
of' necklines .and sleeves.
Pleats are considered good for every type of
dress and are especially. des!gned for the
larger
woman who wishes to reduce her size. If flares
are used at all they
only slight and
this

.

.

Js 238 degrees Fahrenheit. Remove from the fire,
place the pan in another pan ci_f cold water, and
let stand until .the outside of the saucepan is
thoroly. cool to the hand. Add 1 tablespoon but

ter, '4 teaspoon salt; and

granulated

sugar

..

by way

ar�

l' cUP'

Ginger Taffy
2 cups

th�ir garments

quite

often in combination with pleats.
2512. -Comfy Sleep-Ins. A sleeping
garment is
most healthful when it is comfortable.
Designed
for either boys or girls. Sizes 2,
4; 6, 8, 10
and 12 years.

chopped walnut
meats. Beat untihthick and creamy and mold on
a' buttered plate. Mark into squares and cool.

¥.. cup white sirup
ilh cup boiling water

on

season

2728. Smart .Wrap-Around. May be made for

house frock or street w�ar. Shawl collar termi
nates at left-side waistline. Designed for sizes
14, .16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure.

1 round tabtespoonbutter
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon ground

lf��ger

Boil all the ingredients except butter and
gin
ger. Boil without stirring to a soft b8.Il stage. A
large saucepan is needed .to prevent bOiling over.
Drop in butter, boil without stirring to a hard
ball stage, 248 F. Sprinkle in ginger, turn into but•

.

.

3037. CWld's Self-Help Suit (designed by the
U. S. Bureau of Home Economics). Suit has hook
less closing at center-front, at sides and below
knees. Laps on pockets, patches in front and on

;\'

sieeves are of leather. Upper back of suit is but
toned to a waistband that is attached to lower
!back and to 'front of suit. Cap is provided. This
is' a splendid suggestion for making over an old
suit for the younger member oof the family. De
signed for stzes 2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
'2548. Youthful Model. A straight one-piece
frock lengthened with a circular flounce. De
signed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and ·20 years.
3152. Smart Junior Frock. It just pretends
a bolero thru
applied band trimming. The clrcular
skirt has applied bands at the hipline also. De
signed for sizes 4, 6, '8 and 10 years.
3021. All-Day Dress. Has slimming lines. Bod
ice is given a slight cowl ef.fect caught with a
�potted trimming piece of self-fabric at the
front. Deep scallops give emphasis to the snug
ness thru the hips. Designed for sizes nr; 18
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
2859. Clever Street Frock. Designed with spe
cial slenderizing features. Deep V-front reaches
to the waistline with flattering jabot, revers cut
ting width, and the hip yoke of the circular skirt
gives depth. Designed for sizes 36, 38, 40, .42, 44
and 46 inches bust measure.
2858. For Smart Matrons. Surplice closing cuts
breadth and shaped yoke brought up to the waist
line at left side front narrows the hipline. De
signed for sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches
bust measure.

Bv Hallie A . Sawin
-

j

Season

Gay Holiday
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Remember These Children
will be many gifts given this Christ
It would be difficult to make a list of all
th..e things that will be exchanged. But perhaps
th� best gift of all will be the money and the ef
fort that goes into the giving of normal' bodies
to physically' handicapped. children. For many
.yeats Con Van Natta, director of the Capper
Crippled Children's Fund, has been helping to give
this gift to crippled children. And, like the best
of Christmas gifts, it has been a year around

THERE
mas.

.

.event, Every day find's

�flicted boy or girl
road of restoration
There are red letter days, too, when a once crlp
pled child realizes that, at last, he _s ,like other
children. When you are planning Christmas 'mer
riment for your own children, remember these,
the less fortunate ones. Send contributions to
,;),Con Van Natta, director of the Capper Crippled
..children's Fund, Capper Building, Topeka, Kan.
It would be a merry Christmas, indeed for this
a

little

further'

some

the

along

.

director, who serves without pay, and for some
·of the crippled children, if every Kansan would
send even a dime or a quarter this Chrlatmas.
And, sometime, if you
st. Luke's
of

are in

hospital and
happiness. that these

-R.A.N.

Kansas City, go to
for yourself the kind
dimes and quarters buy.
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�atterns, 15 cents!
-
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Fall and Winter Fashion

Catalog

is 15 cents

or

10 cents if ordered with
TOJ,leka, Kansas.

a

pattern. Order

from Pattern

Department,

Kansas

Farn'ler.
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YQU Like Wfndo,w Gardening'

Do

This Winter Pastime
.

�

E

ivy, gleaming on the reed-like beauty
stately lilies, fllls a room With a beauty which
a dear old lady once told me was "just angelheavenly, dearie!"
Whenever we see, flowers growing in a home,
of

,

"

that

of innate refinement and

someone

Days

and Lives

---

"",1,

.

'..

hot,

in the

.

buttered

for 10 minutes

juice

serving.

�ore

_�,Well flavored juices that have been left after
vegetable Is served may well be used in aliy
meat, vegetable or egg dish where one would
ordinarily use water or milk. Scrambled eggs,
omelets, meat loaf, croquettes, stews and gravies
..

shadows in

there.
Sometimes, however, in our flower enthusiasm,
resemble tin canneries! Tomato
our windows

love of

Color Into Drab

Brings

By .Jane -Carey Plummer

your windows plctures of garden-like
loveliness? Sunlight, 'shining on the green
leaves and pink blossoms of geranium,
begonia or sultana, picking out lights and

we know

.

beauty. lives

Tice of Preston a decided change was made. A
dark, unattractive living room .had been trans
formed into a light, sunny room thru the use of
and' curtains. 'l!be last stop was at the
new

the
'

paint
of Mrs. Jake' Johnson of Preston., Mrs.
'Johnson is moving into Ii new home. Her prin
cipal problem was furniture arrangement. Estab-,
lishing two reading centers as the main groups
provided the key for the rest of the furniture

improve in flavor and nutritive value when vega-

home

arrangement.

making. Hot vege
beverage, too. It appeals
especially 1:;<> folks returning from outdoor excur
ljIi9ns such as camping, hiking or hunting.

"table juices
table

used in their

are

Juice makes

fine

a

s;

"

Miss Maude Deely of the Extension division of
the Kansas state College of Agriculture at Man
hattan helped to conduct the tour.

s

,
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r
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Eat Your Medi.cine
»

Is
a

wise

This?

8

THE
daily
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Removing the Shine
-:

pressing woolen dresses or coats the
sJliny spots will disappear If they -are held over
boiling vinegar to steam.-Mrs. H. A. ,SiegriSl,
Mitchell county, Kan.

'

To

beet greens in manganese; while vita
min A is found in abundance in the green leaves
of lettuce and in the tender leaves of spinach

;.-

This ORe?

!I

vi{amlns.

nno

about 10

hold swayon
,

"

garden

a

if necessary, do

a

little

.Overcrowding is

one

tour of

our

windows,

and

overcome

by removing

in window

all the

plants,

'

,

Last: summer I watched two older boys carry
a tre�bling, terrified youngster out to his

BY RUTH K. HJ]FF

THE

women

of Pratt

county

held

tour recently. Four homes
living
were visited, At the first stop 'Mrs. David Brehm
of Pratt exhibited an old turn top walnut table
as her outstanding piece of work. The old var
nish had been removed and the table refinished:

:Mrs,

room

Lawrence

finished

Mardis of

furniture,

ing

was not only foolhardy, but un
doubtedly delayed and discouraged him In Iearn-:

neck In 'water. It

Children have been forced, under,
ing
threats of severe punishment, to stand In front
of an audience and "speak pieces." They have
to -swtm.

for unwillingness to climb,
jump or dive, or talk to strangers.
But bravery can only ,be cultivated by
been

taunted

J

Who wouldn't'be terrified? Actually, a child can,
be -coJiditioned to love the excitement and maj
esty' cjf a 'storm, the bracing, gusts of ail', pad
dling in the, rain. But :grown-ups around them
must at least appear. to enjoy it, also.' To asso
ciate feated, situations, o_r.. objects, or persons,
with'opleasant experiences is an 'excellent method
for ,handling inward panic iIi a' child.

.

The'

or desertion ..
The small.' child's fear of deser
tlon is one' which may usli�y be'

re

by frequent separation from
the mother 'from the first, even if
the intervals, must be very: brief.
No mother should pride herself 'on
having an older child who is com,pletely dependent and devoted to
her. An attempt should be made to
break up the relationship which Is
avoided

successes

easiest

fears

to combat

are'

fears

of

special persons-animals, storms, po
licemen, doctors. A fear of dogs, or
of all animals, may have resulted
from a dog barking in a baby's face.
Fear of a loud noise is one of only

things

or

Preston

exhibited re-:

also. In the home of Mrs. F. L.

until his presence becomes more tolerable. Never
force a child to stroke or handle an animal, of
which he is afraid.
Fear of storms too, is natural, associated with
strange, uncontrollable noises. A baby looks to
his mother for an explanation and reassurance,
but finds himself temporarily ignored, mother

rushing about,' adding to the unexplained noises
by slamming windows and behaving very queerly.

a

!liscov�r it

death, darkness,

in, overco:lhing reticence and
fears. A, timid child must acquire courage
gradually.

peated

'

fear may help an older Child,
is. worrying him. Very often
a child is secretive about those dif
ficult mental fears, such as fear 'of

Discussion of

if you can

or

dogs with pleasant
experiences. Perhaps the baby would sit at the
window and watch the dog retrieve a ball or
stick for big brother. Keep the dog at a distance

Living Room Tour Held

their

c,

wholesome.
It is not humane for the

never

to

mother

"slip away," leaving the

one

is to associate

,

.

,

Timid, cnuar

two fears with which an infant Is
born: The way to help such a child

JOys of indoor gardening?

farm bureau

a

M·

.

decoration .detracts from' the interest of the
flower itself.
,
If, 'after you've done a little window-garden
weeding, ;you find you have more plants than
a fine Idea, to dress them
you need, wouldn't it be
and
new
in
frocks,
give them as valentine
up
remembrances to someone who hasn't learned the

t

t

AY the final, nin't1i life of thatdratted at,
which gets little children's tongues; end
sometime, very soon. Courage in chtl
'dren cannot be forced by ridicule or vlo-:
le.nce. To attempt it Is cruelty of the meanest sort;

e

,

Good Buckle

By Lucile Berry Wolf

weeding.
of the mistakes first. to

gardening. Shall we begin,
and trying out dif-,
:feren� groups? A good combination is formed by
using" a low bowl or pot which contains a vining.
piant. Use this' ip" the center of the window: shelf.
Flank it with two blossoming plants of similar
lii.ze and shape Doesn't the restraint of this picture please y,our eye? ,"
� Ten cent store iacquer makes flower pots color
ful. A pure yellow coat gives the pots a sun
whose
shiny look. Sweet violets, or any plant
blossoms harmonize with yellow, are. attractive
.In such' a holder. Shiny, 'black lacquer makes a
becoming pot for almost' any flo •• er. An orange
colored pot is striking whenIt holds ivy or other
non-blossoming plants. It is well to remember
I
that a: pot, should never be highly decorated if
the plant in it is a blooming one. A patterned
be

a

An expensive slide buckle can be used on sev
eral dresses, and will give a better appearance
than several cheaper buckles that must be sewed
to the' garment.-Leah Gibbs, Ford county, Kan.

,

Is Yours

crowded

.

,

,

15 minutes. Then, cease the boiling
vegetables set, in a warm place

(,'

'

Let's make

or

the

let

Moist

Repairing Shoestrings
Point the end of the shoe strings with the sc&
into
sors, take some good' glue and work It well
�e end of the string. Let dry. This is a real ald
to the young child who is learning to dress hb,tl-·
self or to tlie busy mother who must 'stop to lace
Kan.
��oes�-Mrs. R. A'-Neher, Crawford county,

To

enough

cans, coffee cans, broken flowe'r pots, anything
that will contain a' plant is packed into the
scene. Scraggly plants, flea-bitten plants, ready

to-gtve-up-the-ghoat plants

,

.

and

window-ledges.

Boy

pr.eyent
mlneral� and
the loss of juices and to retain the color of vege
tables, Doctor, Denton "suggests that the vege
tables be cut up fine aDd cooked in just
water to cover them. Cover and boil briskly' for
of valuable

Apples

.

The wise cook endeavors to retain as many of
these valuable properties as possible when cook
ing fruits and vegetables. Green vegetables should
be a vivid green when cooked, 'and yellow vege
tables a bright yellow. Some vitamins such as C
and B are found largely 'in the 'juices of cooked
vegetables such as peas and beans. The more
water used in boiling them, the' gr.eater the loss

Or Is It Like

Kee,p

Fill a stone jar with water and place in tJJ.e
cellar where apples-are stored and It will keep
them crisp and tender.-Esther Laudemami,
White City, Kan.

.

..

When

,

aluminum:
!I

I

.•

...

and, vegetables have medicinal prop
erties. Apricots and peaches, for instance, are
high, in copper. This helps, to sttmulate the 15uilding of new blood corpuscles. In this, they are like
liver. Cherries and onions are relatively high in

s

)

(BetUJ your short-cuts tn home manage".ent to
the Homemakers' HeZpchest, KaMaB Farmer, To
peka, Kan. We pay $1 for 61Jery Uem printed.),

a

Fruits

4:

1

diet is

culture.

t

)

9f fruits' and vegetables in the

use

remedy for' many 'of the ills of
middle age. They are necessary and beneficial in
the -dlet of younger persons, too. This is the oplnion of Dr. Minna Denton, visiting home economics
professor at the Kansas State College of Agri

s

r

,--

Wlnaow

Your

Like

e

1

'
,

with

little

unusual person. It is
goodbye, that he will be

some

better to tell the baby
with some one who loves him, and mother will be
back soon. The' mother should not prolong the fare
well, but go, uncompromlsfngly, in spite of walls.

Shyness with strangers Is a special, problem
with many rural children. Affording frequent op
portunities for country children to mingle with
strangers or groups of people is the best treat
ment. Never speak of a child's timidity, but en
make.
courage and praise any advances he may
if rtdiculed, may' turn to sullen stub
ShyneSs,

borness and Iast

a

lifetime.

14
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But Thieves
'pILFERERS
have been very busy on Kansas
farms recently, according to reports
coming
to the Protective Service
Department, They
steal anything from a harmonica up to the
latest model motor car. Poultry seems to be
most in demand, with clothing, firearms, harness,
canned fruit and coon hounds coming next in
about the order named. One of the biggest handi
caps to successful prosecution is lack of identifi
cation marks on stolen property.

Sheriffs Need Your

Help

These statements taken from letters just re
ceived by this department indicate what local

officers

thinking.
been urging

are

"I have

all

poultry raisers

to put
some kind of an identification mark on their
poultry. If they will do it, then I can catch most
of the thieves.
"I think your Protecttve Service
Department
in the Kansas Farmer is a great; asset to the
farmers of this state and a great aid to law en
.

,

forcement."-Ralph Rader,

sheriff of Elk county.
"The biggest help you could give to the sheriff's
office would be to see that raisers of
poultry use
your method of branding their chickens with the
indelible brand in the web of the wing. We have
caught several persons with stolen chickens, but
as the chickens were not
carefully branded we
had no definite way of establishing
ownership of
the poultry."-L. C. Geiger, sheriff of Franklin

Prefer the Poultry!
J. M. Parks

By

dollars to Peter Wiltz and Sheriff John
Kirch of Marshall county for the conviction
and sentence to the state
penitentiary of Charles
stotts for stealing a set ,of harness from Protec
tive Service Member Peter Wiltz.
Fifty dollars' to Mrs. Ida Bassett and an Elk
county poultry dealer for the conviction and sen
tence to' the reformatory of James Austin and
James Thomas for stealing' chickens from Pro
tective Service Member Mrs. Ida Bassett, But

Even the Name Scares Them'
This is not the fi�st case where a threat to re
port to the Protective Service has resulted in
the restoration of stolen
property. Protective
Service Member C. \V.
Hardway of Roper, in re
lating his experience with thieves recently, said,
"I gave them one chance and told them we
belong
to the Protective Service and would send the
sheriff after them if they did not send the
things
back, So they sent back what we could
prove be
to
us."
longed

ler

county.
Fifty dollars

to John McConnell and Sheriff
W. H. Sellens, both of Russell, Russell
county,
for the conviction and sentence to the reforma

tory of Glenn Hrabik. Hrabik was charged with
stealing goods from a Russell garage and chick

They Cry "Wolf,

from Charles Novak, Protective Service Mem
ber John McConnell, L. G. Brown, E. M.
Murdock,
Charles Janne, Mary Novak and Frank'
ens

Wolf!"

You've heard the story about the
boy who
cried "wolf, wolf!" when there was 'no wolf.
Two thieves'
operating in Southern Kansas seem
to be reacting this
story brought up to date. Their
plan is to drive up hurriedly to ,!'I. farm house and
report that a big coyote is just down the road,
and' that they want to borrow a
gun to kill it.
After receiving the gun, they rush off in the

Pasek,

,

DA'W60NE HIN Ir Altlir Rt61.rr!

'aWF'"FED!

f

same

big hurry,

results

in

a

but never return! This method
stolen gun about every ten mnes

along the 'route traveled by them. John Adams,
Marion; William Bredemier, Marion; Albert Koch,
Elmdale, and Harry Starke, Elmdale, all are re
ported to have lost guns in this way. This notice

county.
More Rewards Are paid
out

its policy of showing apprecia
Carrying
tion of excellent service of officers and citizens
in bringing about the arrest and
of

is meant to warn you

These

convletton

thieves guilty of stealing from farmers, Kansas
Farmer recently has paid the following rewards:
Twenty-five dollars to City Marshal G. A.
Roach and W. H. Gaines, both of
Whitewa'ter.,
Butler county, for the apprehension and convic
tion of Alex Mann for stealing chickens from
Protective Service Member Herman J. Dyck.
Twenty-five dollars to W. H. Hill, Walter Kahle
and C. M. Haas, all of Eskridge,
:Wabaunsee
county, for the returning to the boys' industrial
school of Eugene Ware, who stole or
attempted
to steal from each of these men, all of whom are
Protective Service members.

against further

FaUe,d

to

lending.

Co-operate

The Protective Service has
helped to bring
about satisfactory adjustments in hundreds of
instances where its members had
disagreements
with firms or persons with whom they have trans
acted business. Often the trouble is due
to

merely

misunderstanding.

Letters to both sides appeal
ing to a sense of fairness undoubtedly has pre
vented hundreds of lawsuits.
Occasionally, how
ever, we run on to an individual or a firm unwill
i�g to co-operate with us. Such are the following:
The Metropolitan Automobile Association of
California.
The Land of Promise Hatchery,
a

Fifty dollars to Sheriff John Henderson of Sub
lette and W. E. Kells of Satanta, for the convic
tion and sentence to the state reformatory of
Lawrence Yates, who stole an automobile from
Protective Service Member John Vetter of Sa
tanta, Haskell county

Independence.

Mo.

Yotz

h

.

1=ALL. "BA,K oN 1U.�T
I NC 01"\ C.

'TAX

Typewriter Company, Shawnee, Kan.
Eastuling Investment Company, Tulsa, Okla.
H. O. Baker, salesman of poultry remedies,

Great Bend, Kan.
W. H. Thompson,

�

DEOOOI'U:'.NT

picture

man, Wilson, Kan.

.

Club Folks' Letters Tell the
THESE
'I�JI!.�!'

.

typical letters from members of the
Capper Clubs show the spirit that pre
dominates in the organization. They
in,qi
cate what has been done recently and hint
what
be
achieved by ambitious young
at
may
sters next year. Membership is open to all farm
boys and girls between the ages of 10 and 21.
Local clubs will be active in nearly all Kansas
counties.
Edna Led the

Winning

Team

"Dear Club Manager: When I came home fr�m
school for lunch the other day and learned that
we had won the pep cup and had
captured 11
other prizes, I could hardly keep from
dancing

for

joy.

"In the

afternoon, I took the pep cup we won
last year and the latest copy of the Club News
and showed them to my home room teacher. She
told me I would have to give a talk in my home
room
and tell my schoolmates all about our
winnings. I told them I was going to bank my

prize money on bank day in our room. After I
finished my speech, the students stood and gave
me 15 'rahs." Then,
they sang and gave our home
room

year."-Edna Dunn, leader of the Reno

county Capper Clubs team.
A Mother

"To

Senator Capper,

.

..

-----

_---

�·"

.,.,

-

,

"'Of'

.

�

•

.'

-

","'\�.'.".'.,.,

-

getting

August, September

and October; had
nearly a
attendance; each member kept al
records; ranked high in project
achievement; contributed regularly to the club
paper and the whole membership, consisting of
100 per cent
most perfect

their chance. You may

they respect you as a helper of children.
Again, Mr. Capper, we wish to thank you."
Mrs. A. H. Briley, coach for the Reno team.

Royal Trip

Was

12,'sent

Wants to Organize

.:

,-

---

".,·.·.t

_

was

about in

The Answer: We have
club organization, but we
.

or Oountles

.'

'-'�'

•

.'·'·I'�';_'"

,

••

,

'./1

,,'

.•••••

,

1

:' •. 0' ••••

,'0'"

no
can

plan ordinarily followed.

set rules for local
tell you about. the

Someone

in a community notifies all of the
club members that a meeting is to
be held' to form a club. A
temporary chairman
is chosen to preside at the first
meeting. After
explaining the purpose of the club, officers, in

prospective

cluding

a

president, vice-president, secretary

and

editor or reporter are. elected.
Usually, the club
leader and the president are the same
person.
However, these two offices may be held ,by two
different members if so desired. The local club

nominates'

a leader, and sends the name to the
state club manager to be approved.
The little booklet entitled "The Capper Clubs,"
copies of which are mailed on request, gives an
outline of the purposes and plans of the
Capper

Soon

after the first of

the year,

application

blanks, entry blanks and all other club literature
will be ready for your use, and
may be obtained
from J, M. Parks, Club Manager.

the

_,

Club

Clugs.

following order: Reno,
Shawnee, Finney, Douglas, Coffey, Allen, Norton,

L'�·�'·l�-

a

"Manager, Capper Clubs: We are thinking of
organizing a Capper Club in this community.
Will you kindly send us information and tell how
to organize a club ?"-Leo
McLeod, Marysville.

For Bernice's information, it may be said that
the final ranking of the leading club teams for

1931

in about 500 bulletin reviews.

Enjoyed

"Dear Senator Capper': I want you to know
that I surely did enjoy my
trip to the American
Royal which you made possible. It was very edu
cational in every way. I learned many new ideas
from people there as to how to take better care
of my stock.
"I want to thank you also for. the
lovely luncheon which my father and I attended. We
enjoyed
it very much. I received the
picture for which you"
Hammett
I
and
Cylvis
posed in front of the Oap
per building."-Virginia Wagner, Richmond.

Ranking

.

The Reno team won because it held
sevenregu
lar monthly meetings, in April,
May, June, July,

What It Takes to Win

we

o_.·���'

are

know

Spealcs

wish to say, in this
season of good cheer: We thank
you for the Cap
per Clubs of Kansas. You have made it possible
for boys and girls, whether rich or
poor, to take
'.111 ••

have, yet they

Story

McPherson, G.ove, Doniphan, Dickinson, Lyon,
Linn, Wichita and the two teams from Marshall.

"Dear Club Manager: We received the Club
News today. I was very glad Reno won the
cup,
but I guess I am like you-I would rather have
seen it go to some
county that hadn't won before.
Do you have the ranking of the various coun
ties? I would like to see where Norton stands,
so I'll know how much more work we'll have to
do next year."-Bernice Gould, Norton.

these students left, my English class
came in,' and I had to give another talk.
My
teacher said she was going to give me a grade in
English for the speech I made,
"I am sure my members will work harder than

next

a new

Asks for

yell.

"After

ever

interest in farm life. All of the children in
'Reno Capper's' are from homes where it is
taught
that in order to live one must work. Parents feel
that their hands literally are tied because
every
penny'must go to meet some need. We are unable·
to give our children every support
they should

"

gun
tective Service Member Fred Janne.

E.

Bvr I4ES <SOl ME

•

Twenty-five dollars, to Deputy Sheriff Anton
C. Zeman of Wilson, and Fred Janne of
Dorrance,
Russell county, for the arrest and sentence to
jail of H. L. Leuther for stealing a
from Pro

Fifty
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Dr CB..LerTi

o.

or

have any use- of his
fingers. He has had .thls trouble several
years by spells, but usually Is worse w�en
shucking corn. His arms often will "so to
sleep" when driving the car. What Is the
cause of this? Is there danger of paralysis?
T. W. D.

hands before he

Rural Health

to his
shake his

down

shoulders

finger tips. He has to rub

In

e,

15
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can

Temperature,
Stay

Cold,"
Once;

one

that must

be "brought

down." You may get along better at
175 than you would at 145.

Not Subject to Tax

.

This is because the nerves that con
trol circulation are disordered. There
Needs is no threat of paralysis In such con
Plus a Rise in
"Bad
ditions. As a rule paralysis Is due to
in Bed
the Patient Should
Attention at
hemorrhage from a blood vessel mak
ing a pressure on the brain. You!'
more rest and
in
cesses- upon which you will call to husband needs to take
influenza
and
grippe
his general condition."
build
this
habit.
up
break
up
their early stages have so many
I cannot tell you how long you will
of the same symptoms that it is al
Is Wo.rry the. Cause 'l
most impossible to make any dis have to keep up the fight. One of my
I have been told by a doctor that my
be
12
for
a
farmer
years,
run
friends,
them.
All
have
tinction between
blood pressure' Is 176 and that very little
convinced that a rising blood
ning noses, watery eyes, possibly coming
can be done to bring It down. 'Do you
the
that
he
forego
think a change of climate will help?
sneezing, a little fever and a general pressure demanded
S. R. M.
laid his tobacco aside
feeling of· "cussedness." All require habit, simply
.the same treatment. segregation from with the exclamation, "Here goes!"
It may. High blood pressure is in
the rest of the world, rest in bed un and would not even take so much as fluenced unfavorably
by s eve r e
the
til the. fever has disappeared, and a chew of gum to help tide over
weather, so that anyone subject to It
a
then proper diet and care. For some crisis. Others have to fight quite,
is obliged to stay under cover much
battle before they get beyond the of the time in a harsh climate, tho
years a few wise M. D.'s have been
that they are con life in a mild climate
calling these symptoms �'Catarrhal miserable feeling
might permit
Fever."
stantly in need of something that they, great freedom. It must be' remem
"What's in a name?" you ask. cannot get.•
bered that high blood pressure also Is
"Will it make any difference what
aggravated by worry. A serene life in
Build Up the Body
we call it?"
a severe climate would be more ad
"I think it will. A man with merely
My husband Is bothered a great deal vantageous than a worried life under
time
to
his hands "going
sleep." Any
a "bad cold" gets no sympathy and wl�h
ideal conditions of weather. Altho 175
after midnight he Is likely to find his
no attention. The chief advantage of
is a high blood pressure it Is not
arms numb from the elbows. and someusing the term "catarrhal fever" is
that it might serve to abolish the
miserable diagnosis, "a bad cold."
This indefinite and unsatisfactory
diagnosis has been responsible for

A.

necessarily

COLDS,

,

'

longer Is a doubt about
haullng their own products
In their own trucks, and occasionally
for their neighbors, as regards' the
truck transportation law. Attorneys
There

no

farmers

for the State Public Service Commis
sion' have decided that farmers who
'own hauling and haul occa
sionally for their, neighbors, do not
come within the law. Their opinion

do their

states that "such hauling by farmers
could not be construed as a' business,
and therefore could not be defined un
der the terms 'contract motor carrier

Thel� opinions are that
of property.'
the farmer thus is only an occasional
user of the highway, consequently is
"

the tax and llabillty
requirements of the law,
which are intended for the regular
and constant users of the highways
in a regular business of motor carrier
of property. Every farmer now should
feel safe to haul his own property

not subject to
insurance

.

truck where and when
and if he hauls occasion
ally for his neighbors he will not be
subject to the law.

with his
he

own

pleases,

of deaths. A man decides
that he has "a bad cold." Of course
it won't do to give up work just for
a cold, so he stays on the job unt!J
pneumonla comes and a diagnosiS Is
made that he can't get away from.
Meantime he has suffered tremendous
damage thru being up and active

hundreds

he should have been testing
quietly in bed.
I am not trying to make business
for the doctors. The good ones have
plenty to do, and for the poor ones I

wh'en

have little

bse.

are

lost every

year because "colds" are considered
a light matter. I insist that every cold
that has associated with it a rise of
temperature is entitled to rest in a
comfortable bed until all trace of

fever

has

disappeared.

I am very much in favor of class
ifying "bad cold," "a touch of the

grippe,"
of

a

and "influenza"

as

..

diseases·

sufficiently dangerous type

quire isolation
that

to

and rest in bed. I

re

hope

lot of doctors will call such
"catarrhal fever."

a

cases

Breaking

the Tobacco Habit

It is almost impossible to admin
ister drugs to cure the tobacco habit
without the co-operation of the vic

habit, yet there are cer
drugs that may prove quite help
ful to a person who desires to quit
and needs help. The following is not
an original formula, but is one that
tom of the

tain

has had wide use for many years.
Local Treatment: Carry a box of 1

grain zinc

ELECTRICAL GIFTS

But I believe that al

together too many lives

sulpho-carbolate

tablets,

and nibble one of these whenever the
desire to smoke is strong. They give
a metallic taste but are harmless.
Internal Treatment: One quinine

'VTHAT better Christmas gift than provision for com
W fort-and health-and convenience I Home electric

happiness-servants that save time
refrigerator, for instance, with its un
varying cold, its generous capacity, and itsmighty saving of
or a
food. Or a G-E Hotpoint range, the perfect cook
G-E washer and ironer. that lighten the labor of wash
day--or a vacuum cleaner or sewing machine. tireless and
efficient helpers. And a G-E radio. with its music and
mirth and farming information. A G-E clock, perhaps. to
time the daily duties, a G-B Sunlamp for its healthful.
ultra-violet rays, or a G-E Hotpoint heating pad with its
comforting warmth. There's a G-E appliance for every purse
and every purpose. And all may be purchased on easy terms.

appliances-builders

of

and money. A G-E

-

Send for

our new

booklet, "Electric Helpers for the Farm."

Address Room 313,

Schenectady,
FROM

GENERAL

WGY, SCHENECTADY,

AT

General Electric

Company,

N. Y.

US IN THE

JOIN

Building (5,

8:30 O'CLOCK,

ELECTRIC FARM PROGRAM
EVERY

FRIDAY EVENING

EASTERN STANDARD TIME

5 grains in strength before
meal. As soon as the craving
lessens reduce the size of the dose.
Stop this treatment at the end of two
weeks, but resume if there is any

pill of
each

tendency to relapse.
Diet: Eat well, not only regular
meals but lunches in between if de
sired. A full stomach leaves less room
for the tobacco craving.
General Habits: Be as active as
possible both at work and recreation.
Spend as much time as possible out
doors at active work and

your time
idle hours,

play. Plan

that there shall be no
being especially careful to

so

provide something of interest to fill
the time usually allotted to smoking.
eat
Drink plenty of water and
fruit. Be particular to see that the
regular daily action of the bowels Is
maintained. These things have a decided

influence

on

the

mental

pro-

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
95·911
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No Water
But

Anyhow

RAIN,

Hauling These Days!

the Wet Weather Has Been

snow, sleet and ice have
been the main features of Kan

B

layed somewhat by the soft flelds.-Mrs.

of Considerable Help

the fields: yields are not so large as had
been expected. Farmers are doing a good
deal of early butcherlng.-A, H. Brothers.

G. L. Glenn.

to

r

Wheat

a

have delayed corn husking
considerably.
Wheat is doing well. Corn. 33c;
eggs. 18c;
coal, $4.50; apples, 6Oc.-J. N. McLane.
L.ne-A light rain followed by 4 Inches
of snow has improved moisture
.condltions
greatly. The weather Is unusually cold for
this season. Livestock Is doing well. but
feed is scarce.-A. R.
Bentley.

sas
ElUs-Most of the com ha/been husked:
agriculture recently! It
isn't necessary to haul stock yields were as high as 40 bushels an acre
Hamilton-We have received some snow:
on some fields, altho on
many farms they more Is needed. Good progress has been
water these days! The weather has
were much smaller. Wheat Is
doing fairly made with corn husking; yields are fairly
been very disagreeable, especially for well.-C. F. Erbert.
satisfactory. Large numbers of cattle are
stockmen-lots are mostly a sea of
Franklin-We have had about 12 Inches being wintered here. There Is an Increasmud. And considerable damage has of snow since the weather changed from Ing demand for farm land.-Earl L. HlnLeavenworth-We have had 12 inches of
den.
rain this fall, and the fields are so soft
been done to the feed, especially to dry to wet. The folks who wanted water
certainly got a bountiful supply! A great
Is
Harvey-Wheat
doing well, and the that the folks can't gather the crops that
corn and kafir fodder.
deal of feed was spoiled: cattle would
crop provides considerable pasture where were not harvested earlier. A great deal
But the moisture has been of
great hardly look at corn fodder during the wet the fields are not too soft for grazing. of feed Is spoiling. Dirt roads are In bad
help to the wheat, which is making a per lad. The Marais des Cygnes river Oats, 20c; butterfat, 23c; potatoes, 75c to condition. Eggs, 23c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
reached a stage of 27.2 feet at Ottawa; It $l.-H. W.
Prouty.
Linn-We have been having wet and
splendid growth, and will supply a was all over
Forest Park. Many of the
Jackson-We have received a great deal cloudy weather. Bluegrass pasture still Is
deal
of
winter pasture if the folks, In both town and country, had to
great
of
and roads are In bad condition. supplying considerable feed. Livestock is
fields presently become dry enough move out of their homes. Men with trucks Butrain,
farmers are husking corn despite the in good condition. Roads are soft. Butter
to allow pasturing. In fact, in some worked all night moving people to higher deep mud. Cattle carne off
grass in fine fat, 24c; eggs, 25c.-W. E. Rigdon.
ground. One man lost pop corn and other condition.
communities the growth has become crops along .the river valued
Hogs are scarce. Corn, 34c to
Lyon-The heavy rains have provided
at $400. Folks
38c;
50c
to
wheat,
55c;
25c.-Mrs. plenty of stock water and soil moisture.
eggs,
abnormally ran k. There should be have been husking corn recently, altho Nancy Edwards.
Wheat
is making a fine
the
fields are soft. Some very good lookgrowth. Farmers
enough moisture in the soil to take
corn Is being marketed. Some farmers
Jefferson-Com shucking was delayed are almost thru husking corn; yields were
the crop thru to spring in good con Ing
b yew
not very heavy on most fields. Livestock
th
et
w eather
are working up their fuel
We
have
n
e
h
for
the
supply
aug
dition, except in parts of Western winter. K-33 was open to traffic during moisture to last until April .1. Muddy lots is doing well.-E. R. Griffith.
and rains
the wet period, and It was mlghtly
Kansas.
help-- No farm have been hard on th�
•.
sales are being held, t e comLivestock is doing better than one ful. A part of the wheat acreage was sown
very late but It Is all coming along nlce- munlty sales are well attended, with prices Much of the katlr Is still In the
shock, as
would expect under such conditions,
ly. ·The Coen Sausage Factory at Ottawa. in line with current markets. Practically the fields have been too wet to allow
and the animals are generally free has been open for some time, and It Is all the wheat produced In this county this threshlng.-Mrs.
Floyd Taylor.
from disease. But there has been a supplying a good market for hogs. We year has been fed. Very little corn
,,:111 be Marshall-The f I I' S t snow came on
have a
shipped out of the
marked decline .in the production of duced a pear tree 50 years old that pro- terfat, 26c.-J. J. county. Eggs, 26c, but- Thanksgiving day. Farmers are a I mas t
second crop of leaves this fall.
Blevins.
thru husking corn. Corn, 3lc;
wheat, 45c;
butterfat and eggs.
Wheat, 48c; corn, 34c to 36c; oats, 20c;
Jewell-We have had considerable rain cream, 116c.-J. D. Stosz.
No. 1 butterfat, 24c; eggs, 21c to
and
a
29c:
recently
very heavy sleet, which did
Allen-This county received an unusual
McPherson-The
soil
contains plenty at
heavy hens, 14c; ducks, 8c; geese, 6c; po- some damage to trees and
ly large amount of rainfall in November.
telephone poles. moisture, and wheat Is doing well.
A com
tatoes, $1.25 to $1.85 a cwt.-Ellas Blank- This was followed
Fodder was damaged seriously, and the
by some snow. The un- munlty sale Is held
enbeker.
every
Saturday in
surfaced roads are almost
fields are still soft. Prairie hay, $6; corn,
impassable. Lindsborg; It Is always well attended.
Gove and Sheridan-The weather has There still is a good deal of corn to husk.
33c; oats. 27c; hens, 15c; eggs, 28c; pota
Butterfat, .26c; eggs, 23c.-F. M. Shields.
been COld. and stormy. About 1 Inch of Hogs, $3.60; corn, S5c; wheat, 40c; buttertoes. 50c.-T. E. Whitlow.
Mitchell-The weather has been wet and
moisture was received during the "wet fat, 25c; eggs, 10c, 20c and 30c.-Lester
Anderson-We have been having plenty
cold. Only a little wheat Is
which has been helpful to the Broyles.
being sold;
of rain. It has provided ample stock water, spell,"
most of the farmers still have the
and will go Into the winter In fair
larger
Johnson-Wells, ponds and springs con- part of this grain on
and has been of help to the wheat.-G. W. wheat,
and
hand,
are
ly good condition, but It Is supplying only taln plenty of water these
Kiblinger.
days! Corn and It generally for hog feed.-Mrs. G. M.using
a
little pasture. Corn shucking will be kaflr fodder were
An
damaged considerably derson.
Atchison-Soft fields have delayed com difficult from now on, as the huskers are by the wet
weather. Work on Highway No.
husking greatly. Wheat has made a splen against the problems of snow and soft 10 has
Morris-Wheat Is in good condition.
been delayed, and It may not be
did growth; some fields are too rank. The fields.
Livestock Is doing well. Fairly good finished before next
Heavy rains have delayed corn. husking
year.-Mrs. Bertha and ma:de cattle
pig crop was injured greatly by the wet prices are being paid at
feeding· more difficult. A
public sales. Egg Bell Whitelaw.
weather. Cream, 25c; eggs, 15c to 29c. production Is
considerable amount of feed Is
lIght.-John I. Aldrich.
spoiling In
Kiowa-We have been getting plenty of the fields. Corn Is
Mrs. A. Lange.
yielding from 10 to SO
Graham-We have
a great deal
moisture I Wheat Is doing well.
bushels an acre; the quality Is
Barton-We have received a good deal of moisture recently received
Highways
poor. Not
In the form of rain are In good
condition, but the side roads many cattle are being full
of Ice. snow and freezing weather. Ice and
snow.
fed, but some
The ground. Is covered with are almost
Impassable.
Fairly
corn
the
Is
trees
and
satisfactory'
damaged
being shipped Into the county.telephone poles snow. Corn husking has been delayed. Not prices are
.belng paid at the few public Mrs. J. F. Martin.
'
somewhat. Wheat. 35c; eggs. 2lc to 23c: much
grain Is going to market. Roads are sales which are being held.
Egg producbutterfat. 22c.-Alice Everett.
In bad condition. Livestock Is
Ness-We have had quite a
doing well. tion Is light. Very little corn Is being sold.
variety of
weather recently-rain, snow, sleet and
Bourbon-We have had a great deal of Wheat, 36c; shelled corn, 3Oc; cream, 22c; Eggs, 2Oc;
butterfat, 22c; heaV1 hens, 11c: Borne
rain; there will be plenty of winter stock eggs, 21c.-C. F. Welty.
sunshine.
The
soil
Is wet down
top
wheat, 36c; bran, 75c; shorts, 85c; all meal,
water. Good progress has been made with
about 6 Inches, but there Is little
subsoil
Greenwood-Heavy rains have fallen re $1.35 a cwt.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.
corn husking,
des pit e the soft fields.
moisture. Much of the wheat is not even
cently. Fairly good prices are being paid
Labette-We have had plenty of rain! up; the outlook for
Wheat Is doing well, and Is providing con at the few
the crop Is poor.
public sales which are being The ponds are full; there Is no
siderable pasture. A few public sales are held. There still Is
shortage James McHIll.
a good deal of corn in
of this essential these days. Soft
being held; prices are fairly good, consid
yields
Neosho-Ponds and wells are well filled;
ering market levels. Oats, 20c; milk, $1.35;
the folks aren't hauling stock water
these
cream, 26c; eggs, 25c.-Robert Creamer.
days! Considerable damage has been done
Brown-We have been having an abun
by the wet weather to the corn and kafir
dance of rain, which has delayed. corn
fodder. Wheat Is doing well. Dirt
roads
are In bad condltlon.-James
hushing. Only a few farmers have finished
D. McHenry.
that job. The wet and cold weather has
Norton-We have received a great deal
reduced the milk flow conslderably.-L. L.
the help of Kansas
of rain and snow; the soil Is In fine
poultry flock owners, the annual poultry
con
Shannon.
dition
for the wheat. Corn'
issue of Kansas Farmer,
husking has
February 6, will be filled· with the very
been delayed; about half of this
Cherokee-Recent rains have been very
choicest experience letters and articles
job has
available. Hundreds of smart
been done. Not much wheat is
helpful to the wheat; the crop Is In splen
being sold.
been worked out or
did condition. Most of the corn has been
Corn, 3Oc; wheat, 35c.-Frank Greenwood.
ideas/have
applied by Kansas poultrymen during
shucked and marketed; yields were good.
the last year. Have they
brought you success?
Osage-Wet weather has delayed corn
Livestock and machinery sell well at pub
husking. Wheat is doing well. Some of the
T£, get all possible information concerning the industry in the state,
lic sales.---.,J. H. Van Horn.
folks are getting up their wlnter's
Kansas Farmer is
supply
offering special cash prizes for the best contest letters
of fuel. Roads are In bad
Cheyenne-Recent snows have been of
condition. The
submitted. There· will be five
great benefit to the wheat, but they de
and
ground has been frozen a few mornings
here
interesting contests,
are:
they
layed corn husking. Feed is rather scarce,
recently. Corn, 40c. for a bushel of 80 lbs
but there will be enough if we have an
My Best Net Profit From Poultry-Explain briefly, but
butterfat, 26c; eggs. 23c.-James M. Parr.
ex
clearly,
open winter. The drop in wheat prices has
actly how you made your best net profit from poultry in 1931 or
Osborne-We have received plenty of
slowed down the movement to market.
any
other year Perhaps you did it with
moisture at last: It came in the form of
Roads are In good condition. Wheat, 45c;
capons, baby chicks, ducks, geese,
rain, sleet and snow. The last few weeks
thru cutting feed costs,
corn. 46c; flour. $1; heavy hens, 11c; but
providing better housing, by seeking a special
have been difficult for livestock.
Roads
terfat. 22c; eggs. 25c.-F. M. Hurlock.
market, maybe you worked out a
are
in bad condition.
or
time-saving system
or per
device,
Wheat, 38c; ear corn,
Clay-Recent rains have been very help
haps it was thru bookkeeping. No matter how you made
SOc; eggs, 2Sc; butterfat, 23c; hens, 9c to
your best net
ful to the wheat. Farmers are
husking
14c.-Roy Haworth.
profit, send your letter to Kansas Farmer, heading it,
corn and topping kafir when the
"My Best Net
weather
Profit From Poultry." For the best letter
Ottawa-General rains recently have been
Kansas Farmer will pay $8,
permits. Eggs. 19c to 25c.-Ralph L. Macy.
very helpful to the wheat. Farmers are
a second
prize of $5, and for third, $3.
Cloud-We have received a great deal of
well along with their work. Corn
husking
moisture recently. In the. form of rain and
Is mostly all
finished; the ears were of
Handling the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly how you make your
snow. This has been
helpful to the wheat.
poor quality.-A. A. Tennyson.
flock
and has provided considerable stock water.
pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest
Rawlins-We have had enough rain and
problems and
-W. H. Plumly.
the way you solved them, how
snow to put the wheat thru
you have cut costs and increased profits
the winter in
and anything else along this line
Coffey-Heavy rains have filled all ponds
fine
condition. Fields are covered with 10
you wish to add. Noone can tell your
and streams-the dry weather
Inches
of
snow.
certainly is
There
still
better
is
than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer
a great deai
story
over! Farm work is at a standstill. This
will pay $8,
of corn In the fields.-A.
a second prize of $5, and for
M!1dsen.
third, $3.
has, been a difficult time for livestock.
Rice-This county has received a
Corn, 40c; wheat, 40c; heavy hens. 13c;
great
deal of moisture during the last
Incubators and Breoders-e-What have these meant to
few
eggs, 29c; butterfat, 22c.-Mrs. M. L. Grif
you in your suc
which will help greatly In
weeks,
cess with
fin.
supply-
poultry? Are they indispensable, protrtable, economical to
Ing wheat pasture, and in putting the
crop
operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest
In good condition for the
Cowley-Heavy rains have provided plen
winter. Somc
ty of stock water and delayed corn husk
are: First, $8;
wheat has been sold
second, $5; and third, $3.
recently, but very lit
ing and the heading of sorghums. Public
.lIe corn is moving to market. A few pub
sales are numerous. More hogs than usual
lic sales are being held.
Day Old Chicks-Which has proved more profitable for you:
Livestock-is doing
Buying
are
being butchered. Fewer cattle than
old chicks,
well. There has been a great
day
increase In
purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the
usual are being fed. Butterfat. 22c.-C.
W.
here
in
the last year. Wheat,
dairying
farm? Please give your reasons for
Brazle.
your decision. Prizes offered in this
37c; hens, 13c; eggs, 20c.-Mrs. E. J. Kil
contest are: First, $8; second, $5; and
lion.
third, $3.
Dentphan-s-Cor'n husking has been de
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Cash for

Poultry Experiences

WITH

..

..

layed considerably by

But

the

that

some

ground
of

the

the wet weather.
is now dry enough so
stalk fields are being

pastured. Hogs, $4.30;
fat.

man.

27c;

corn.

eggs,

35c.-Mrs.

25c;

butter

Ralph Zimmer

Douglas-Altho the rains and mud have
been disagreeable. farmers are
glad the
wells and ponds are filled. An
unusually
amount
large
of home butchering Is being
done this year. Corn husking has been de-

Turkeys, Ducks and Geese-What success have you found with these
birds? They mean profit for some folks and
worry for others. Tell
Kansas Farmer about
your success with any of the three, or all of
them, and how you have made them
pay. Prizes in this contest are:
First, $8; second, $5; and third, $3.

Closing

Date of Contest-All letters must
reach Kansas Farmer,
not later than
January 15.

Topeka, please,

Riley-Farmers are almost thru shuck
Ing corn; they also are busy feeding cattle
and doing other winter chores.
Livestock
is doing well, altho a few cases
of corn
stalk polson have been
reported. Roads
are muddy.
Corn, 40c; wheat, 40c.; oats.
25c; eggs. 26c; potatoes, $1.35 to $1.50 a
cwt.-Ernest H. Richner.
Rooks-We have received 3 inches of
moisture recently In the form of
rain,
sleet and snow. Corn
husking has been

(Continued

on

Page 19)
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The Heartbreak TrtJil
BY

fJOSEPH

IVERS LAWRENCE

then glancing at Godfrey
young feller seems to help miratton,
twinkle in his eye. "He's a:
some," J;J:ubert reminded him, un- with a sly'
for a high-spirited young man, and he won't
able to forego the

THE

opportUDtty

thrust.
'.

'right well, for a lad,"
agreed the father, �sensible to the
sarcasm. "His mother's pampering of
'im all the time, but work never hurt
no one, and I'm trying to make a man
of 'im. I'm considerin' his immortal
does

"He

s
s
r

,t

.

soul, instead of wanting to mike a
lily-fingered dude of 'Im,"
"Mayas well be going, Luther," said
Doctor Vincent coldly. "If a man has
no interest, no spirit, It's no use bothering about him. Dawson, here, is with

f
1
t
,I

:l

Godfrey's face grew dark
lip curled disdainfully.
"You can't cajole me into joining
any mob," he growled. "It's illegal,
in the first place--holding meetings
Justus

and his

gathering to oppose the will of
the National Government. I'm a law
yer-not a bushwhacker. If we're op-

and

pressed by

our

made victims of

neighbors here and
injustice, I'll' go into

court and 'fight it out .In the proper
I stand for the'law."
"I'm right glad. to hear some one
these
us, and he's worth a dozen of
milk-and-water patriots. I guess we talk s t r a i g h t common sense!" ex
claimed
Eustac� L�eds fervently"can count on Mr. Tristram, too, eh�"
"Bosh! Common sense from Jus
"You can count on me, surely, when
"He's got
Tm needed," said Reuel gravely.. "I'm tus!" cried' Hetty furiously.

s
s

new

a

fail us."

manner;

"

'

he;
not a settler, and I don't care to be abou�. as much common
,identified as a leader or an agitator has .pride and pluck."
"Shut yo'Ur mouth, you. brazen vtx,'in these local troubles, but if the t'own
sense as

Rosa, white with rage
"Just because Justus stepped down to
into. this family, you haven't'
��rry
any call to crtttctze your betters. I'll'
slap your mouth if you open it again;"
'''Now, stop quarreling, girls," said
Mrs. Leeds. "Anyone might, think

en!" shrilled

is attacked I-shall try to do my part
with my own' kind."
"Count on me, too, Doctor Vincent!"
called out Hector from the wood pile,
where he had appeared to give no at':
tentlon to the conversation. "I can
shoot some with a squhTel gun, and I

..

"WELL, WELL,

am with you. If we aim to make a this wan't a genteel family."
The four Visitors mounted and rode
home�for oursetves out here, I reckon
quietly away while Rosa; continued to
we've 'got to fight for it."
defend her hus"Speak when you're spoken to, son,'� upbraid her Sister and
snapped the father. "I'm doing the band.'
"That's all typical of the class," retaJ.k4lg for this family."
Doctor Vincent. "The G9dfrey
marked
if
there
to
"I'm going
fight anyhow,
said Hector defiantly. woman Is murderously inclined toward

of help when

.

see

"

.

myself

not

,

company."
"It's depressing!"

drive

over

plenty

tomorrow and

Ethel."

boy

c

at

the

state

university brings gladness

to your

message

from

'your

family. The county

Jack about a 4H Club meeting. The news of' a
church social or a community gathering goes the rounds by telephone.
By telephone you are in touch with the world and the world is iii
touch with you. For only a few cents a day you buy convenience,
contacts and security that are frequently beyond price.
agent telephones

murmured Reuel

"The boy Hector may go
'lNo, '1 won't," she declared. "I'm moodily.
from home and make something
and
away
There's
a
little
spirit
pluck
going.
little girl is doomed.
in the Leeds family, and Hector shan't of himself, but the
mother and'
take it all on his shoulders like he She will stay with her

,

We

must

of importance reaches your home. A telephoned

I was to settle down with a wife I'd
lead and run bullets."
"You be qui e t, sis!" ordered her take my chances with that young Het
father. to'Tain't ladylike! You'll stay ty qumk enough. Dress her up right,
in any
,right here at home with your mother." an' she'd be a credit to a man
A Mob?

grow up.

{.

to, at her husband most of the time, but
ready to fight like a wildcat for him
"Me, too!" cried out Hetty, her face against her own people."
"There's no shoddy woven into that
flushed vividly 8.J}d her eyes f1ashdeclared Hubert
or that girl!"
work
hard
to
have
"The
boy
women
,ing.
wouldn't say their breed
.enough for a home--they might as Dawson. "I
'well fight for It, too. I'm coming into ing was very good, figgering. it as
Lawrence. I can shoot, and'I can melt you would for horses and cattle, but If
of

and that makes four. Tom'Ilhave

by telephone come the glad tidings of the birth of a son in a
neighboring home. And you are only too glad to wish Tom and Ethel'
well, 'for they are good neighbors, ready to extend a helping hand to
•.
a fellow when he needs it. You'd go QUt of your way to help them,
By telephone-s-that is- the way the news of a great many things.

"

·1f::8Dy fighting,"
,liI'd be ashamed
;my age."

they

boy,

Thus

.

J

another

A

BELL

SYSTEM

ADVER TISEMENT

,

.

slave for, the whole tribe.
"Such a home! Such environment!
brother-in-law,
She will,
Miss Leeds," sa i d Luther Roberts Bitterness will burn her up.
be a hag ,at twenty-five and a terror
kindly, looking at her with warm adto all u.ving things. I don't think, Hu
bert, that a wise man would care to
graft one of the Leeds twigs into his'

does with the work."
"But here's you r

family

tree."

Not

Quitter

a

Reuel and, Hubert parted from Rob
erts and the doctor when they came
to the California Road, leaving them

KC

to continue their tour of the neighbor
ing farms in quest of recruits for the
defense of Lawrence. Hubert was in
clined to remain with the older men,
but when

Reuel

insisted on

Baking

returning

to town he declared that he should
not ride' alone when the country was
in such" a ferment ..
"I'm not a quitter, Hubert," Reuel
apologized, "but I'm in a difficult
position; Simply because I'm Senator

�

,

Powder

Tristram's nephew I'm sure to be,
watched, and if it's reported that I'm
helping to organize the defense of
Lawrence

against

the official acts of

Governor Shannon the

news

I'

will be

Washington from Kansas
City by the telegraph. I'm pretty small
potatoes myself, but I could cause my
uncle no end of embarrassment."
"Politics is politics!" growled Hu
bert, not ill-humoredly. "The big fel
lers at Washington have to eat a lot
0' crow, and blink 'at thiilgs they don't
like at all, about the time the elec
tions are coming along. What's the
smoke over yonder?"
Reuel looked to the east, where he
pointed, and saw dense smoke rising

flashed to

I

....

,
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intervals.

"I Read Your Advertisement

ID It.asas Parmer"-

,
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That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS 'FARMER.
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"Farms 1" he queried anxiously.
"Now, .you Iook-e here'!"· cried the'
"More likely haystacks," said 'HusentrY:
bert. "Those Missourians are the kind
Bur Rl1bel+ struck 'his ho;rse with a
to burn haystacks, just for the devil quirt, and it
plunged, forward and
of it; and they'll be needing hay as broke into a run
along the level road.
much as anyone before
Instantly, Reuel was after him, racing
They turned Into the field and gal- to catch up, and the picket post -was
loped a quarter of a mile to a low left gaping, wondering, what official
ridge for a better view, and the eye of action should be taken in such a case.
,
Hubert, trairied to the distance and atmosphere of the great plains, verified: An1i Then a Picture!
to his satisfaction his first conjecture. --<' The three miles were
covered blilfore
Riding the third side of a. triangle, either man thought of drawing rein
with the main road as the base, they or
speaking to the other. Then, as they
came to the edge of the town and were
caught sight of the cabin's roof, Hu
halted sharply by three pickets with bert
puiIed up abruptly. He had a huge
rUles. Both were recognized,
seven-shooter, and he examined it
however,
and given permission to go on.
cautiously and slipped his belt around
"How's the war?" Hubert inquired. to
briQg the holster farther forward.
''(Weren't any pickets out here' this' "Look to your' pepper box,'.' Reuel,"
morning; things must be get tin g he advised. "Don't draw unless you
stirred up a little. We noticed some have to. I
guess I don't have to tell
haystacks burning over there to the you that. But if it happens we have
east."
to §hobt; don't hesitate too long-and
"It's war, sure enough," said a young do it the best
you know how, boy!"
sentry. "There's more than twelve hunThey rode over a little knoll and
dred of Jones's militia camped along came
upon an

timof.0U8

at

.

01

.

spring'."
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Where

Family

Life Is Secure
E
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.

the

Wakarusa, and

march

here

some

say

they'll

The four

tonight.

I guess most
of 'em are roarin' drunk, and they've
over

men

,

.

Slightly

a

Constitutional Convention?

Kansas hold a constitutional convention? It has one of the
oldest constitutions in the world, adopted in 1861. Kentucky, which
adopted its present constitution In 1891, probably will stage a conven
tion soon. One of the main objects of the revisionists in
Kentucky is to
reduce ,the number of counties from 120 to perhapa 50. God knows that
a similar revision is needed in this state. And
if, at the same time, we
could eliminate the townships we then could
give a full three rousing

SHOULD

cheers.
We are making some progress along the trail toward a modern con
stitution. Two amendments will be voted on at the next
general elec
tion, both relating to taxation. But any such advancement is slow, and
not in line with the serious economic crisis the state faces. There still
is a good deal of Inflated atmosphere and
politics in the tax reduction
campaign, It is about time that the state should give more serious con
sideration to really important problems, such as the elimination of,

township government, consolidation of counties and a constitutional
convention which would give us a modern foundation on which to build
a

better

system

of

government.

great HEmpire
THE
from the storms of

Builder"

was right.
Farm famllies are protected
adversity that may leave others homeless and
destitute. This is especially true when the farm is soundly financed
During fourteen years, the twelve Federal Land Banks have promoted

F

•

security of farm homes. With their aid,

than half

more

a

b
iJ

the
million farmers have

."

replaced troublesome short-term mortgages with lo"g-term "disappearing'�
mortgages that eventually bring complete freedom from debt.

tJ
b

FEDERAL LAND, BANKS
SprinKfiald,

M ••••

B.ltlmora, Md.
Columbia, S. Co
Loul.vlla, �.

St. P.ul, Minn.
St. Loul., MD.
Na. Orla.n .. La.
Om.h., Nab. '.

e

Wichita. Ken.
HDU.ton, Tax.
Spokana, Wash.
Barkala),. CaL

g
b

o

standing

been raiding farms all day."
"We wanted to go out and meet
'em," said another sentry, "but Doctor evidence.
Robinson-we call him Major General
Hetty stood directly In front of the
Robinson now-he won't hear to no cabin
door, head up, eyes flashing,
fighting unless we're attacked. He pale as marble, but magnificently de
says we need every man, woman and fiant. She was standing off the quar-:
child right here in town:"
tet with a rifle which wavered in the
"Fo,ur men went out to the Leeds small hands that gripped its stock
place a little while ago," said the first and barrel convulsively.
speaker.
It was evident that not all the others
"Yes; we were there," Hubert told had fled, for hysterical moans and
him. "The other two were Luther Rob- cries came from the inside of the
erts and Doctor Vincent."
cabin in a chorus of feminine voices.
"1 don't mean that," said the senIt seemed that she swayed a little
try. "These fellers just went out. They as she caught sight of friends ap
come from town, and 1 never saw 'em
proaching, but she pulled herself to
before. We stopped 'em, but one said
gether.
he' was a lawyer from Shawnee MisThe four men were intent upon their
sion and had some court, papers to
baiting of the girl, laughing, chaffing,
serve on old Leeds."
cursing and threatening, all at once.
Hubert grew excited Instantly.
They did not hear the horses"s hoofs
"They slipped thru when we rode on the turf, and it was the sudden
off the trail to see those haystacks,'"
shifting of Hetty's eyes that warned'
he said to Reuel. "They are the fellers them.
that tried to jump the Leeds' claim,
They turned sharply in alarm, and'
and they've gone to do it."
saw Hubert and Reuel halted close to
"They will do It!" c r i e d Reuel. them, surveying the scene. These two
"There's only one man there with intruders made no hostile
gesture, but
pluck enough to talk up to them, and affected an air of astonishment and
that's the boy."
anxious curiosity.
"Come 'on back!" Hubert proposed
Reuel uttered a gasp of consternaeagerly, spinning his horse about with tion as he saw the face of the young
a -jerk at the rein. "That is, if
you-" est man of the party.
"We ain't supposed to let you,"
"Mark Rynders!" he crted. "But
warned one of the guards. "There's this is a
queer business for a Wash
to be no fusain' and skirmishing, Gen- ington man, to be
engaged in!"
eral Robinson says. He's asked every
"Adv,�ture, my dear fellow!" laughed
free-stater to come on into town till Rynder§, and looked vaguely relieved;
the danger's over, and them that don't at the
sight of the familiar face. "I
must take their chances."
came �est see kin g adventure and
"Don't you try to stop me, boy!" recreation, 'and I've found more than
blustered Hubert. "Not if you aim I expected.
to remain on guard here. I'm going
"Dash it all! I'm in love with this
back to the Leeds place. They need little hellcat already. 1 claim her as
somebody to talk for 'em out there," my prisoner."
he added, turning to Reuel. "You don't
'i'Not so fast, young man!" said Hu
have to come, not if you-"
bert gravely. "We've got to look into
"I'm coming!" R e u e I announced this affair a little before there's
any
grimly. "I've got to be discreet, if talk, of prisoners or such like. Where's
I'm
but
not
to
have
all the.folks that .belong here?"
possible,
going
you go alone."
and
"'Hetty lowered her rifle

We Need

'."

e:

extraordinary picture.
reported by the picket

in front of the cabin,
and their horses were tethered to a..
rail near the shed, but of the Leeds
household only one member was In
were

g

Mothers, Mix This
at

Ii
1

Home for
a Bad Cough

You'll be pleasantly surprised when you
make up this simple home mixture and
try It for a distressing cough due to a
cold. It takes but a moment to mix and
costs little. but It can be depended upon
to give quick and lasting relief.
Get 2'>2 ounces of Plnex from any drug
gist. Pour this Into a pint bottle; then fill
It with plain granulated sugar syrup or
strained honey. The full pint thus made
costs no more than a small bottle of
ready-made medicine, yet It Is much more
effective. It Is pure, keeps perfectly and
children love 'Its pleasant taste.
This simple remedy has a remarkable
three-fold action. It goes right to the seat
of trouble, loosens the germ-laden phlegm,
and soothes away the Inflammation. Part
of the medicine Is absorbed Into the blood,
where It acts directly upon the bronchial
tubes and thus helps Inwardly to throw
off the whole trouble with surprising ease.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated com
pound of Norway Pine, containing the ac
tive agent of creosote, In a refined. pal
atable form. and known as one of the
greatest medicinal agents for severe coughs
and bronchial' Irritations.
Do not accept a substitute for Plnex.
It Is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.
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5 Extra

Years of Harness Use

Why does the Walllh outlast and

outwear

all other harness? Why is it easier on the
horse, perform better in the field, give longer
life and greater economy?

Post yourself on the business of buying a
harness. Look into the Walah. Get the facts
of its unusual record. Find out how and
why
5 extra years of work are built into it. The
story is worth knowing.
Write for the free 24 page booklet .. Harneu
Facts and Figuns." The information is val
uable

to

JOu.

WALSH HARNESS COMPANY

145

-

E. IC .... Av..

D.pL Ul

Mllwauk ••, WI ..

Don't let horses'

MEW

suffer

BEA.RCA.T
CRIMDER

a

•

•

Reach for

ABSORBINE
For 38 years farmers have relied' on Ahsor

bine,

when strains and

sprains

threaten

lameness. Brings quick relief to sore,
swollen tendons and muscles. Aids bealing
Gf ugly gashes, sores. No blisters. no lost
Big new type, four pound cutter swing
Ing hammers with new concave grinding
plates, hal set a new standard ot per
formance-no fodder, hay, kallr or grain
too tough for this new BEAR·CAT.
Four

sizes,

no

,2.50

a

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
277.

Hastlnss, Nebr.

MAYBE YOU ABE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
THIS SEASON. Use the Farmen'
Market Page to 1180 the old.

TrapPfrB

WI Start Min In BallnlSS-

supply atocks Ind
equipment on cred

�

it-teach
Sal e i
Methods that
have enabled in

experienced peo·
pIe to acquire
wealth, :fine homes, ".
farms, automobiles.
Msn,. in same locaIlt,."'���IJJ!IIJ
over 25 years-hundreds average $SOOO
annual business year after year. People
must buy Rawleigh's 200 Home Neces
-

sities or pay
tutes. lOur 40

more

for inferior substl·

r,ears reputation and "tr,..
before·you·buy' plan makes eas,. Bales.
Over

F'amoue for economy.

million sold last year proves
demand.
Now openings for
new Dealers.
First come, �st
served. Only reliable men selected. Age
25 �o 50. First seud for conviucing
proof.
42

enormous

1000

The W.. T.

Rawlelgh Co.

Dept. L-3S-KMP Freeport, illinois

••

Fur

Bayers

••

Far

Shippers

SeUYourForsNOWI
Ship

now for the highest market prices'.
Mark your fura "Hold Separate," If you
wish. We guarantee satisfaction, or will
return. your Identic,s;l. fura and pay trans
portation charges both WlQ's. It you can
come to Kansas City, by all means do so
-bring your furs In, and let's deal face
to face. M. Lyon '" Co. Is the "best
place on earth to sell your furs."
Highest prtcee-s-qulck returns-no com
mission deducted-satisfaction guaran
teed. Write for shipping 'tags.

Stop Working tor Others

some

lay-ups.

bottle-all druggists. W. F. Young,
lDeo,807 !-yman St., Springfield, Mass.

with blower or wagon eleva

tor, with or without cutter head and selt
feeder, $75.00 and up. A size for every
need. Grind your grain and roughage and
it will feed one- third to one-half more.
Find out about this wonder mill.
Write
today for catalog and prices.
Box

hair,

k.Jjmc,�CO.

226 Delaware se, Ka_

CII7. MOo

FUR MARKET DAILYIn
Station XER
BY RAD' 10 Tune (735
Kilocycles)
on

every

night

7 :20 Central Time.

Joe's stories of Trapline

Hear Trapper
and Trall.

BIGGS FUR COMPANY
140 Maln St��
.Kaaaaa City,.MOo

no South lIIaln,
St. Louis, Mo.

•

E

J
.

1

•

J
l

Farmer

!!ansGB

for. December 1'2,
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staggered back,-lelltliQg:for.�·mstant. :�"#·Tha�s' th;e"'�*ht WaY"'ElDatban','"
th� wall

on

of

the

cabin:

but. sne
.

applp:udedNo!lh uphain, 'aShorf�hick

herself bravely, and' speke,
set" pig-headed man, With a ,bloody
his left
: "They've shot He c tor,'! she. an- rag bound about the calf of

'steeled

.

in a hoarse, cracked voice, leg.
"But you don't see us going," said
"Mother an' gran'ma an' Rosa took
him !inside. My-my father and Rosa's HuJ>ert in. a steady voice,
nounced

.

man,

they've

"Now,

gone:"

see

here, gentlemen," began

smiling, but a litus can
of
a:fford to
Hubert Dawson sharply.
and I'll
"Her story's all right as far as it' have any more violence here,
You've already plugged
tell
why.
Mark
you
said
cheerfully;
Rynders
goes,"
thru the lung or shoul
'.'but her brother started it all. He got that fool boy
shootexcited and shot -Upham thru the leg. der, Marcy, and that's enough
"Then my friend Marcy shot him. ing.-for one day.
\."1 happen to know this man here,
Perfectly fair, eh?
Tristram. He is a
"The boy's all right; .just a lot of and. his name is
Senator Tristram,. if that
ot
women
blasted
nephew
The
all.
that's
blood,
means anYthing to you. Let 'im get a
iJi there are making all the row."
him here-accidental or
.; Hector fired," said Hetty, "because bullet thru
Tris
that man hit me when I tried to keep otherwise-and old Eagle-Eye
on the floor of Conwill
tram
right
go
house.
the
in
'him from going
and start an investigation of
"Too bad Hector's such a ,bad shot!" gress
conditions in the territory."
exclaimed Hubert.
"It se.ems a small enough matter to
There was a picturesque man in the
,"Who did the shooting?" demanded Mark

·

�ynders,

anxious,

tIe

still

"none

.

..

Hu- us right here and now, 'but smaller
group, and he took a step toward
have raised the very
bert and, assumed the spokesmanship thing's than tllis
a whole national election.
with
devil
his
of
party.
Old Tristram has a soft spot for the
new Republicans, anyhow, and how

•

r

.

.

.

A. Specla1 Deputy
He was

a

hard-featured fellow,

Mai'ntai�, YOII,""'mlik

WITH A FOURTH LESS CO.WS

would you like it if a general set-to
in Congress should SWing the whole
of
country to elect an abolitionist Presi

tight

TODAY itt. not what you get for
milk, but what you make. The price
for it may be low, but the profit can
be good if �e cost of producing it is
also low. Lower your production

lipped, fishy-eyed, with, a fringe
black beard around his neck and jowls,
deht?"
and he wore a very high stove-pipe
"There's a lot in what you say, Mr.
hat of beaver, a black frock coat, and
exclaimed the fFock-coated costs by producing tile
Rnyders!"
were
lavender trousers that
strapped
Braithwaite, profoundly awe d. "I from fewer cows.
boots.

same

milk
.

under his
name's

don't see what this young Mr. Tris
Obviously the remaining cows
Braithwaite," he an
tram's doing round here, I do declare, would have to give more milk if a
is
Braithwaite
nounced. "Lycurgus
but it's my opinion we'd better talk herd were cut a fourth and still pro
wbat they call me: I'm Mr. Upham's
things over kind 0' quietly and peace- duced the saine amount And that
1awyer, and I got sworn in as special
ably-like gentlemen.
is exactly what a h.rd of 26 cows on
land
of
the
this
writ
serve
deputy to
"If Mr. Tristram has come out here the research farm of Dr. ':gess &:
court: at Lecompton. Under the preto see Kansas, we don't want to give Clark did in a two years' test. They
emption law of Kansas Territory, the 'Im,
any false impressions. We're for �veraged 8,744.2 pounds of m!lk per
en
ain't
Leeds
Eustace
nian called
law and order in everything; -'justice year
while another herd of 23
titled to this claim, and Mr. Upham
to everybody. That wild boy in there averaged only 6,177.4 pounds. All
it ac

"My

•.

'

•

-

.

aims

to take it and

improve

no one's fault
these cows were fed and handled
but his 'own; nevertheless there's no alike
were comparable in produc
"We are acting under the law, and
man sorrier than what I am about it."
ing ability. Just tlie �ame, the herd
I aim to put all these Leeds folks in
"Yo' suttinly do speak the truth, of 26' averaged '2,566.8 pounds more
jail for reslstmg a qualified officer of
exclaimed Noah Upham
Lycurgus!"
per cow-and tha�s some difference.
the law."
with an abrupt change of
solemnly,
"Don't start arguing b e for e me,
front. "A peaceable settlement 0' this
man," warned Hubert. "I ain't that trouble is all I want.
My leg sho' does
look
to
kind of a court; but I'm going
hurt some, but I freely forgive that
into the justice of things round here
young lad, mean an' ornery -aa he
before I leave."
may be."
man
in
the
"No, you ain't!" broke
(TO BE CONTINUED)
whom Rynders had indicated as Marcy.
"The very first thing you're goin' to
do is to leave-an' right now, too.

cording to

law.

)p�oduction

got himself shot thru

-

The only thing which one herd -re
ceived that was not allowed the other
herd was Dr. Hess Stock Tonic� That,
and that alone, accounts for the big·
difference. And there is your solu
tion to low cost 01 milk production.
Stock Tonic takes care of the cow.
just as oil keeps a busy piece of ma
chinery running smoothly. Stock
Tonic supplies the minerals and the

conditioning properties bigh produc
ing cows need. It keeps them in
shape every day. Keeps their appe
tites keen. They consume mO'-J! feed
and turn it into the finished product,
do it at lower production
milk
costs. That is why you can let Stock
Tonic equal a fourth of your herd.
-

Now is the time to put your herd
Stock Tonic. See a local Dr. Hess
dealer or write direct to Dr. Hess &:

on

Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

DR. HESS
IMPROVED STOCK TONIC

No Water Hauling!

Where you come from, anyhow?"
"Why, since you're so inquisitive,"
drawled Hubert, "I�m from the North.

a

delayed. L. C. Aicher, superintendent of
the Fort Hays Experiment Station, says
That satisfactory?"
that many fields In this section are In
"A lousy abolitionist!" g row 1 e d fested
wlth,)!e'sslan fly ....-c. O. Thomas.
un
the
at
Marcy, chewing viciously
RU8h-T�' '�alns were of 'great help to
cheroot in his mouth.
the wheat, but In general the crop Is go
lighted
',
winter 'In poor condition.
"Abolitionist is correct," said Hu ing Into the
Many fields were planted very late, and
have
it
will
rest
of
"The
bert crisply.
there Is a serious Infestation of Hessian
tobe argued out before I leave here, fly on some ot the early sown fields. The
threshing of grain sorghums was stopped
old cockatorumt"
the rain. Eggs, 21c; butterfat, 2Sc.
"The argument is right here," re by
William Crotinger.
in
his
joined Marcy, tapping a bulge
Scott-We have had considerable stormy
coat suggestively. "You. two dumb weather recently, with some snow. A good
fools get right offen those nags and many flocks of sheep here are Infected
disease, and losses are
walk, away from here as fast as you with an. ,unknown
heavy. Wheat, SGc; barley, 45c a cwt.;
can. You better show me. you're in a
30c.-Ernle Neuenschwander.
smart hurry, too."

mineral

supplement

5)0,.O' 0' 0

.

right

and·

conditioner

(Continued from Page 16)

..

IMPROVE
KANSAS CITY HOTEL
Under

the ''rlew management of Sam Josephson,
�:".
the well-known .Hotel Bray is being refurnished
from the walls in!
everything, is new
•

•

Sherman-We have been having some
real winter weather. There Is about 4
Inches of snow on the ground; corn husk
ing has been delayed. A Taxpayers' League
has., been organized In this county. Corn,
35c; hogs" 31hc; butterfat, 200; eggs, 25c.

E.

fluffy pillows and plenty
'

•••

with bath at Hotel Bray are now $1.50 to $2.50without bath for less. No room costs you more!

Wallace-The

tled, with considerable

Remember; when you stop at this friendly ho

are

Woodson-A great deal of rain has fall
en here recently; the "dry spell" certain
ly Is over! Fall .gardens did better than
usual thl!l year.-Bessle Heslop.

.restfu�l�attresses,

your comfort and convenience
has
been spared to give the finest
no effort
accommodations' ever; for so little money. Rooms

Bryan.

weather has been unset
snow But the roads
In fine condition where the weeds have
been removed. �Igh winds put a good deal
of the unhusked corn on the ground. Many
farmers arQ..,shelllng and marketing- corn
as fast as It 'is gathered, Hens are not lay
Ing well.-Everett Hughes.

.

Everything'-for

Purvis.

J.

.

of soft warmblankets,

Sumner:-Wheat and barley' are doing
well, and the soli contains lots of mots
ture. There Is plenty of grain on the farms
here for feeding. Corn, 33c; oats, 15c; but
eggs,. 21c.-Mrs.

.

•

Deep

•

terfat, 23c;

•

\I.'\

Fine furniture and 'carpets, beautiful decorations.

..

�.

.

SPENT-: TO

corn,

-R.

.

HOTEL

tel you
of the

'B
1114X�Y

are

in the center

city's activities,
stores, theatres and
everything.

near

Hill

Hotel, Omaha, under

same

management:

.

MEDITATIoN
.

..

,

Wyandotte-The soil contains more mois
two years.
ture than at
anr time In the last
Corn fodder has been damaged seriously.
Pop corn yields were good this year; prices
are low. Taxes are about 30 per cent less
than last year,' which Is 'meeting the ap
proval of everyone! Thieves have been
quiet active recently. The Vining Orchard
Company gave several hundred bushels of
apples, to the charttabla organizations In

�nsas City.�Warren Scott

'..

•

_"l

�-

.�

__

.

.
-

.�

KANSAS

CITV,

MO.

L�des of Hamlin sold old, and, the price averaged $12.76.
hogs this year, at an average Feed, labor and interest charges came
weight: of 208 pounds when 186 days to $8.90.
Raymond

152

-

-

for CHRISTMA_S
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Books make an educational, an enjoyable, and an
inexpensive
gift. Books are appropriate for-every 'member of the family-«
make this a book Christmas. Nearly every book in this list is
among the biggest selling books in the English language. The
size of type, quality of paper, binding and illustrations are the
same as the original editions. Order now.
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m
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01

J
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Mother
.1.

Rim 01 the

Pralrle
-Bess Streeter

Ald�ch

S. Euchanted Canyon
-Honore WUlsie Morrow
4. Homeland
-Margaret Hill McCarter
:

5. Mrs. Red

Pepper
-Grace S. Richmond

6.

My

7. Dr.

Best Girl-Kathleen Norrls

Nye-Joseph

C. Lincoln

-Agnes Smedley
10. SUver SUppers-Temple Bailey
11. Rose Garden .Husband
-Margaret Widdemer
12. The Romanti�

Sl.

,

-Edgar W�lace

S8. Bread-Charles

14. Whiteoaks of Jalna
-Mazo de-Ia Roche
Mrs.

84.

85.

Greeley

-Booth Tarkington
16. Tomorrow's Tangle

-Margaret

Pedler

18. Freckles Comes Home
-Geannette S. Porter
19. Star Dust--'-Fannie Hurst

Right

The

G.

Norris

Return
-Susan

'Captabi

Glaspell

-Edgar Wallace

------------.--�---------,
Service, Topeka
Capper
Kansas

K.F.

Please flnd enclosed the stated amount for each number
checked,
postpaid to the address below.
"

to be sent

2

8

4

5

6

18

19

20

21

22

23

85

36

37

88

39

52

53

54

55

69

70

71

86

87

88

17

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

81

82

83

34

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51.

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

82

83

84

85

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99 100 101 102

'

Name ...................•....••....

..

,

,

55.

,

,

......••..••.•.•

_

•..••.•••.

•.••••••••••.••••.•••••••.•••••••••••...•.•.•••••••.•

•
State

Jenny-Norma
Light

Patterson

91. The Green Archer
\
-Edgar Wallace
92. The Alaskan
-.James Oliver Ourwood
9S. The Orego,n Trail
-Francis Parkman
94. The Mysterious Aviator
-Nevil Shute
95. sOas Bradford's 'Boy
-.Joseph C. Lincoln
,

of the Westem Stars

Grey

75c Each

r

"

----.---

---.---

Little Tots
(4
56.
57.
58.
59.

to 8

years)

61.
62.
68.

Animal Stories for Little People
Foolish Fox and Other Stories
Bird Stories for Little People
House That Jack BoUt and
Other Stories
Little Snow White and Other
Stories
Mother Goose Rhymes
Pwis In Boots and Other Stories
Tom Thumb and Other Stories

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

Uncle
Uncle
Uncle
Uncle
Uncle
Uncle
Uncle

to 10 years)
Wlg:gOy at the Sea Shore
WlggOy's Travels
WiggOy's Airship
Wlggllyon Sugar Island
WlggOy In the Country
Wig-gOy's Adventures
Wigglly and Baby Bunty

(6

71.
72.
78.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

I
Town

i 54.

(10 to 15 years)

103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110

Address

51. Extra Girl-Ernest Lynn
52. Able's IrlshRose-Anne NichoJ,s
158. Crimson Roses--Grace' L. HUl

60.

Coupon Makes "Ordering Easy!

1

theTontoRIm�ZaneGrey

BUdegarde-Kathleen

7Sc Each"

7Sc Each

Book

.

48.

-Zane

of Souls

Glaspell

7Sc Each

This

Wallflowers-Temple Bailey

46.

Journey's Eod-R. C. Sheriff
Dracula:-Bram Stoker

SQ. Fugitives

40:

to Love
-Susan

50.

:4.

86. ,The Drums of Aulone
-Robert W. Chambers
87. The Duke Steps Out
-Lucian Cary
S8. The Beloved Traitor
-Frank L. Packard

17. Touchstone
-Ben Ames Williams

20. The

Jeeves
-Po G. Wodehouse

82. Mr. Commlssioner Sanders

-Mary Robeds,Rinehart
IS. Jalna--Mazo de la Roche

Young

Carry On,

AUceAdama-BoothTarkington

80. Tales of Sherlock Holmes
-Conan Doyle
81. Seventeen-Booth Tarkington

49.

48.

47.

AkO

Kentucky

h

82. Rear Admlral Byrd and the
Jewel's Story Book
Polar Exped1tion-qoramFoster
-Clara Louise Burnham
8S. Adventures of ·Tom Sawyer·
Round the Comer In Gay Street'
-Mark Twain
-Grace S. Richmond 84. Rockne, Idol of American
What Everybody Wanted
FootbaU�Robeit Harron
-Elsie Singmaster
81S. Destry Rides Agaln-MaxBrand
Mls8 BUly-Eleanor H. Porter
86. Chaps and Chukkers
---Joseph, B. Ames
Judith of Blue Lake Ranch
87. Lightnln'-Frank Bacon
--Jackson Gregory
88. We-Charles A. Llndbergh
Girl of the Golden West
89. Under
-David Belasco
90. Penrod-Booth Tarkington
Norris

27. All Else Is Folly

They

Brother

-EI�a C. Hall

O.

41S.

28.

,

41. Aunt Jane of

24. God and the Groceryman
-Harold BeU Wright
25. 'Red Napoloon
-Floyd Gibbons
26. Nevada-Zane Grey

-Peregrine Acland
Serve
-Peter B. Kyne
29. King: of the Khyber Rilles
-:-Talbot Mundy
SO. The SpoUers-Rex Beach

8. Mother Mason
-Bess Streeter Aldrich
9. Daughter of Earth

15.

Sister

21. Steele of the Royal Mounted
---James Oliver eurwood
22. All Quiet on the Westem Front
-Erich Marla Remarque
28. Blue Blood-Owen .Johnson

,

2. CImarron-Edna Ferber

-

Father

..:1

'"

A Girl In Ten Thousand
Little Princess of BlU Tower
A Modem Tomboy
Good Luck
A Young Mutineer
Sweet Girl Graduate
Dumps: A Plain Girl

The Scamp Famlly

The School Favorite

SOc Each
CAPPER BOOK

96.

Religious

Boys and Girls

in the Bible

-Harvey

Albert Snyder
97. Jesus and the ChUdren
-Ethel L. Smithers
98. Bible Stories to Read
-Jessie Eleanor Moore
99. Young People's LIfe of ChrIst
-Hesba Stretton
100. The ·Son of Man; The Story of
Jesus-EmU Ludwig
101. LIfe of Chrlst-GlovannlPapinl
102., What Can a Man BeUeve
-Bruce Barton
lOS. Adventurous ReUglon
-Harry Emerson Fosdick
,

$1.00 Each
---.---

Newest Fiction
104.

A

Lantem In Her Band
-Bess Streeter Aldrich, $2.00
105. A Burled Treasure
-Elizabeth M. Roberts, $2.50
106. The Ten Commandments
.

-Warwick Deeplng,
107. The Good Earth
-Pearl S. Buck,
108. Shadows on the Rock
-Willa Cather,
109. BeUe Mere
-Kathleen Norris,
110. American Beauty
-Edna

$2.50
$2.00
$2.50
$1.00

Ferber, $2.50

SERVICE, Topeka,

Kan.
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Ifansas

Farm�r

�

1

for�December' 1�, �981'

Kansas Ranks

High

Starts Hens Laying

leadlng part Kansas has played
in the growth, of mod ern fiU'mlng Jiere'l a New Way to Get Egg. in Winter.
Coats Nothing to Try
equipment is shown in an analysis of
Mrs. C. H. Wagner, Milwaukee, Wis"
'1930 Census figures. This survey reveals that the value of farm equip- has a real idea for chicken raisers-who
ment in Kansas increased.57 miQion are not getting eggs. She says:
"On Nov. 1st, our 150 pullets were not
dollars from 1925 to 1930, w Ii i c h ]
laying. I gave them Don Sung and got 881
in
this
states
all
it
first
among
eggs in the next 8 weeks;, solCl $76 worth In
Places
December, and $100 worth in January. The
regard. The total value of'farm equip- birds
and healthy all Winter,
were
The

LIVE,STOCK
By Jesse R.

.Johnson

Sentiment
Killing Block Takes Its Toll 01 Winners as
Gives Way To Profits in. the Breeding Program
all, the end of good cattle
killing block. Thee most
noted prize winning bull and the cow
with the choicest pedigree when too

AFTER

the

'is

old for service meet the same fate as
does the poorest Texas steer. So there
is but little senttment attached to the

b r e e din g game if that sentiment
stands in the way of profits.
Otto Brothers on their section ad
have

joining Riley,

bred

registered

y years. They
maintain a herd of about 60 breeding
their top
cows, and are glad to sell
bulls for breeding purposes, but the
Shorthorns

first

for

man

co�sideration

is

making the herd

pay.
Their

creep-fed calf crop that went
the market the latter part of last
July brought 8% cents a pound. The
calves averaged 660 pounds. Their

ment in

on

,

$1

a

Sorgo

EVERY

,

conducted

that

ground
will

feeds

by

the

reveal

Wisconsin

_.

.

pound.

�

of

of the entire

'

year evidence accumulates
months.
makes the value of county
that
about
was
10%
age
average
evident.
The dams of some of these calves cow testing associations more
in the show herd that made The results are more apparent at this
were
farm
local and district fairs last fall, and tilpe than ever before, and daiey
for
a
of
have
appreciation
a
ers
sired
them,'
bull
that
greater
the
part
has been done along
J Omega Dale, has, been exhibited 12 the work that
times and was never defeated for first this line.
When butterfat prices are high and
buj; once, and was grand champion
seven times out of 12 showings.
general farming shows a ready profThe Otto herd was established many it, less attention is given to leaks in
three the business. Then it is easy for the
years ago by the purchase of
females. Since that time nine good poor cow to get by unnoticed. But it
who
herd bulls have done service in the is different now. The farmer
make
occasional
female.h
0 pes to pay expenses and
an
and
herd,
only
must know whether
was added. About 50 per cent of the money besides
heifers are retained for breeding pur- the feed and labor expended are jus
returns.
poses, and 30 per cent of the bulls go tified by the
It is getting harder every year for
out to head herds.
inferior cows to hold their places in

EXPERIMENTS
University

on' farms

use

country is $3,301;663,476.
In total value of farm equipment,
Kansas ranks sixth among the -s.tates,
Iowa
with a value of $167785230.
"
thusiasm necessary to secure a $1 a
has a commanding, lead in this field,
not
could
calf
fat
on
a
offer
pound
and is followed by Texas, Minnesota.
be engendered if it were not for the
ork an'd WI scons in b efore Kanimportance of the beef industry as a 'New Y
sas shows up in the list. K a n sa s
whole and the desire to show to the
ranked 10th In this classification in
greatest extent a full appreclation of
is
being 19 2 5.
the outstanding work 'that
The .state's 66,275 tractors place
carried on by the farm boys and girls.
second only to mlnols, whefll the
it
of
Oberlander
Garber,
Okla.,
Leslie
is 69,628. Kansas 'shows thelarg
total
cham
fed and exhibited the grand
the est increase in tractors since 1925.
division
of
the
of
junior
pion
The country as a whole, has Increased
show, a 4-H Hereford calf, for which
from 505,925 ,in
Master
Page, in number of tractors
he received $1 apound,
calf champion, 1925 to 920,378 in 1930.
an Aberdeen Angus
Kansas ranks eighth in farm owned
brought 87 cents a pound.
automobiles and 10th in number of
exhibited
Wakefield
Emil Luthi of
farm owned motor 'trucks:
a calf which won a vocational grand
was sold for
calf
The
championship.

limestone used with other
nutritional abor

prevent

tion in cows. It is said by some au
thorities that in sections where good

strong

and cackled like it was spring."
Don Sung, the Ghinese brand of tablets
which IIrs. Wagner used, are opening the
These
eyes of chicken raisers ail over America.
tablets can be ol1tained ,from Burrell-Dug
ger Co., 84 Postal Station Bldg., Indianapolls, Ind. Poultry l'I1ise.,rs whose hens are
not laying well' should send 50 cents for a
triaI package' (or '$1 for the extra lal'ge size,
holding 8 times as much). Don Sung is poeitlvely guaranteed to do the work or money
refunded, so it costs nothing to try. Now is
the time to start giving Don Sung to your
hens, so you wlll' have a good Ijupply of
fresh eggs ail winter.
,

Dairy Feed

BY W. H. RIDDELL

It is the fairly common opinion that
sorgo-Sweet sorghum or cane-seed
is unpalatable for dairy cows and has
a tendency to dry them. In experi
ments conducted over a three-year
period in the dairy herd of the Kan
sas Experiment station, at Manhat
tan, no particular difference could be
demonstrated in the efficiency of corn
chop and ground sorgo seed in main
taining the body weight or milk pzo
cows while on a liberal ra
tion of alfalfa hay, grain and silage.
Neither was there any apparent dif
ference in the palatability of the grain
mixture in' which ground, sorgo seed
was substituted for the corn chop.

duction of

the stalls.

Eight years ago, soon
gan farming for himself,

as

__

after he beE. C. Swan-

Should Marry Farmers

of Axtell made up his mind that
he would exclude every cow from his
herd that would not with good care
son

Mrs. Ellsworth Richardson of

Albia,

Ia., the only woman who has received
the distinguished servtce medal from
the American Farm Bureau Federa

who
developed most successfully produce 6,000 pounds of milk and at, tlon, believes t hat, "the girl
there is always an ample supply of least 250 pounds of, butterfat a year. marries a farmer has a much greater
The milk was weighed and tested for opportunity for a happy home and a
lime.
fuller home life," than if she lived
As yet there appears to be no cer fat content.
tain means of controlling contagious
During the first year, he milked an in a city.

cattle

are

abortion, but the type known as nu average oj, 10 and as many as 13
tritional abortion that is responsible cows. They were average red cows,
much

for

loss

livestock

to

growers

be materially reduced by feeding
rations better balanced as to minerals.

can

A

'cow

takes

a

large

amount

and

eight

butcher

to the

head went

before the end of the first year. Out
of this experiment grew the idea of

of securing

better

cows

by selecting

Victor L.

ing

special dairy breed. At the end of the
second year he purchased a registered
Ayrshire bull and four females. From
this start developed the herd that
when her mineral supply is exhausted, went into the county cow testing as
and a dead or unmatured calf is like sociation in 1929, was placed on the
honor roll

be born.

by

and

won

the National

medal

a

Dairy

.

some

mineral matter from her system to
build up the skeleton of her calf, and
if she is not fed lime and other bone
building material, there comes a time

ly to

King of Topeka,

motor vehicle commtssionerv-revoked
13 driver's licenses last week, bring
the total he has canceled to 65.

Telepbone

your

,berm

If

you find aDl' of Ibh llolen
·

propert,. Kans •• Farmer
Protective Sernce offe ...
for
reward
the capture
and conviction of &lll' tblef
wbo lle.lo from Ita membe ..

offered

Association.

R. M. Norwood, Lecompton. Coon hound,
The herd average was 10,424 pounds yellow and white, brown back, white tip
800 men: and women
This on tall and small piece out of left ear. Mr.
attended a milking contest held of milk: and 422 pounds of fat.
Norwood offers an additional reward of
breed
the
for
was
the
in
record
theater
a
highest
on the stage of a large
$25 for the capture and convicUon of thief.
and
has
not
Mrs. John Burnett, Blue Rapids.' Three
Utah city recently. The milkers were at that time in Kansas,

MORE

than

all women, and prizes were awarded
to the one securing the largest amount
of milk in 1 minute. The contest was
the Utah-Wasatch Co
e d
s

equaled. The herd is com calves.
Fred Hartman, Wathena. Khaki
posed largely of F'lnlayston and Mel�
canvas, size' 12 by 12 feet, duck
herd
bull,
rose breeding. The present
ished, and eyelets 3 feet apart.

since been

Melrose, is descended from
by
tag
B. M.'s Bangora Mel
operative Dairy. Jersey cows were the great cow,
Valuable publicity rose, with' a record of 16,887 pounds
contest.
in
the
used
of fat.
is expected' to result from the show of milk and 703 -pounds
and contest, both as to the rapid
growth of the co-operative idea as
well as the importance of producing
Clean milk.

spirit that prompts the
of Kansas City to
buy the 4-H Club boys' and girls'
calves at prices so far in excess of

IT

IS

a

fine

Linndale

--'-

veteran Percheron breeder of
White Hall, Ill., W. S. Corsa, held

THE

sale recently. The sale averaged 20
received at his
per cent above prices
last sale, and altho credit was adver

.a

their

up to one year's time, every
horse but one was paid for in cash.
Bidders were pre sen t from many
states, including New Jersey, Wiscon

is not the real

sin and Kansas.
I believe there has not been a' period
in recent years when the demand for

business

men

general market value. While the
long prices paid may be worth much
from an advertising standpoint, that
motive

back

of the

spirited bidding. The skillful work of
the auctioneer and the thrill and en-

tised

good
was

livestock at conservative

better than it is

righ't

prices

now,

colored
oll fin

H. W. Button, Rush Center. Nearly 100
Barred Rock chickens.
N. E. Freeman, Madison. Honey.
Mrs. Ray C. Snyder, Stockton. Between
25 and 30 turkeys.
John C. Adams, Marion. Winchester ham
mer
pump gun with a 4 or 5-year old
license in butt' of gun.
D. -Vice, Stafford. Thirteen young Rhode
Island Red chickens, one Buff Orplngton
and one Barred Rock pullet.
Mrs. Belle Cummins, Argonia. N i n e

large, white, Chinese

geese.

You Could Do No

The�a!�t!d !�!�l!�
Is maintained by purely voluntary

�
..

con-

trtbutfons, Not one cent of "the money aoe.
for •• lartes. It Is used e.cllllllveJy and
judiciously for Ibe purpose you Intend,'
Ibe help!ng of crippled children anywbere
who cannot hel'p themselves, Addlesl

Con Van Natta,Admr.,CapperBlq.,Topeka,KaD.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising
ia laasas Farmer

C. Reever, Medicine Lodge. A hack
about 12 inches long, three No. 11,2
and four No. 1 steelt traps, two pincers
and two hauler's ropes.
Alex Toot, Pratt. Wheat.
James Seymour, Garden Clty. Two rims
and two practically new tires, size 30-5,
about 17 Rhode Island Red chickens and

Minimum charge per insertion In Live
stock Display Advertising columns $2.60.

crates of onions.
O. M. Gigstead, ,Everest. Between 40 and
50 Buff Orplngton hens.

Kansas Fanner

L.

saw

seven

$7.00 per slqle column Ineb
each insertion.

Change

ot copy as desired.

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John

lV.

Johnson, l\lgr.
Topeka, Kans ..

.

22

Kan8as Farmer

jor December 1B 19�1
I

FRE
8 centa

a

eArtloD

on

k(
farn

word If ordered for four

or more conaecutlve la.ue.. 10 cents a word each In
nrders, or U copy does not appear In consecutive 1&8U88: 10 word
minimum. Count abbreviations and Initial. 81 worda, and 10ur name and address 8S part of the
advertisement. When dlaplay h.adlnlO. illustration.; and white space are used. charg.s will b. based
on 70 centa an agate Une: 5 Une mInimum, 2 column b7 usa Une m8zlmum.
No dlacouDt for re
pea ted insertion. Display advertl.ements on thIB page are available only for the followlnK c1assl·
flcatlon.: poultry. baby chlcll.. pet .tocll .!Id farm Iands, COpy musl re.ab Topeka by Saturday
precedinl date of publication.
BEMITT&NVE MUST A()COl\lPANY YOUR ORDER

RATES

--"""-

shortAr

feed
new

offer

ble
deta

Gre.
Low

Bin

...

ot
aas

TABLE OF BATES
One
Four
time
times
Words

Words
10

$1.00

11

1.10
1.20

12
13..
14..
11i
16

1.30
1.40
1.50
1.60
1.70
1.80
1.90
2.00

..

..

17..
18,.

..

19

20..

..

21

2.10
2.20

22
23..

2.30
2 •• 0

..

$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48

4.80
5.12
5.44
5.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36

26
27

2.70
.....•.

...•...

3Ii..
36
37
38
39
40
41

2.80
2.90
3.00
3.10
3.20
3.30
3.40
3.50
3.60
3.70
3.80
3.90
4.00
4.10

..

..

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.M
8.96

One

time

$2.80

28..
29
30
31
32
33
34

BABY CHICKS

BEFORE

KODAK FINISBlNG

KOREAN

LESPEDEZA.
Com, Soybeans Sor

GLOSS

Wheat. Oats, Barley
ghum, Orchard Grass, Tobacco, or Red Clover,
get our list of qualified growers whose seea

.9.28

9.80
9.92
10.2.
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

BUYING

money and

you

������kk:.eed
KOREAN

It's

free. Address
grief.
Improvement Association, Lex-

.......

¥:�r I:':s �:!�me�J'�l.. �g�, zE�:�k8P��

1"':
��:

::::::$ Ug
lU8

1".::::
l".:::::

dodder-free

POST

.••.•••••.•.

��ll�', �3'
25

June

Bilk
�'i�:��::r1���2Wf:��� CI��'o�r

95"10

PULLETS

OR

COCKERELS

GUARAN-

higher priced
profits. As low

will

make good
as
60
Big discounts on 1932 chicks ordered
Midwestern Poultry Farms Hatchery,
Box 32; Burlingame; Kan.
aIG HUSKY BLOODTESTED CHICKS GUARanteed to live and lay more No. 1 eggs.
chick.
now.

•

::�fc,,� s�.?t�· A���d��espU�; ���ed�lg�lg�r;
higher. Egg Contest Winners. Discounts
on

�:l�h���r�o��!:, f�I��S���eJ.t����: Superior
PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE.
WE
refund full price for all normal losses first
three weeks.
All chicks hatched from blood

WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $8.00; W HIT E
Embden geese $3.00; WhIte Runner ducks
$1.50. Sarah West, Prescott, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS; RAINBOWS.
Excellent
Spots.
markings.
values.
Elsie Wolfe, LaCygne, Kan.
PUREBRED NARRAGANSETT, B RON Z E,
Bourbon Red' toms, $6.OQj hens $4.00. Wil
liam Wheatley, Grainfield, 1<.an.
NARRAGANSETT
TURKEYS, $3.00,
$5.00;
White Giant and Langshan cockerels, $1.25.
Ella Jones, Speed, Kan.

Exceptional
•

MOTHER BUSH'S CHICKS. GUARANTEED
to live. Winter eggbred, 300 egg strains, 20
breeds. Immediate shipments,
collect.
Thou
sands weekly. 6c up� catalog free. Bush'a Poul
try Farms, Box 2;)(1, Clinton, Missouri.

CHICKS

IMMEDIATE
SHIPMENTS, COL
Leghorns, Anconas, Rocks, Reds, Orp·
Ingtons. Wyandottes, Mlnorcas, 5c. Mld·Weat
Hatchery, Box 200, Clinton, Missouri.
CHICKS-ROCKS, REDS, ORPINGTONS,
Wyandottes, $7.50. Assorted heavies, $6.50.
Owens Hatchery, 618 K
prepaid anywhere.
North Ash, Wichita, Kan.
lect.

BABY CHICKS. STATE ACCREDITED. BLOOD
Pre-

pJ��t¥\9c�a;J:,e�r�:�Ch�c;.y,S�cEf��p�ln.

WRITE STERLING
Ramsey, Indiana,
Immediate

prices.

BOX

HATCHERY

for special
baby
and future shipments.

8,
chick

Kan.

WHITE
HOLLAND
EXTRA
$5.00.
TOMS,
nice. Clarence Barcus, Neodesha, Kan.
CHOICE BRONZE TOMS $7. HENS $4.
Mrs.

G.

Scurlock, Victoria,

REDS,

ROCKS,
WYANDOTTEB,
7c; Leghorns, 60. Jenklna

tons,
Jewell, Kan.

ORPING
Hatchery,

WRITE

Kan.

MAMMOTH

Gregory,

TURKEYS.

BRONZE

Codell,

D.

BUY

YOUR

NEW

BLOOD

FROM

Kan.

Y�:a.faerd�i��,c��r�:�s ..J.!��

BARRON COCKERELS, $1.50
Loger, BaY"ldvllle, Ka!'l.

Louis'

EACH.

FAl

f.
Gro

18-60,

FAJ

f'

quickly.

'Ii

for
of.

OF INTEREST TO MEN

.

MENS' RAYON HOSE IMPERFECT, 20 PAIRS
Satisfaction
$1.00.
Postpaid.
guaranteed.
Economy Hosiery Co., Asheboro, N. C.
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
SPECIAL
we

of

Stutt-

Narcisse perfume

watchdog.
Intelligent
Springstead, Wathena, Kan.
e

GERMAN

POLICE

register,

females

Appfeoff, Hiawatha,

of

.

BRED

PURE

COLLIE

RAT
ters.

Satisfaction

Kennels,

Stafford, Kan.

$5.00.

TOBACCO

WHITE
lets for

sale.

John

Mrs.

Fuchs,

PUL

Danbury,

Iowa.

WHITE WY A,"mOTTE COCKERELS. CULLED
$1.50 each. Philip Wagner, Shaffer, Kan.

Farms,

<lLASSIFIED

Crusader
GET

MONEY BY SHIPPING YOUR TURkeys direct to Turkey Headquarters. Also
other
all
poultry. Coops loaned. Write for
prices. Christ M. Felrlng, 3908 Troost Ave.,
Kansas. ,City, Mo.
EGGS
WANTED.
POULTRY.
TURKEYS,
"The Copes," Topeka,
Coops loaned free.
Kan.
WANTED-TURKEYS. TOPEKA POULTRY 8r:
Egg Co" 517 QUincy, Topeka, Kan.
WANT EGGS. PAY TRANSPORTATION AND
premium. Yotz Farm, Shawnee, Kan.
MAKE

MISCELLANEOUS

THE

your

Topeka,
MELLOWED

MAXIMUM OF

Classified

Murray.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
60 pound can-$5.25, two $10.00. Nelson Over
baugh, Frankfort, Kan.

HONEY-BEST QUALITY SIXTY POUNDS
$5.25, two $10.00. Collins Apiaries, EmpOria,
SIXTY

POUNDS
R. 5,

$5.00,

Eml!orla,

TWO
Kan.

$9.60.

LUMBER
-�---�--

......

-- ..... -

.........

-

..

his
sel
fre
;

th'
In
WE

Inl
ru:
o

vel

cal

20c

of

of
m.

'as

th
sa

MIS<lELIANEOUS

01

lb.

co��::�� J'��'i�s'12��u���es�0��d T:ias�"ver

ch
bl

$�
a

b,

hi

K
F
rI

LAND

�ounds.$1.00;

01

w

b,

�:lalra:sw:,��iJky.

ARKANSAS

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED:

J;

Chewing or smoking. 5 PQunds $1; 10, $1.50;
Pay when received. Doran Farms, Murray. Ky.
OLD TOBACCO, 10 POUNDS SMOKING OR

ro

h
VI

C���'i�. $6·.5�. P!ln!�,r ���::�iYe.a�y:ostage

o

SACRIFICING 3,000 ACRES OZARK LANDS
$5 acre. Free descriptive literature. Barnsley,

on

BRIGHT,

MILD

AND

SWEET

4

Ark.

II
l'

COLORADO

u

.------�--��----

Kentucky.

IMPROVED EASTERN COLORADO FARM
160 acres two miles town. Bargain at $1260
cash or $1600, half cash. L. R. Stewart, own
er, Seibert, Colo.
COLORADO-KANSAS WHEAT, CORN LAND,

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS
for patents. Send sketch

IN
APPLYING
or
model for In
structions or write for free book.
"How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"

.for sale

crop payments.
Cheyenne Wells, Colo.
on

Write E.

e
"

8

$
11

Mitchem,

r

b

for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, 150-T Security Savings and Commer
cial Bank Building
(directly oppOSite U. S.
Patent Office), Washington. D. C.

charge

KANSAS
COMPLETE DAIRY 120 ACRES LAND MAY
be rented by man buying dairy. Farm weD
Improved. Strictly modem. Dairy $2000. In
town. Geo. Robertson, Simpson, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman,!, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th
St., Washington, D. 1,;.

WASHINGTON

CRACKERS

ADJUSTABLE BLACK W A L NUT
Cl'acker,
ball·bearlng.
Spllta away shell.
leaving large kernels. Cracks '5 bushpls dally.
Prepaid $8.50. Money back guarantee. Clarke
Nut Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

It

..

Ozone,

$1.00 postpaid.

10
POUNDS
CHEWING
$1.00'
$1.40; 40 plugs $1.50. Ernest dlOate, Wingo,

SELF

•

Fa

PI

.

NUT

wa

Co

-------���

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICE.S,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,
honest grades and square deal. McKee-Flem
Ing Lbr. .., M. Co., Emporia, Kan.
CIRCULAR SAW SPECIALIST, COMPLETE
shop equipment. Kansas City, Mo., Saw
Works, 1710 Walbut.

IS81

as

Paducah. Kentucky.
GOLD LEAF-GUARANTEED CHEWING OR
ten $1.50; pipe free.
smoking 5
Co-operative Farmers, B23,

No

Ch·

Y'

GUARANTEED C HEW I N G or SMOKING,
five Ibs. $1.00; ten 51.50; Cigars. fifty. $1.75.
Pa), Nhen received. Kentucky Farmers, West

form.

�
the

PARTS AT REASONABLE PRICES. GR. 0682.
A-I Wreckl!lg Co., 20th and Oak, Kansas
City, Mo.

COL�ECT HERBS AND ROOTS FOR DRUG
markets. Stamp brings particulars. P. D.
Clements, 1 Fairland Street, Boston 19, Mass.·
XMAS MONEY. CASH FOR GOLD TEETH.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
HONEY

110'

AUTOMOTIVE

SMOKING:

GUARANTEED PURE CAN E SORGHUM
steam cooked. Write for sample and delivered
prices. Savoy Sorghums Co., Savoy, Ark.

f�

to

Kentucky.

Smoking

JJ.�' ta�r.n5'w�nJgor�m���g

FOB THE TABLE

I
tell

Kan.

IN

Ing, five pounds $1.00, ten $1.50. Pipe free.
Twenty chewing twist $1.00, twenty sacks
smOking $1.00. Pay when received. Ford Farms,
S·23, PadUCah, Ky.

aied
�!'rk $H·:g,itn�O'Sh�rgg: .p:��.

RESULTS FROM
at a minimum

Advertising

io: In''J1ry�J'Pi�:a�nJ!� ��a�g�gi�fOl�rI.}�n.r �e
W�te t�la��'ltI��lege�:�m�c;.rt, I�:��� j����

GUARANTEED LEAF SMOKING OR CHEW-

TOBACCO.

,y�1

ho
tel

SERVI<lE

of cost. Give us the details of what you have
to sell and we'll write the ad and submit It

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best
mellow, juicy red leaf chewing, 5

'POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

I
for

mi

BRED FOR RAT-

guaranteed.

TOBACCO

Dewdrop

Co.

QUILT PIECES-2 LB. APPROXIMATELY 15
yards 59c' 4 Iba, $1.10. Pay postman. (Riley
Ii: Houser, Benton, Ky.)

AND
C. T.

SHEPHERDS $3, $5. FOX TER
WoJ:klng female $10. Chas. Miller,
City, Rt. 1.
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, FOX. TER
riers puppies. Ricketts Farm, Kincaid, Kan.

Ing 8c.

sev

OUR PURE WOOL BATTINq MAKES BEST
and cheapest quilts. We also clean and re
work old wool qUilts. Catalog free. St. Cloud
Woolen Mills, St. Cloud, Minn.

ENGLISH
rier $3.

OLD

These premiums make lovely gifts. Get
eral of them. Address Peerless Products

W!�a, 'Yi1l!T��er

companion.

WHITE

Christmas

A, Joplln, Missouri.
GUARANTEED FAST COLORS, GOOD ASsortment, beautiful patterns-percales, prints
plain 'matertale for patch work, crazy quilts
No light-weight materials. Postpaid within 300
mllea. Beyond add 3c per lb. postage. Pound
23c, 5 pounds 85c, 10 pounds $1.65. Cash with
Ii: Son, Inc., Department F

.

PUPS
head

this

.S

Sta.

ELIGIBLE TO
PUPP.IES,
males $3.00. Ray

�.50,
�n.

�2.50 Imported pearl
$6.50 value for a dol

a

a

n�t If:N:
h�tl�ll�aEIW:a}�omYO�rlge�tO��:r
advantage
Offer
Special

NEWFOUNDLAND PUP PIE S. BUY REAL
hom

and

altogether

ers

ha'
,aD(

Ka

CHRISTMAS 0 F FER-LADIES,
bottles for $1.00. Choice
a-ounce bottles vanilla or one

flavor two

sell

two
larr,e
a�efree
u:a$l�o't,
tor:.dt�geb01tf�n'i�db�!I�llr�f�
you
$1.00 box face powder, $1.50 bottle

80��k10gu;;���:ed
;IX��clIa��o��:d cE��::
5 pounds $1.00; Ig pounds $1. f5. Scrap Smok

FARM

M:��hh!��g�yy sm��: �gmgaYgoc�e�:I�r. b��

II

cas!

Hal

CLOSING OUT. CHOICE COON, SKU N K
and opoasum dogs. Poor man's price. 20 days
trial. William Rodgers, Willard, Missouri.

DEWDROP

WYA,NDOTTEIil-WHITE
WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,

George Kellar,
A

Wi

()OlllHISSION HOUSES

5

HONEY

from hens with records ot 250 to 319 eggs and
over 300 egg Sires.
S3.00 each. $2.50 each In
lots of 10 or more. Write for prices on Indlvldhigh record hens.

TOM

365,

uals; however, we cannot guarantee satlsfactlon of hunting dogs since qualities of these
animals vary With Ihdlvldual opinions.

H.

Kan.

LEGHOBNB-WBITE

Get theM

K

Wf�

Salary,.
e�IOyment
afrzJ.��t
IK:r��
g�m�:ca��::�atl�?USW:l�e,
tlon Bureau,
St. Loui9 Mo.

Junction

BIGGER, BETTER BOURBONS PAY. $10 UP.
Sadie Caldwell, Broughton, Kan.
PUREBRED BOURBON RED T U R KEY S,
Mrs. GJ C. Rhorer, LewiS, Kan.

PULLET

ALSO
CHICKS, CROSSBREEDS.
Tindell's. Hatchery,
purebreds.
Catalog.
Burlingame. Kan.

size.

LAi

EDUCATIONAL'

SPECIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict
this advertlslnl: to reputable firms and Indlvld-

BI�oci�1>�C':R�r::o'iiaJ!:R��:�al�V,A�:�i. cu':�::'g:,I'3tt�i�sK��.
TERRIER PUPPIES,

cuae,

tested, accredited stock. 60 up, prepaid. Cata
Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton City,

�fss��:¥.

YOUR

��------�------�--------��

.

BRONZE TURKEYS Olo'DISTINCTION, iM,AM
moth size,
double vaccinated.
Toms $9,
hens $6.
Homer Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

Poultry

Inches In

WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN,
qualify for Government POSitions,
Range, $105-$250 month. Steady

DOGS

pu��"'
br�� �r�l\'!��d, C��k�.. :t�s'he��Y�ln'\ra�
rlety. Low feed costs and
broil·
ers

runnersJ.2.25
Mlher,

.

Sep�ember
October

RUSK CHICKS STARTED AND DAY OLD.
Guaranteed to live 4 weeks In your hands
or replaced
according to our guarantee. Ac
credited, Bloodtested flocks, trapnested mat
Ings, with high egg production assured. $1 per
100 books order. We ship C. O. D.
discount

PROTECT

con:

necklace,

BABY CHICKS

AND

Lin,

signs and post your farm NOW. 5 for 50e }.IOst
paid. Kansas Farmer, BoxK-10-3, Topeka, Kan.

p.J:I�a�l�� ��gt�r:�erO��dC�ttl�:r;��1 Bfr:

.

Poult,y Advertise,s: Be su,e 10 state on '1014'
orde, the heading under which you want '1014' tuJ..
ve,tisement run. We cannot be ,esponsible fo, cor
reel classification of ads containing more than one
p,oduct unless the classification is stated on orde,.

11x14

orange color,

-

all makes. Send for list. Carl
gart, Kan.

POULTRY

FARM

free

fi�;'SM�t��� ��� �������Iskan�te

i':fY�� i� 20

11,

SEl

tanksw

1932

3, 17
I, 15, 26
November 12, 26
December 10, 24

BuD

COCKERELS,

r�I:S�� :!v=��:n::elnu&�f��ie "i: :0:
������e:!;�g:g a:J':��!:5' h�w:�e�ix:a
::r��n�t'ue an.!t��ln:fi:f:'tI�. w*�c::��
responalb�or

30

YOUR

BUNTIN�

SIGNS

property from parties who have no regard for
rlglits. Kan.... Farmer Is offertng lligu
printed on heavy durable cardboard, tirllllant

Write today
Korean Seed

•

•...........

January 9, 23
February 6, 20
March 5,19

fl'::
�

your

,

::::$�:l8
:U8

ROLL DE
F.R.B.
Ave., Cln-

service.

1 03 Lincoln

C1

NO

FRO M STATE-INfields. Grown In "the

prlces--one bag or carload,
2 •.......
7.88
Growers' ASSOCiation,
Incorpo·
211
2.50
8.00·
rated, Dept. F, Morganfield, Ky.
PURE, CERTIFIED, AND TESTED SEED OF
BATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
Pink kaflr; Western Blackhull kaflr; Early
ON THIS PAGE
sumac cane; Atlas sorgo; and Wheatland
the new combine grain sorghum. Samples milO.
ana
Displayed ads may be used on thlll page
quotations upon request. Fort Hays Experi
ment Station, Hays, Kan.
DU<lKS &ND GEESE
sold III 5 lines, maximum 'lIpace IIOld, 2 colUDlllll
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.00, GRIMM ALfalfa $8.00 White Sweet clover $3.00. All 60
by 150 lines. See rates below.
MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE, $3.00. ETTA lb. bushel. Return
lIeed If not satisfied. Save
Inchea
Rate
Inchea
Rate
Morrla, Route 7, Emporia, Kan.
bloney. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman, Concordia, Kan.
:::::
::::
CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
'nlBl!lEY WBITE GIANTS
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
:::: :::::::
:::: :::
24.50
2".
II
49.00 PULLETS,
WHITE GIANTS, Ciation, Manhattan, Kan.
B 1 a e k
Giants, Buff Wnorcas. Thomas
Farms, Pleasanton, Ran.
lIlA<lHINERY FOR SALE OR TRADE
RELIABLE ADVERTisING
We believe that all claulfled lIv.tock and
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BABBED
Farmalls, separators, steam engtnes, gas en
well drills,
BARRED
ROCK EGGS,
100-$5.00. COCK gines, saw mnts, bollers,
for list.
erels. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS $1.25' EACH.
FOR SALE.
ONE 21-32, ONE 17-28 NEW
Emil Lampe, St. FranCiS, Kan.
be
mere differences of opinion
as to qualltl/' of IItock which
may occasionally
artse. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling
F. L. Gronau, Whitewater. Kiln.
PLYMOUTH BO<lKS-WBITE
gains.
differences between Bubsci'lbers and honest re
WINDMILLS $19.50, SWEEP FEED GRIND
sponalble advertisers. In casea of honest dis CHOICE LOT EARLY HATCHED COCKERELS
ers $19.50.
Write for llterature and reduced
pute we will endeavor to' bring about a satis
Individually and pen pedigreed from hens Prices.
Currie Windmill Co., 614 East 7th,
factory adjustment between tiuyer and seller over 200 eggs iUld 260 egg slreB. $5.00 to $15.00 Topeka, Kan.
but our responslblUty ends with such action.
each. Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan.
FOR SALE-HAY BALERS, ROBINSON AND
Ann Arbor Sixty, extension feeders.
Colo
rado Hay Company, Rocky Ford. Colo.
PUBI.:ICATION DATES FOR TIlE BALANCE
TURKEYS
OF 1931 AND ALL OF 193:1
COR N
SHELLER
REPAIRB-P I C K E R
wheels $3.50. Bevel
etc.
for
1931-December 26
...•...

FIRST

ll�htnlng

J.

FILMS DEVELOPED-TWO FREE ENLARGE
ments with each roll 25c coin. Century Photo
Service, Box 829, LaCros�e, Wla.

LESPEDEZA

spected

TRIAL

��':t':tI,C�hl'p'ePt.

BUY STEINHOff'S HEALTHY CBICKS ����� 0&�herl�l<>Je��g�I-:8�:z�r�t\'C\Un����"
Ev.ery chick from a hen tested and found Seed Improvement ASSOCiation-and Certlfle�
free_of B.W.D.
the
for

by
agglutination method,
culled for ,Standard disqualification, high egg
production health and vitality> by expei'lenced
State qualified. poultry men. We ·tiegln shipping
Dec. 12 100% "LIve Delivery guaranteed, pre
paid, prices reasonable. Circular free. Order early.
STEINHOFF Ii: SONS, Dept. A, Osal'e Clb', KaD.

PRINTS

veloped printed 10c

���r:d ���e c�r�mel'��d��P���lali�:.orI�t�'1ii
save

did
stoc
Lou!

D���8. lff;fl,!hl.fo���Aat���u��i'��:

I
J

iUltable lor

dairying, berries,
bulba, truck gardening. Good roads and mar
kets. Easy terms. Also cheap cu�over lands,
especially. suitable for poultry. The Longview
Company, Ltmgvlew, Washington.
around growth.

_

f
c

}
�

t

f

Farmer

Kansas

1.9�i

for Decembe« lS,

�..teag�eat'l!K.:u��:4ild�s ;:::0:\'3;
:alty
llttle
a
Prices
amount of advertising.

IIII8SOlJBI
FARM
1450.
SPRING
Mountain View, Mo.

ACRE
40
LISTEN:
Free list. McGrath,

COrdial
f:errr IIft�lat�� l�p���s:andFa��r.adJt:rg::
boar Win's All, bred by

UND

MISCELLANEOUS

them bred to the
J.' L. Griffiths of Riley. Kan. Mr. Duff adds
that public sales are going well In, his part
of the state ant! that livestock Is gOing Into
the winter II! fine condition.

FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA, NORTH DA-

Washington, -Oregon,
farms large or small .ror rent or sale. Graln,
feed and livestock produced at low cost on
new and cheap land ot the Northwest. Farms
Idaho.

Montana,

kota,

�f!e��:sin'1P:��;!t:' 1���st����oWrlt�a¥�;

of livestock farming may
A splendid
seen on the weI
Improved 160 acre farm of
The farm Is
Neb.
of
Stella
E. Higgins
fenced hog tight and 200 head of registered
Poland ClUnas are grown on the farm every
at the
year. IDgglns.& Sons, regular exhlbltol'll
Nebraska State fair, showed the grand ch�
A
this year.
that'
fair
sow
at
boar
and
pion
large part of the Sows and gilts that go In
their February 4th bred sow sale will be
daughters or granddaughters of this boar and
bred to Golden Rule tile 1931 World's Junior
The Regls"tered Holstein herd was
Champion:
high testing C. T. A. herd of the state for
The high average for
three consecutive years.
the best year was 573 lbs., three to five heif
the herd.
ers

Minnesota.

Low Homeseekel'll Rates.

iiuy

FARM

A

DISTRICT

SUPERSOIL

IN

Missouri and Northeast Arkan
fertile alluvial soil produces splen
and cotton crops. An Ideal
cereal
did truck,
stock raising section. Nearby markets at st.
good schools,
Louls and Memphis. Mild
Coloniza
good roads. Address C. B. Mlche sonL
tion Department, Frisco Rallroad, liM Frisco
BuDding, St. Louls, Mo.
or Southeast

where

sas

examrle

be
O.

502,

Dept.

detalled Information. E. C. Leedy,
Great Northern RaIlway, St. Paul,

were

-

low but the demand was unusually good. Le
land W. Duff, Poland China breeder of Con
writes that he sold 18 head. He has

cllmatel

POUND

REAL

SERVICES

EI!IT.&R

Included':ln

Lincoln,

LAND

IMPROVED

WANTED.

IN

stamps

for

Send

Nebraska.

and

Kansas

FARMS

Jan. 19-Denver

Kan.

Wichita,

WANTED TO HEAR FROM
Ing farm or Improved land

OWNER HAV
Give
tor sale.

cash price.

SEND

Kan.

Jan. 3O-Dr. W. E. Stewart,

WRITE

,Feaale4-;t>Fa'lis �lft�e�
Walter ,'"

FARMS AT FoRECLOSURE PRICES,
for 118t. Wallingford, Cherryvale, KIm.

Neb.

Stratton�
Ste la,

Neb.

Sons,

for

x!:h �M:.rCk��Bros.,

�� c:ma� £:arlI��te

'B)' J. W. J__
Clapper Fum Pnu. TupeIIa, Kaa.

Herndon, Kan.

C. Mueller, Polled Hereford breeder of
Hanover, Kan., has some choice young bulls
for sale.
They are of Anxiety breeding and
of all 'ages.
Allott Brown, one of our Holstein advertis
cows
that
ers, has bab)" bulls for sale from
have produced as high as 634 pounds of fat
.and 111,745 pounds ot milk.

.fo��::oxFe:mKan.
:::: 27-Jullus
fo=_C��� c���e,
L; Peiracek, Sale pavilion Ober

offel'll

Kansas

or

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

�breeding.
tel�1 ��rle j��ttr:ielrd1era J�� ��. verle �z:.:
Spot�ed �oland China breeder ot Farllngfonf.
and
bulls ot May

"y�l)Iig

KcUl.
now

The demand tor

-

good

choice young boars.

cows

f.t.

Is Illustrated

b)"

Good

19--13pohn " Angle, Superior. Neb.
Kan.
26-0eo,. Anspaugh, Ness City,

Future Events
School,

Wichita, Kan.

fresh

high producing cows as good
and heifers are In good demand.

Ira Romig .t

the West

In

weighs

owns

1,320

a

active and Is be
and gilts for a Feb-

He Is

pounds.

mated with the
ruary sale.

Ing

of Night

son

sows
,

Glenn McComb of Zenltl\. Kan.: has an ad
In this Issue of Kansas Farmer.
calling attention to the fact that he Is In the
market for bred heifers either Milking Short-

GEO

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18

ttr.

and

gilts

-

for his

,

Julius L. Petracek

Oberlln._Kan

.•

has

He

fear.

has

Chester White breeder of

had

sold 31

exceptionally

an

boars

at

an

good

average

of

�27.00' per head. Julius has recently purchased
This
a son of the National Grand Champfon.
gilts to be sold In

�fsarwl�t��'br��lns"1,�s:�le�n

7:30 a. m.-Karrot Tops
10:30 a. m.-Acme Sunshine Melodies
10 :46 a. m.-The Sun Maid
7'00 p m -Columblans
m:-Devotlonal Service
7 ;16
7:30 p. m.-Farmers' Union,
8:00 p. m.-Communlty Sing
8'.46 p. m.-Orphans· Home Program
9:30 p. m.-Roundtowners
10:16 p. m.-Street Singer
11:00 p. m:-Ben Bernie Orchestra

p:

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19

Kan.. claims
Eber C. Swanson of Axtell.
January 20 as the date for a reduction sale of
Swanson
has the
Mr.
registered Ayrshlres.
.

�IW ��Rdu.,�IOrh:y:g��ee ��'i� 0,i �:r;t��r'tl:�
flf����s;:: l� ����!nfh�01��gnatW�"sht�"e�es
The Coupe Brothers dispersion sale of Po
land Chinas and Holsteins held at Falls City.

3�nt;�s'\a:Hc"n:r��J'Yofa�a�:
�se.!'and
ahyNfaVr��b:�d
breeders from two states altho roads
era

Grade

bad.

were

Holstein

cows

sold' for

an

$73.00 per head; with a top of
Hogs sold well, considering prevllll
Ing prices of commercial hogs.

average

of

$135.00.

Radlna Bros.. of Luray, Kan.. breeders of
registered Hereford cattle are overstocked with
breeding ,cattle just now and on account of
for

sale

some

offer
prlvatelb
�horta�e
cg�r. :�a r;:rl���g by el[��Tr
����cec:'�"i: et�g,M.lschlet
2nd. The older cat
feed

herd

tle

for

bull

cow.

Will.

CHOICE

eR,HOLSTEINS,

RED POLLB-'-FOR SALE. ClHOICE BULLS
and heifers. Write, J. R. Henry, ,Delavan,
Kan.
•

HOGS

ZlIOl W.

CHESTER WHITE ,BOARS 175 LBS., $12.50';
Clyde Coonse, Horton,
200 Ibs.,
$15.00.

!lst, Topeka, Han.

-

Dairy Far.

•

.&�

HAMPSHIRES

WOOLLEY, OSBORNE, KA.N.

record. up to 1.018 lb •.

with

'fat.

'

BERKSHIRE GILTS. SERVICEABLE BOARS
$18. Guaranteed. Fred Luttrell, Paris, Mis
souri.

gilts

from

PUREBRED

-

good blood.

Carl

AND
Lenora,

BOARS

Olson,

Kan.

BRED
CHINA
GILTS,
BOARS,
Write Charles Strobel, Lohman, Mo.

POLAND

pigs.

We blve

BABY CARN.&TION DUTCIlLAND BULLS
Only cholc. Individuals oll.r.d. Slr.d by our Carna
tion bull. also som. from our Dutchland D.nv.r bull.
whose dam is 8 world's record cow. Bis 7 nearelt dams
averaged 1.182 Ibs. In one year. Dams or calves bave
hlah C. T. A. r"cords, Writ. us.
'&Ilott Brown, Pratt, Han.

LrVESTOCH W.&NTED

WILL

BUY

UP

TO

OF

HEAD

T WEN T Y

graded Mllldng' Shorthorn fresh
Dalry, Pawhuska, Olda.

Cer

cows,

tified

SHORTHORN C'&TTLE

2 Outstanding Young Bulls
1
Bapton OraDl'e 2nd.
red son of

1 roan son of Omega Dale.
Also few heifers. Inspection

Dorr

largely of Caldos Lad and Beau Ques
breedl!!g.

are

J. A. Lavell. McDonald. Kan.. breedeJ: of
purebred Jersp.ys. has purchased the Imported
senior yearling bull. Bowllna's Noble Monarch.

�1':1s t�I�':,'& ���'sot�ol:ly B��, aanJ'��: �!"�
Is �OllY Flrstepher. winner ot first prizes at
the state fairs of Kentucky. Dlinois. Ohio and
Tenn_essee and at the National Dalry Show '-In

10:00 a. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
6:00 p. m.-Polltlcal Situation
7:00 p. m.-MlIls Brothers
7 :16 p. m.-Sod Busters
7:46 p. m.-Chlcago Variety Hour
8 :45 p. m.-Natlonal Radio Forum
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat
10:46 p. m.-Nocturne
11:00 p. m.-Royal Canadians
11 :30 p. m.-St. Mortlz o.rchestra

The

POLLED

Cl.&TTLE

SHORTHORN

DUAL PURPOSE POLLED SHORTHORNS
B.el. Milk and Bornle... 2� Bull.. nO-<,W $100:
20 Hellers. Start a Beg. h.rd. G.t Boy.l Cllpp.r
bl'ood. Fat steer prices. Two Dellveretl' Free.
Ran.
I. Cl. Banbury .t SODII,

�,

l\ULKING SHORTHORN

Retnnb Farms

department, who is general

chairman

for the week.
R. M. Woodruff of Hutchinson won
first on hard winter red wheat at the

Hay and Grain Show
Chicago; his sample
weighed 67 pounds to the bushel.
International
week

at

POLLED

HEREFORD

CATTLE

�_ll:k�D PoBed Herelords
age-;',

sired by DON l\nSCHIEF
of all
and BEN l\nSCHIEF 1420590 by Anxiety Grove

1930.

Bulls

Breeders of registered swine who looked for·
ward to a poor aemand for spring boars were

975982-30229.

Wm. C. l\IUELI..ER, Hanover. Han., R. F. D. 4

AND'SALES

,

ARE BETTER.
-Says J.

QATTLE

A.

Lave)).

Jersey Breeder of Cheyenne County

Milking Sbortborns

15 registered bulls. red and roans.' Choice
$75.00. Some $110.00. These bulls have stralght

��esOe�o�w'l.�al�ds:'n�ll�:�le.
�ARREN

LIVESTOCK

INQUIRIES

From real

,dual

HUNTER, GENESEO, KA.N.",.

ABERDEEN

ANGUS

Cl.&TTLE

O��'!��!d��. �!,�.S,P!i�!!��and

yeurllogs. both sexes. Farmers' prices.
C. R. PONTWS. ESKRIDGE, HAN;

57th annual Farm and Home

Week will be held February 8 to 12
at the Kansas State ColJege at Man
hattan. Full details may be obtained
from L. C. Williams of the extension

last

Invited.

OTTO BROS., RILEY, KA.N.

.

to;,IY�i�?0���ho����te�s"J:lt�I��e�:b��a�or9
sows

Tone, a Hazlett
Bilson, Eureka,

RaI�h

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17

Henry Murr, veteran Chester White breeder
of Tonganoxie. Kan.. has his usual good line
of hogs of different ages and Is selling on
He has. however. set
mall order right along.
aside an unu�uall�' fine lot of SOW9 and gilts
for his February 10
bred
that are ,now being
sale.

of bred

Singer

10 :46 a. m.-Rumford "Cooking School"
2:30 p. m.-Mlrlam Ray
7:00 p. m.-Mllls Brothers
7 :30 p. m.-Friendly Muse
8:00 p. m.-Eugene Onnandy
9:30 p. m.-Grand Opera Miniature
11 :00 p. m .,.,.,::R'oyal Canadians

��;e� s��c:.e��rd-!ill HpeayW��� }�r brl h�'ifJ�-

g���ceso�f��l!,�

o.el.

records.

�t 'rb��"f�r�tcll� bJ\�S�� �t;o�v"ltt'&�

p. m.-Star :Oust
p. m.-Isham Jones Orchestra

,vertlsement

as the date for his winter bred sow sale.
Coonse has enjoyed a good sale of boars the
past season and will have an exceptionally

Hazford

and

St. Paul, Minn.

Dressler's Record Bulls

p. m.-Studlo Murder
p. m.-Concerts Corporation
p. m.-Street

Sons,

Neverfall

From

9:00
9:30
10:16
10:46
11 :30

J:

AJfoag�eh���r:s ��a��:�:a.::ndGYfnnPf!IC:;k��:

Otters twin bulls. 10 mos. old who •• dam a8 Jr. 2 yr.
olil milked In 805 days 11000 lb s, Grand dam ga.e In
865 dlcys. 22010 Ibs. milk: 924 lb s, lat. A I.w good young

(Continued trom Page 9)

g'tt1n�
th�':,rlestl�z:.�:m� gl :�l:t����t'P���d
Hawk that

_

Kan.

from

cows

of

BOn

ShungBvalley HolstelDs

From ,Station WIBW

no

says

bulls

ov.rBtocked with bulh of
and backed by hlgb

a

GUERNSEYS

Bow would you like a lull brolller to head iOur herd.
01 our, grand champion cow at three big showl' She
wa. also 6th In the U.S. In production lor bolll milk
and fat for -ase and class. If. 80 wrlte.

cows,

sell

are

individuals

-------------------

fa�eYat Ws<>Jlo���r K�."h:onIT��:
Fr3leoDa�y
trouble to
It Is
his Holstein card and

by

winner. w.

��tte3.·'Cil�t�� A�lg,o�B &&�N�D��n

13-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.
16-Weldon MlIlilr, Norcatur. Kan.

Road Show and

W.&LZ

Reg. Bulls, Grade Prtees
differont

DUJ'OC Bop

Fet�r23c::�1t-soUthwest

r.ady lor .e .. lce. Price. reasonable,
.t SONS, H.&YS, K.&NSAS

rew bulls

F.

We

3an. 18-23-Natlonal Westem Stock Show, Den

Mockelmann of
A.
advertisement ot H.
Cheyenne Wells. Colo., which appears In thla
Mockelmann
Kansas- Farmer.' Mr.
ot
Issue
wants to buy 10 good milk cows for cash.

the

Cl.&TTLE
B�
REGISTERED. HEREFORD
smooth, blocky _correctly marked feUoWll.

BOLSTEIN Cl.&TTLE

6-Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.

Important

A

I.

pigs, eliLer

(Clrawtord Clo.)

FEW

AYRSIIRE BULL AND BElFER CALVES ���
Some have ancestors av.raglng 21.602 milk and 829

jus

good hogs

Mr. Meyer breeds
otters tor sale some

Kansu,

-

Feb.

��s�eta£i
�d�e�:fngbr�e�rs
fO�. �iut�,YPS���8
trade
to sell
He
Farmer.

La_ce,

Stretchy

LIVESTOCK

2 yr.

or open.

or

ClbID& bouII. Fall

feeders.

Merer, Fartlqton, Ran.

'!m.

.&YB8HIBE Cl.&TTLE

Clhester Whlte Bop

lin, Kan.

Good

Sired

HamPShire Bop
Feb. 22-Harold P. Sutton, M.cCook, Neb.
Feb. 23-John Yelek, Rexford, Kan.
Feb. 24-T. H. Heath ,. Son, Lamar, Colo.
Feb. 21i--Geo. K. Foster, TriDune, Kan.
Feb. 26-Dr. G. R. Hickok, Lakin, Kan.
March I-Kansas Hampshire breedel'll' promotlon.sale, State Fair grounds, Hutchinson, Kan.

Wm.

Sale."1ired

'Spotted Poland ClbIna Bo,.
18-.1'. A. Sandel'llon, OronDque, Kan.

Feb.

S� PoIau4

sex.

Rea. Guernsey Heifers
One
old buiC and

Son, Bendena, Kan.
Feb. l�H. B.
Feb. 20-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. SlUe pavll-

IN THE FIELD

Good Blocky

For Bal. or trade, Good Individuals of May Bos.
br•• dlng. Pr.ler to trade lor re «lat.rod GuerJ!"0Y
h.llerB. Bull. are 16-8-6-5 and 2 months old. In.....
tlon In�lted. R. Cl. SRHORD, Stafford, Ran.
-

'

ClBIN.& BOGS

SPOTTED POLA:ND

Purebred Guernsey IIUIIs

Poland ClbIna Bop

Emory

POLAND CHINA BOARS'
Bo.t 01 breeding. outstanding Indlvlduah. liDmunecl.
guaranteed. Bred alit. and 'weaned pili. Prlee"d
lobn D. HeDIT, Leeompton, Kaa:.
r .... nab ...

Mgrs.

Jan. 20-Eber C. Swanson, Axtell,

consin.

SClBAN'rON, K.&N.

American

Sale.

Show

Al'J'shlre ClatUe

John Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis

FOR DETAILS,
FARMS WANTED.
farm description. lowest cash price.
Kan.
North
Topeka,
Gross,

Stock

Shorthorn Breedel'll Assn.,

Boars

on

and

Jo-Mar Farm. SaUn a, Kan.

Sbortho�

qulck reply. Lal'llon Sales Co., 640 S. Poplar,

o, R. ROWE,

Write for Sale List of Bulls. Dams' rec
ords up to 750 Ibs. fat. Priced from $80 up.
Also open and bred heifers for sale.

Public Sales of Livestock

::ti\e: :a'l�����,; :E��cuA��
f:.hiu:l'
Neb.-

BOGS

Bemelnder of·thls month. Sirod by New Star and Hllh
Lin.. rew by Tho PI,kett. Opon and br.d gilts: Price.
In line willi othor Carm commodltle.. Vilitorl w.lcome.

GUERNSEYS

FOR

QUICKLY

PROPERTY

YOUR

SELL

Express Paid

J.O-MAR FARM

.

ClHIN.&

HEREFORD

C.>\TTLE

Reg.HerefordCows & Heifers
or Caldus Lad anel BeslI Questar breeding. Also calves
01 either •• x sired by Dorr "(ischlel 2nd. Shortage 01
teed Is our reason tor selling at this time.
RADIN.& BROS., LURAY, KANSAS

�UBOCl

BOGS

(Excerpts from

a recent

letter)

"If the results obtained from
the advertisement we ran in the
August 8 issue of Kansas Farm
er can be used as a barometer,
I would say that the dairy di
vision of the livestock industry
is in a good healthy condition.
We received inquiries from four
states and sold all the surplus:
Jerseys. Demand is good and
they moved at prices that make
us a profit and at the same time
are bound to be a prOfitable in
vestment for the buyer.
"Will want space in Kansas

again as soon as
get a little older."

Farmer

calves

the

Write for complete information

Buroc Boars
March&.Aprll
01 Unoeda Cllppo. and oth.r
Sired

by

a

good

son

Have culled close and stock Is registered
nnd Immune. I. C. Stewart 11: Sons, '&merlcus, KII.

good boars.

BOARS!
BOARS!
Serviceable. Rea\'y-Bone, Straight-Leg!!. Easy-Feeding,
Quick Maturing, He-Hogs. Fireworks. Index.Alrman.The
kind that put ,'igor In your pig crop. proUt In your
porket. Prlc. low. on RPprov"l. G.M.Shophord, Lyon., K ••

BOARS SHIPPED ON APPROVAL
Sired by "Landmark" (twice winner at Natl. Swine
show) and other great b.oara. The original easy feeding
kind. of 25 years ago. Photos. Immune.d. regislered.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Han.

Published
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"There's

nothing

.•.

like

a

microphone to show up the voice
in its true colors. So I insist

on

Lucky Strike- the cigarette that
I know will be kind to my throat.

And you've certainly scored
another hit with your

new

style Cellophane wrapper
that opens so e,--sily."

MCJISTU.R.E;
PROOF

I·

CELLOPHANE

Sealed Tighe
E"eT Right
THE UNIQUE

HUMIDOR'
PACKAGE

Zipand It'.

Sally Eilers

will

always call

openl

this her

big year. First, she leerned to fly a
plane. Then she married and found
domestic bliss. Then she made cI
smashing success in "Bad Girl."
As

a

reward, Fox

is

co-starring her

in "Over the Hille"

* II Mill Ellou'
Sta"mont Palll 'or'

!!!! Throat

Protection

-

You moy be Inle ... Ied,ln
1In_lng Ihal nol one cenl
_. paid 10 Mill Ellen
10 make Ihe above .1010menl. Mill Ellen hal
been a .moke. of LUCKY
STRIKE clga.e»e. for. 2�
yean. We hope the pub
liCity herewith given will
be a. beneficial to her

apafnst Irritation apalnd couph.,
-

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps

'llat "Toasted" Flavor

Ever Fresh

and 10 Fox, her proQcen.
her endonemenl af
LUCKIES 1.lOyouCind Iou ••

----

a.

Cow. lillI, The Amerl .... T_

\------------------------------

co.

